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Arrow 2 malfunction aborts missile test
By STEVE ROOM

An Arrow 2 missile malfunctioned
yesterday, seconds after a launch in
the Mediterranean, prompting a deci-
sion to destroy it and abort the tesL
For the Arrow 2, it was the first set-

back after two successive tests in
which it intercepted its target ballistic
missiles.

“A short while after its normal take-
off, a failure developed in the mis-
sile,” a Defense Ministry statement
said. “It deviated from its course and
the flight was interrupted.”

The ministry said US and Israeli
teams have investigated the cause of
the failure.

A defense source said the failure
appears to have been in the control
box. The malfunction caused the com-
mand and control station to lose con-
trol of the missile.

“This is not unusual," the source
said. “It could happen in any test
where so many complicated systems
are employed."
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai

agreed. “We believe in the Arrow sys-
tem, and we will continue in the pro-

gram's development and testing," be
said. “I am expressing my deep appre-
ciation to all of those who have
worked on the development and man-
ufacture of the Arrow."
Defense sources said the launch was

meant to test several subsystems,
including the radar and. its integration
with the fire control system. They said
most Arrow testing has been complet-
ed and what remains is an examination
of the fire control and early warning
radars.

The early warning radar, which
detects enemy missiles at long dis-

tances, is being tested in simulation.
The Arrow is a US-Israel project; its

main contractor is Israel Aircraft
Industries. The fire control radar is

being developed by IAI's Elta
Electronics Industries and the fire

control system by Tadiran.
The US has invested about $700 mil-

lion in the project, and the success of
the recent Arrow tests has led to inter-

est by Japan, 'South Korea, Turkey,
and Taiwan. A US anti-missile defense
project, the Theater High Altitude Air
Defense [THAAD] system, has sus-
tained a series of test failures and its

deployment dare has been pushed back

from 2002 to 2006. •

. .

That has prompted US officials to

take another look at Arrow. On June

25, US Rep. Curt Weldon, chairman of

the House national security military

research and development subcommit-

tee, said the Pentagon should^ explore

the possibility of integrating the

Arrow in any US ballistic missile

defense program.
In July, Defense News magazine

called on the US to approve joint mar-

keting and production of the Arrow 2.

Defense sources don’t expect yester-

day 's failure to dampen enthusiasm
for the Arrow. “We got over the hard
part, which is proving that Arrow can
intercept a target missile,” one source
said. "What we’re now dealing with
are the wrinkles that need to be ironed

OUL"
Defense sources said they expect the

next test will take place in early 1998.
After the successful March test, offi-

cials said they were planning to begin
emergency partial deployment of the

Arrow by the end of next year. They
could not say whether yesterday's fail-

ure would affect this.

Arafat, Hamas
restart dialogue

IAF planes hit Lebanon

& *

m -1

By JON IMMANUEL

and news agencies

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat opened a much
vaunted new dialogue with Hamas
in Gaza yesterday, but each side

merely reiterated its position.

Beneath die warm embrace,

there was also concern that Arafat

was trying to smother Hamas.
'

“By this meeting, we show that

our Palestinian position is united

and thatit is the only way to reach

towaid Jerusalcm,*Arafat said.
'

He also warned that Palestinians

have “every

option^. Wp can :

erase everything _

and start anew."

Abdul-Aziz
Rantisi, tire

recently
released aide to

Sheikh Ahmed
Yassin, was
more explicit

As spokesman
for the 400
Islamic activists

exiled for one
year to Lebanon
in 1992, he was
jailed on his

return.

“Resistance of
every kind is the

right way to

confront the

occupation...
We must leave

tire Oslo plan, which Israel uses as

a weapon to fight us,” Rantisi said.

“Israel will never change its

behavin' toward us, whether we
are for or against the peace

process,” said Nafez Azzam, a

leader of Islamic Jihad.

The four-hour meeting was
called a dialogue to "confront the

siege” but consisted of a series of

speeches.

Rantisi reiterated a list of Hamas
demands - to release all political

prisoners, the right of return for all

Palestinians, confrontation with

settlements, and other positions.

He thanked Arafat for not bowing

to Israeli demands to arrest Hamas
activists, and for instituting a boy-

cott of some Israeli products. He
called for the dialogue to become a

permanent institution to ensure

better coordination.

WORLDVIEW
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Palestinian Authority Chair-
man Yasser Arafat addresses a
national unity meeting in Gaza
yesterday.

A meeting was tentatively called

for today in Nablus or Ramallah,
an organizer said.

The main purpose of the meeting
was to demonstrate that the latest

terror bombing would not lead to a

deterioration of relations between
the PA and Hamas.
“What is needed is an all-out war

against terrorism so that tire peace
process can continue," the

Netanyahu's communications
adviser, David Bar-Blan, told AP.
“To try to appease and placate the

terrorist biganizations is to give

them die kind of respectability and
legitimacy

• which only
makes it easier

for them to con-
tinue with their

terrorist attacks

and feel that

they can do so

with impunity."

"We have
received a series

of assurances

from Chairman
Arafat, in the

course of
Ambassador
[Dennis] Ross's

and others’ dis-

cussions in

recent days and
weeks, that he

will assist in the

fight against ter-

rorism, that he
will assist in the

renewal of security cooperation,"

US State Department spokesman

James Rubin said.

"We’re going to judge

Chairman Arafat by deeds. Deeds
are the coin of the realm when it

comes to fighting terrorism."

Arafat claims there is no real

proof of Hamas involvement in the

Mahaneh Yehuda bombings, and

that he cannot arrest members
without proof of wrongdoing.

At Gaza checkpoints yesterday,

Palestinian customs officials

reportedly turned back trucks with

Israeli goods cm the third day of a

declared boycott

Some 1,500 Palestinians from

rival factions demonstrated against

the closure in a protest organized

by ArafaL

See ARAFAT, Page 2

(Renters)

ByABEHOmuyAN

Air force planes staged high-
profile attacks in Lebanon yester-

day, striking at civilian targets for

the first time since last year's

Operation Grapes of Wrath in

what die IDF said was a message
to the Lebanese government to

exert control over Hizbullah-con -

trolled areas.

The three air raids, in the space
of two hours, also hit Hizbullah

EHan slams restraint policy

in Lebanon, Page 2

targets in retaliation for the heavy
Katyusha rocket attack on Galilee

on Tuesday, the IDF said.

Two Lebanese children were
injured when the roof of their

house collapsed after an attack on
a Hizbullah base.

Hizbullah said it fired anti-air-

craft missiles at the planes and
Lebanese army troops fired heavy
machine guns, but the IDF said

all planes returned safely to their

bases and pilots reported "good
hits."

The aircraft blasted a power
line feeding Sidon, leaving

80.000 people without electricity.

They also hit Hizbullah bases in

Baalbek and dropped bombs near

a Lebanese army position.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai said that the decision

to send jets deep inside Lebanon
was a warning signal.

“We attacked a few places,"

Mordechai said. “And the gov-
ernment of Lebanon and all

behind them should know it is

better to return the quiet, and
those who try to attack our citi-

zens or try to disrupt our lives

should know that we have all the

might and the right to take the

necessary steps."

He also said Israel would con-

tinue to hit at Hizbullah, but that

he wanted to keep civilians out of

the violence.

“We have eveiy right to fight

Hizbullah while it fights us, and

we will continue the necessary

activity in order to bring back

quiet and security to the North,”

he said.

In Sidon, Lebanese Prime
Minister Rafik Hariri accused
Israel of fueling instability in the

Middle East, while his defense

minister described the air raids as

“terrorist” acts.

Lebanese workers examine the site of an IDF air raid in Sidon yesterday. (Reuters)

In Kiiyat Shmona, some resi-

dents said they expect Katyusha

barrages in retaliation and that

they plan to spend the night in

shelters.

Meanwhile, reports from
Lebanon said the Lebanese vil-

lagers who fled their homes

expecting an Israeli retaliation

dismantled their lent city in Tyre
and returned home yesterday.

The main targets in the midday

raids were Hizbullah bases in

eastern Lebanon. Reports from
Lebanon said four jets struck at a

base near the village of Jama,
about 65 km. east of Beirut.

Hizbullah closed off the area to

reporters, preventing them from
inspecting the damage. There
were no reports of Hizbullah
casualties.

Later, jets fired- a missile near a

Lebanese Army artillery battery

south of Sidon. The IDF
Spokesman said jets had targeted

die battery because it had fired

toward the Jezzine area, con-
trolled by SLA chief Antoine
Lahad, on Monday.
The pilots made sure “not to

harm Lebanese' soldiers or their

equipment, while making clear...

that Israel will not hold back over
Lebanese Army participation in

joint activities with Hizbullah,"

the statement said.

But in Lebanon, miiitaty

sources told foreign news agen-
cies that the Lebanese troops had
fired specifically at the South
Lebanese Army position which
had fired shells in to Sidon on
Monday, killing six civilians.

"The Israeli threats will not pre-
vent the army from practicing its

legal right in defending its people
and homeland," a Lebanese mili-

tary source told Reuters.

Two jets later flew in low over
the power plant at Jiye, south of
Beirut, and fired a lone missile,

toppling an electricity pylon and
downing tines. Electricity was
immediately cut to scores of vil-

lages in the region and damage to

the national grid was expected to

worsen power shortages.

The IDF said it knocked out the

electricity “to make it clear to the

Lebanese government that it must
take tbe initiative and limit the

activities of Hizbullah.”
Visiting the wounded in Sidon,

Hariri said, according to Reuters:

“The ongoing Israeli aggression
cm Lebanon shows that this state

does not want peace If [Prime
Minister Binyamin] Netanyahu's
government does not change its

policy towards peace and towards
Arabs and Palestinians, the
region will remain a field of vio-
lence and non-stability."

Reuters also quoted Defense '

Minister Mohsen Dalloul as say-
'

ing: “The air raids against stable •

villages in the Bekaa and along
the Lebanese coast all fall under
the terrorist and criminal partem
of action that Israel adopts."

See IAF, Page 2

Child advocates press

to end corporal punishment
Albright called Shara

CHICAGO (Los Angeles Times)

- After a serai-successful 20-year

movement to ban spanking in pub-

lic schools, some child health

advocates say it's time to seek an

end to corporal punishment at

home.

Describing themselves as part of

a “cultural war," several members

of the American Psychological

Association - meeting here for its

annual convention — say they are

encouraging the organization to

draft a policy statement denounc-

ing corporal punishment of chil-

509007.

dren in all situations.

Even more controversial is the

suggestion by some child advo-

cates that it’s time for lawmakers

to consider making it illegal tor

adults to strike children,

-It is time for APA to consider

developing policy toward tbe

Issue of parental spanking. Other

organizations have already begun

tile debate," said one of the most

vocal critics of spanking, psychol-

.cffljst Irwin A. Hyman.

Moreover, he added:

“Advocates should begin a con-

certed effort to move legislatures

to begin thinking about laws

which would make it illegal to hit

children in any setting, including

the home.

See SMNK. Page 5

By HB1H- KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright has told

Syrian Foreign Minister Farouk

Shara that the US expects

Damascus's assistance in reducing

the ongoing Israeli-Lebanese ten-

sion.

Shara pledged to work to’ pre-

vent an escalation of die situation.

State Department spokesman
James Rubin said yesteitiay.

“We have discussed these mat-

ters with the Syrians and the

Lebanese in the past, and regard

them as &C right party to try to

influence Hizbullah,” Rubin told'

reporters. “Sowe understood from
that conversation that the Syrian

government was going to do all it

could to try to ensure that 0k April

1996 [Operation Grapes of Wrath

cease-fire] understandings were

lived up to, and that a cycle of vio-

lence was not escalated."

Albright addresses Seeds of

Peace camp, Page 2

Rubin said Albright called Shara

because “we were concerned that

tiiis was going to have a chance of
spiralling" and to “show the seri-

ousness with which we are con-

cerned about tire problem."

“And to the extent that we do
not see this escalate, and we see

the situation calm down in the

coming days, well, perhaps that

call might have had an effect,"

Rubin said.

Hizbullah received long-range

Katyushas from Iran
By SIEVE BOPAH

Hizbullah has received longer-

nmge Katyushas that can hit most
parts of northern Israel from
Lebanon, IDF Spokesman Biig.-

Gen. Oded Ben-Ami said yester-

day.

“We know that tbe Iranians are

equipped with long-range

Katyushas," Ben-Ami said. “We
know that tbe Iranians are sending

them to Hizbullah. This is a new
threat"

Ben-Ami’s remarks were the first

public assertion that Hizbullah
actually, has received longer-nmge
Katyushas from Iran. Until now,
defense officials have merely

expressed concern that Hizbullah

might have received such weapons.

The standard Katyusha rocket

has a range of 22 km., Ben-Ami
said, and the improved Katyusha a

range of 40 km.
Bdn-Arai said Hizbullah has not

fired tire improved Katyushas at

Israel. He said 60 standard

Katyusha rockets were fired on
Ibesday. Ten percent of them land-

ed in urban areas.

“Hizbullah is very well-trained

and equipped and the Katyusha is

not its best weapon,” Ben-Ami
said.

IDF sources said the improved
Katyusha could hit the suburbs of

Hama, and could bit Israel even if

the IDF obtains permission tc

witten tire security zone.

Ben-Ami said the IDF did not
support the South Lebanese Army
shelling of Sidon earlier this week
in response to tire bombing in the

Jezzine area that killed two
Christian youngsters whose late

father was an SLA commander. He
said the SLA gunners, under orders
from SLA commander Gen.
Antoine Lahad, were deployed in
the Jezzine region, where die IDF
has no presence or influence.

“I cannot justify it," Ben-Ami
said. “We asked the general to be
much more reasonable. I am hop-
ing when it comes to the Jezzine
area he will listen to us."
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Eitan slams US Jewish leaders pay condolence calls

gov’t policy

of restraint
By UAT COLLINS

aid Kim

Agriculture and Environment

iVCnister Rafael Eitan yesterday

criticized the government's pplicy

of restraint in Lebanon.

“Those who advo-

cate it believe restraint

on our part will bring

about restraint on the

other side. That's a big

mistake. It is com-
pletely baseless,” he

told Israel Radio.

•“Who is Hizbullah?

I'm not talking about

Syria and Iran which

support it, but

Hizbullah itself, which

is made up of former

refugees from Acre,

Haifa, Sasa, and the

Galilee. What calm are

they seeking? What restraint do they

want from usT
(Hizbullah, it must be pointed

out, is made up of Lebanese
Shi’ites, not Palestinians.)

He said tbe restraint approach

stems from a misunderstanding of
what the country is facing. He said

he does not demand a response to

every individual act. but if the ter-

rorists could fire Katyushas on

Kiryat Shmona. the security zone
should be extended to put Israel

out of range.

"If it's a security zone, it should

grant us security” he said.

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai dismissed Eitan’s call

to expand the security zone.

Eitan said the South Lebanese

Army is still an asset, despite the

independent attack on Sidon it car-

ried out this week. “You can't

expect them to do nothing after

their children were killed in

Jezzine," he said. But he stressed

he is against attacks on civilians.

He also said that if the SLA did
not exist* more IDF soldiers would
have to be in the zone.

He categorically rejected the idea

ofa unilateral IDF withdrawal, say-

ing it would bring terror-

ists back to the border

and threaten civilians in

the North.

Eitan did rex accompany
Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu on his tour of
the North with Finance

Minister Yaakov Neeman
and National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon on
Tuesday. “Maybe be does

not need my opinions and
experience," saw Eitan. “I

won’t push. He knows
where to find me if he

wants.”

Eitan was also not present at die

closed meeting at which Sharon
reportedly advocated a strong,

immediate response to tbe

Katyushas. Sharon complained
that his statements had been
leaked and distorted.

The Prime Minister’s Office told

reporters that the story was not
accurate and that there should be no
leaks from closed, security meet-

ings- A spokesman for Sharon said

die leak was “serious and danger-
ous" and that the person who leaked

it was acting out of personal goals.

“This cannot be anyone but a
person lacking responsibility, pre-

pared to leak distorted informa-

tion from a closed security meet-

ing," the spokesman said. He said

that unlike the person who leaked

the information, Sharon does not

plan on stating in public what had
been said behind closed doors and
what his stand had actually been.

Rafael Eitan

Confrontation zone
strikes continue

By JOWTFER FBEDUH

Although workers in Kiryat

Shmona and Metulla returned to

work yesterday, in other parts of

the North strikes continued for a
second day in an effort to force the

government to meet financial

commitments made after

Operation Grapes of Wrath- last

year.

“We have to rehabilitate the set-

tlements, encourage tourism and
return to life as normal," Yossi

Goldberg, head of the Metulla

council, said about the decision

not to strike yesterday.

Members of the local councils

said they have not received funds

promised by the government. In

1 996, the government allotted NIS
900 to the confrontation area to be
paid over three years. The repre-

sentatives said they received a

third of the money last year, but

since then the transfers have
stopped.

During a visit to Nahariya,

Foreign Minister David Levy
promised council heads the gov-

ernment will fulfill any promises it

made to them.

“The government will give them
preference, and not just when
Katyushas fell,” Levy said. "These
people are constantly asked to

meet difficult challenges.”

Meanwhile, the Manufacturers

Association reported that the

attacks caused NIS 2 million in

direct damage to factories,

which also incurred indirect

expenses for spoiled raw materi-

als and extra hours spent com-
pleting manufacturing process-

es.

Approximately 100 factories,

employing mote than 10,000 peo-

ple. are located in the confronta-

tion zone.

The tourism industry reported a

large number of cancellations in

the North as a result of the attacks.

Hotels and youth hostels, which

are usually full in August, are cur-

rently half empty.

Russia appoints liaison

for Ben-Ari probe
A senior official from the Russian state attorney’s office has been

appointed as a liaison to Israeli officials investigation Zvi Ben-Ari

(Gregory Lemer). The appointment was made after Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani and senior police officials travelled to Russia

to collect evidence against Ben-Ari, who is suspected of bank fraud and
abetting munler.

Kahalani and the Russian interior minister also signed an agreement to

cooperate on security and police matters.

Kahalani is to meet with the Russian prime minister on Sunday. He
also will visited the Russian tank corps museum.
The head of the investigation is extending his stay in Russia to meet

with officials from the state attorney’s office. (Itim)
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Othman, who lost his son in last month’s Mahaneb Yehuda bombing, during a visit by a delegation

the Othman home in Abu Ghosh. Malcolm Hoenlein, executive vice chairman of the Conference of Presidents of Major American

By JAY BUSHINSKY

A delegation of American-

Jewish leaders paid condolence

calls yesterday on the families

of two of the Mahaneh Yehuda
suicide bombing’s Victims -

Leah Stem, who had lived in the

US for many years, and Mohi
Othman, who lived in Abu
Ghosh.
Led by Malcolm Hoenlein,

executive' vice chairman of the

Conference of Presidents of

Major American Jewish
Organizations, the group not only

focussed on the personal tragedies

the bombing caused, but also on
die constant threat terrorism poses

here and in the US.
“We all share in the sorrow of

Mohi *s death,” Hoenlein said,

addressing the 33-year-old fruit

and vegetable vendor’s 62-year-
old father, Othman Othman.
Today, Rep. Benjamin Gilman,

-chairman of the House foreign

relations committee, will join

Mayor Ehud Olmert and
Hoenlein's group at a memorial
service to be held at the site of the
suicide bombing in Mahaneh
Yehuda.
Hoenlein expressed dismay at

the the feet that the US State

Department has not implemented
a law requiring it to conduct an
intensive probe into terrorist cells

on American soil.

He charged feat fee While House
has included known terrorists

among its invited guests, including

Arab Americans who actively sup-

port Hamas.
Hoenlein lauded fee FBI, howev-

er, forhaving added 1,1 00 agents to

its staff for the ongoing tight

against terrorism, but he said fee

Clinton administration was not

enthusiastic of the antiterrorist

campaign.

On the other hand, Hoenlein said

Congress was “verysuspicious" of
Palestinian Authority Chairman

Jewish Organizations, looks on.

Yasser Arafat's financial practices.

One expression of Congress’

pro-Israel sentiments, he went
on, was its passage of a law

regarding Jerusalem. Among its

features:

• Transfer of tbe US Embassy
from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem

• A revision of US policy to the

effect that Jerusalem is Israel’s

capital

• Instructions to the State

Department to acknowledge
Jerusalem's status as an integral

part of Israel and therefore to

respond favorably to requests feat

fee place of birth indicated on US
passports be “Jerusalem, Israel”

wherever appropriate

Hoenlein said fee Presidents

Conference has been campaigning

for the United Nations to disqualify

a resolution sponsored by fee

Palestine Liberation Organization's

representative in Geneva, Nabil

Ramlawi, (hat accuses Israel of

injecting the AIDS virus into

Palestinian children.

Hoenlein called fee resolution a

"blood libel.”

Cabinet to

meet
today
By JAY BUSHfflSKY

PM off to Far East on Sunday
By JAY BUSHHSKY

After a brief refueling stop in

Beijing, Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu and a con-
tingent of high-powe^d ,busi-

ness executives is scheduled to

land in Tokyo Sunday evening
on fee first leg of a Far East
tour, which also will take him to

Seoul.

This will be Netanyahu’s First

visits to China, Japan, and the

Republic of Korea.
While in Beijing, Netanyahu

will meet wife a Chinese gov-
ernment minister.

Israeli and Japanese officials

have been making punctilious

preparations for the prime min-
ister’s two-day stay. His
Japanese hosts have been
astounding their Israeli counter-
pans by insisting on strict

observance of diplomatic proto-
col at every step of the way.
In an unusual move.

Netanyahu dispatched his per-

sonal secretary. Ruhama
Avraham, to Tokyo to assist fee

embassy staff in making
arrangements for him.
Months of preliminary work

have been invested by both
sides in a common effort to

make Netanyahu's trip a politi-

cal and economic success.

Not only will he try to elicit

more Japanese support for Israel

in the international arena, but he
also will focus on Japan's
prospective acceptance as a per-

manent member of the UN
Security Council and fee impact
it could have on its treatment of
Middle East issues.

The Israeli team accompany-
ing Netanyahu also is expected
to urge Japan to join a major
desalination project to be based
in Jordan, which could amelio-
rate or solve Jordan’s perennial

water shortage.

Next Wednesday, Netanyahu’s
Israel Air Force jet is due to

land at Seoul’s airport fora two-

day official visit as meticulous-

ly planned as its predecessor in

Japan.

Two bilateral agreements will

be signed during Netanyahu's
sray. one on agricultural cooper-
ation 3nd the other on telecom-
munications.
Korean Ambassador Eui Yong

Chung said trade between Israel

and fee Republic of Korea has
been expanding at an incredibly

rapid rate, from $100 million in

1992 to $700 million in 1996
and a prospective $1 billion this

year (Israeli-Korean trade

totalled $450 million during the

first six months of this year.)

The current cordial and eco-
nomically fruitful relationship

between Israel and Korea is lit-

tle more than a decade old.

Although fee two countries
recognized one another in 1962,
Israel did not open an embassy
in Seoul until 1964, and then
foreign minister Moshe Dayan
ordered it closed in 1978 as a

cost-cutting measure.

Netanyahu’s first stop in

Seoul will be at the national

cemetery, where he will place a

wreath on the grave of the

unknown soldier.

This will be followed by an
informal luncheon wife Korean
businessmen and a one-on-one
meeting with President Kim
Young Sam.
There will be a time out from

the political and economic con-
tacts to enable Netanyahu’s
Korean hosts to take him to the

demilitarized zone only 45
miles north of Seoul.

Before leaving Korea,
Netanyahu will be interviewed

by its state-owned TV network
and conduct a news conference
wife local and foreign corre-

spondents.

On the way home,
Netanyahu's plane will land in

Baku, Azerbaijan, where be will
confer with senior government
officials.

Tbe cabinet's weekly meeting,

which was postponed due to Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s

vacation, will take place today anti

will deal with (he escalation ofhostil-

ities in southern Lebanon, fee effort

to reestablish security cooperation

wife fee Palestinian Authority, and a

number ofdomestic issues.

It also will discuss the Mahaneh

Yehuda suicide bombings and fee

ongoing effort to determine fee iden-

tity of its perpetrators and fee logisti-

cal setup feat facilitated it.

The ministers are expected to con-

sider new appointments to die Israel

Broadcasting Authority proposed by

Netanyahu, as well as fee granting of

full academic accreditation to six col-

leges and fee provision of protective

devices for taxi drivers. They also

will weigh revisions in fee "bu3d
yourselfa home” program.
A meeting of the security commit-

tee, consisting of Israeli, American,

and Palestinian representatives, is

due to be held tomorrow evening.

Observers noted that this session was
given fee green light by Netanyahu,

despite Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat's convening
of a “national unity" conclave which
included elements of Hamas and
Islamic Jihad.

Albright: We will work
to revive peace

By HULEL KU7TLB1

WASHINGTON - US Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright told a
group of Arab and Israeli youth
participating in the Seeds ofPeace
camp that fee and President BQI
Clinton will keep their pledge to

do all they can to revive the peace

process.

“And as I look around fee room,
1 have faith feat we will succeed.

Not overnight, not without addi-

tional setbacks, but we will suc-

ceed. We will find fee way to

peace. Those made free by a
vision of a world in which histori-

cal enemies have joined hands will

not allow themselves to be
dragged back by those still para-

lyzed by prejudice," fee said at fee

State Department yesterday to

campers from Israel, the

Palestinian areas, Jordan, Egypt,

Tunisia, Morocco and Qatar who
concluded a month-long program
in Maine.

Albright repeated calls she
issued during a major speech on
the Middle East two weeks ago for

Palestinian security cooperation to

be extended “every step of the

way," while Israel should avoid

“unilateral steps that sow suspi-

cion.”

Albright said she was encour-

aged by the response of fee

Palestinian campers to the

Mahaneb Yehuda bombing, partic-

ularly their lowering fee

Palestinian flag to half-mast m
solidarity. She also joked about
the campers’ talent show that had
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and PA Chairman
Yasser Arafat settle their differ-

ences.

“Not only did they trade land for

peace, but they exchanged wives

and mothers-in-law. I'm not quite

sure how I feel about all feat, but

I’m glad I wasn’t there. I might
have been part offee bargain,” she

said.

IAF
Continued from Rage 1

ARAFAT
Continued from Page 1

Late last night, fee five-nation

Grapes of Wrath monitoring met at

UNIFIL headquarters in Nakoura, to

discuss complaints of violations

from both Lebanon and Israel.

AP adds:

The foreign ministers of Israel,

Syria and Lebanon promised their

French counterpart Hubert Vedrine

they would fry to end a spiral of vio-

lence in fee regfco, a French Foreign

Ministry spokesman said.

Vfedrine had telephoned his three

colleagues to voice concern.

“He stressed die importance of
returning to the principles of fee

April 1996 cease-fire accord,” fee

spokesman said. “[The ministers]

assured him they would do all they

could to help reduce lenson."

A convoy of buses and cars, led

by Palestinian Police jeeps, drove

to the Israeli-controlled Rafah
border crossing between Gara
and Egypt. About a kilometer

away from the checkpoint, the

demonstrators, including Hamas
activists and followers of Arafat's

Fatah movement, gathered in a

sandy lot and chanted “No to tbe

closure.”

“The aim of fee demonstration is

to support the Palestinian leader-

ship and the meeting held in

Gaza,” said Rafah governor

Abdallah Abu Samhadaneh, refer-

ring to the Hamas-Arafat dia-

logue.

Hiilel Kuttler contributed to this

report.

Soldier

dies on
road

By Jerusalem Post Staff

and Him

Two people were killed and one
seriously injured in traffic accidents
yesterday.

Ohad Afuta. who was about to

finish his army service, was killed

yesterday morning while driving to
his base to get his discharge papers.
Africa, 20, of Ashkelon, swerved
into oncoming traffic, bitting a
truck head-on nearAfekelon.

.

WPS a £°°d friend, he loved
life," a friend ofAfuta's said yesterday
afternoon. “To my sorrow, he also
loved to drive really fast. I never said
anything about: feu to him. It hurts
tha he ended his life at fee wbeeL”
Yogev Azizian, 22, was killed and

Karen SvertSow, 22, was seriously
injured, when their car hit a bus in

AshdodL Svendlow. from Moshav
Amonim, was taken to Barzilai
Hospital in Ashkelon.

There were ZJOS traffic accidents
in July, in which 38 people were
killed and 288were seriously injured,

the Central Bureau of Statistics

reported yesterday.

In 1996, traffic accidents declined
0.8 percent a month cm average.
However, this year they have risen
about 1% a month. So far this year,

298 people have been killed and
26,195 injured in 14,3 12 traffic

accidents.

Brief interviews wife fee families
of those killed in road accidents will

be broadcast regularly on Channel 2
starting next week. The segments,
which are part ofthe public-relations

campaign connected to Project 700,
are to air three times a week.

Project 700, which fee police start-

ed m April, aims re reduce fee num-
ber of road accidents by deploying
increased forces and technology on
700 kilometers of roads where acci-

dents occur frequently.
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Zissmann calls on PM
to prevent school strike

-PEAH COHEN teachers unioc and parents associa-

tion leaders.

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert
tent bis support to Hammer's fig.

hr

against the budget cuts, saying;

[The question is what are the prior-

ities*? What are The government’s
priorities, the people of Israel’s pri-

orities? If the educational system is
such a high priority, then it must be
expressed in financial allocations,

and in the cats that are mark* in

comparison with other places.”

Olmert, speaking at a press con-
ference marking the opening of
the school year in the Jerusalem
Municipality, noted that the city's
school system is the nation's
largest, and this year will encom-
pass some 160,000 pupils.

. . He sard that the dry is in the
to spe to it that the school year midst of a construction project
opens00 tune, and if he cannot, be which would eventually arttf jgO

^mediately-
. classrooms to- schools in east

ife called an urgent meeting of the Jerusalem by the end of 1 998.
committee for Monday, to be attend- Both he and Jerusalem Education
ed oy Hammer, Education Ministry Authority director-general Meir
Director-General Benzion Dell, and Kraus noted that elementary

Knesset Education Committe
chairman Emanuel Zissmann ves
terday called on Prime Minis!*
Binyanun Netanyahu to immediate
ly intervene to see to it that *
school year stans as scheduled o
September I.

He said that not opening
on time would cause harm to U
million youngsters and their parents
and would lead to complication
flat could threaten the government

.

Zissmann said the opening o
rhe school year is the responsibili
ty of the prime minister and d»
cabinet. He backed Educatioi
Minister Zevulun Hammer's figh
against the cuts in the educatioi
budget, but said that it is uo to hin

schools would continue to enjoy

increasing autonomy in decision-

making. The city’s schools will

also continue to receive more com-
puters, with tire aim to eventually

reach a total of 4,000.

Deputy Mayor Haim Miller

(United Torah Judaism) said the

city’s haredi residents still face a
severe shortage of classrooms.

Some 63,000 youngsters will

study in institutions under the aus-
pices of the municipality’s haredi

education division, up about 5 per-
cent from last year.

Meanwhile, leaders of the teachets

unions. local authorities, and parents

association said Urey would keep rhe

schools closed on September 1 if the

cuts are not rescinded.

A statement signed by Histadrut
Teachers Union secretary-general
Avraham Ben-Shabbat, Secondary
School Teachers Association
chairman Ron Erez, Union of
Local Authorities chief Adi Eldar,

and National Parents Association
chairman Shai Lachman said that

"the parents, teachets, and local

authority heads strongly protest

the damage to the education of the

children of Israel, and we will cot
accept this erasing of achieve-
ments of past years.

“The future and security of the

State of Israel depend on mass
investment in education and maxi-
mum development of human
resources, which is the almost the

only natural resource we have. We
must, therefore, continue to invest

in education and put h at the top of
our list of national priorities, and
prevent anything from happening to

iL if the planned cuts are not
rescinded, the coming school year
win not opai on time.”

In a related development,
Histadrut Chairman Amir Peretz
reached an agreement with Ben-
Shabbat on foil cooperation in the

planned general strike. Ben-Shabbat
said be sees himself as a foD partner

in the straggle for the future of teach-
ers’ pensions, and would cooperate

fully with Hfetafout in this matter.

Matza visits Maccablah victim

Health MinisterYehoshua Matza visits Sara Alterman, one of those injured in the collapse of the pedestrian bridge at the open-
ing of the Maccablah Games, at Schneider Children’s Medical Center for Israel in Petafa TOcva yesterday.

Meshulam followers held
Tvo foBowas of jailed cult leader

Uzi Meshulam woe remanded yes-

terday until tomonow on suspicion of

vandalizing traffic lights in the Gush
Dm area.

Other Meshulam followers at Kfor

Saba Magistrate’s Court yesterday

said .dsn the mare the issue of missing

Yemenite children is in the news, foe

more police come dawn oa than.

The police yesterday established a

special unit to deal with Meshulam ’s

followers. Meshulam led a violent

group in support of demands that an

inquiry be reopened into the fine of

children rtfYemenite immigrants who
went missing in die early 1950s. Last

week graves of children who alleged-

ly died then were opened, but no

boms were found, strengthening foe

claims of those who say they were

abducted aid given toEuropean Jews

fa- adoption

The police said die offenses that

Eran Gabai and Sim Hassan are sus-

pected ofamount to planned sabotage

of civil life. The damage they alleged-

ly caused is estimated at NIS 90,000.

The judge accepted that there were

grounds fir further remand, (him)

Ministry ofTrade and Industry

Salts Liquids LineTender

The Ministry ofTrade and Industry invites oters from contractors and

devetoperetertheccm8truettan,operalliOTandmaintBnai(»ofaSateLk:

attraction line torn hdustrial plants In the WastemGaitee region. The

A terminal, a land conducting Ins and an outlet line to the sea.

The tender Is in accordance with foe B.O.T. system (BuW, Operate, and

Transfer}.

The tender documents are avatebte against a iwn-refundaWe payment of NIS

760 at the offices of the H.P.T. Company 96 UsatehWn St, Tel Aviv, SuvThur.,

9am - 3 p-m.by appointment (call 03*442078).

Elidible for participation are experienced contractors or devetopera listed ki

the Contractors
1

Register in accordance with the Contract^ Registration Law

. _ i a — in Ha tMvfar rinrainiEfitS.

Classification B-400: Category: Sawrage, Drainage and Water -Class 5

Candidates

submission.

as outlined In section 1 . the certfid®!

5. Consort»m»oltwoofi

6. jnontertopifchaseltetendwdaximents,

7. Atourtereonb^ctora wSB triMpteceonSundsy.SsptembsrZI, 1»7rt

. 11 aJiv Mealingp(^ HeadOf^ ofMLOUOT,HalfeBW OSS'KhbulzKlsr

Maaaryk.

8. Bids mustbe placed peraonatyfin an trenafoad envelope)h fo& tenderer*

fi.

Hamered St, Tbi Aviv, floor 13, rooms 1301 - 1310, on Thursday; November

20, 1 997 by 2 pjn.The bid should toctade a NIS 350,000 bank guarantee.

Otherbid
-

Mir cosmonautfeatured
in Tnuva ad

A bole in his space station was not

the only tiling former Mircommander
Vasily T&bKyev plugged on his siar-

crossed mission—he also made a tde-
vision commercial for Tbuva raffle.

Channel 2 yesterday broadcast a pro^

view cf foe ad showingTafcJiyev swal-

lowing a Seating globule of long-life

m3k which be squared outofa carton.

“The ‘Mflk in Space’ commercial
is the story of a cosmonaut who,

hundreds of miles away in space

and months away from home,
craves fresh-tasting milk," said a

spokeswoman for Grtam/BBDO,
the advertising agency that pro-

duced the commercial.

She said $450,000 was budgeted

for the 90-second commercial, and
a fee, which she declined to dis-

close, was paid to the Russian

space agency. She said she did not

know if the Mir crew received

payment
Flight engineer Alexander

Lazutkin filmed ISibHyev drinking

foe milk on July 25, a month after

Mir and a supply ship collided whQe
the space station commander was
performing a manual docking.

After foe accident the crew
risked their lives by sealing off the

punctured Spektr module rather

than abandoning ship.

At the Mir control station, the

commercial’s Israeli directors

raffioedfostructionstoLaziilknicna

two-way satellite link. Some 150
Russian extras were brought to mis-

sion command far the ad.

TkibByev and Lazutkin returned

to earth on August 14 after six

months in orbit.

The miBc,wifehneethnoiefijgaalicp,
andawax aacrobictogjcal exanmalion

at foe Mir control station laboratory to

ensure it was bacteria-ftee before besig

rocketed into space, foe ad agmey said.

The ad narked Russia's second

foray into commercials in space. Last

May, two Mircosmonauts on a space

walk were filmed deploying a large

replica of Pepsi’s new blue can.

(Reuters)

STATE OF ISRAEL

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE

PROVING EQUIPMENT FOR AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

Ministry ofAgriculture cany out research, equipments and

observations in various fields of agriculture. Companies, public

and private bodies interested in donating agricultural equipment

and/or agricultural research suds and implements in their

possession, for these research, experimental and observational

projects, are hereby invited io submit offers regarding the

following agricultural equipment -

Agricultural machinery - structures and supplementary aids for

growing, irrigation equipmentand implements, veterinary

equipment and products, research equipmentfor laboratories,

products for use in agricultural, data processing equipment, etc.

Each offer wfll be considered separately by a committee.

The Ministry of Agriculture makes no commitment

to accept any particular offer.

Offers should be sent to the following address up to

September 30, 1997. „

Head of the Committee for Provision of Equipment
|

Department of Property, Builtfing & Procurement ?

P.O.Box 7011, Tel Avfv, Israel 61070

New
system

for school

trips

The new system for foe adrifous-

tration of school trips wfll begin with

the opening of the qew school year;

Education Ministry Director-

General Benzion Dell said yester-

day.

The reorganization of foe system

for school trips is a result of recom-

mendations made by foe Piesskr

Commission, established after the

murder of seven Beit Shemesh
schoolgirls at Naharayim on March

13.

Brig.-Gexi. (res.) Meir Alon, who
win head the Trips Administration

that has been ensued in the ministry

to detennine policy, allocate

resources, and set criteria regarding

trips, said that foe reforms include

the establishment of a nationwide

trips council to advise the adminis-

tration; foe creation of a situation

room, which wiO answer questions

reganfing school nips 24 hours a

day; and the doubling of the number
of inspectors who check whether

school trips are being properly car-

ried out
Dell said the new plan is aimed at

providing maximum security and

safety for pupils and teaches going

on school trips, and will allow for the

trips to be closely monitored from
the time they leave tire school until

the time they return. (Him)

Panel responds
to opening
ofgraves

The state commission into the

alleged disappearance of
Yemenite children responded
yesterday to the recent opening
of several graves in Tel Aviv's
Kiryat Sbanl cemetery. It said
that because of the difficulty in

obtaining a DNA match from
the bones of children less that a
year old, it expects that only
32-40 such tests can be done a
year. Therefore, it urged all

those concerned to realize that

its work could take consider-
able time.

(Itim)

NEWS
in brief

. US sub fails to find ‘Dakar*

The US Navy research submarine NR-

1

has ended its scan of
the ocean floor for the missing Israeli submarine Dakar, and
initial findings have turned up no trace of the wreckage, the IDF
said yesterday. Since July, MR-/ has swept the Aegean Sea and

foe northern Sinai coast for signs of the Dakar, which went
missing along with 69 sailors on its maiden voyage in 1968.

The revy has spent untold Iranians in its 29-year seaidti for the

Brinsb-rtedc submarine. The only trace of foe sub surfaced in 1969

when one its emergency buoy washed ashore Ln Gaza. It is believed thai

dte Dakar dove deeper than it should have foie to human emx or a tech-

nical maMhnction, fous causing its frame to buckle. AriehO’Sultiwn

Remand asked for three border police

The prosecution yesterday asked that three border policemen

charged with brutality toward two Palestinians, including

dragging one behind a jeep, be remanded as a danger to foe

public and because they might interfere with the legal

proceedings against them. The judge is to rule today. Itim

Russia gives B Al right to armed guards

Boris Yeltsin's government yesterday gave Israel’s civilian

planes the right to have armed guards on board when they fly

into Russia. The agreement was signed by Interior Minister

Anatoly Kulikov and visiting Internal Security Minister Avigdor

Kahalani, according to Russian news agencies. Israel is the only

country allowed this privilege, the reports said.

Kulikov said several barriers had to be overcome to allow Israeli

plane crews to cany weapons, but he said Russia understood

Israel’s concerns about the security of its citizens. Reuters

Father says son’s death was an accident

Haim Tsabari, whose son Amir shot his brother Erez to death,

told Army Radio yesterday that be feels no anger toward Amir

and believes it was an accident, despite police suspicions that it

was murder. The police raised the murder charge in court, but

are totaling toward negligence as die cause. Itim

•

Elbit wins venture to upgrade Greece Jets

The HellenicAirForce has selected Daimler-Benz Aerospace

(Dasa), who teamed up with Israel’s Elbit Systems, as its preferred

contractor to mvWnrlre- foe avionics upgrade of 39 F-4E Phantoms,

Jane’s Defense Weekly reported. According to Lt-CoL Bardoutsos

of the Hellenic Ministry of Defense, the decision was ratified by

the Greek government and a $317 million contract was signed last

week. FoDowing abortive bids eariier in foe year in which a US
competitor reportedly undercut the Dasa bid, foe Greeks solicited

fresh proposals. For this round of bidding, Dasa, teaming up with

Elbit, was successful, Jane’s said. Elbit is to provide displays and a

new mission computer, foe report said. Arieh O'Sullivan

Shumer prepares for Weizman US trip

Arye Shunter;PresidentEzer Weizman’s bureau chief, travelled to

WksbrngtonoaTbesday to prepare for Wfeizman’s trip there later

this yean TVo weeks ago, US President Bin Clinton invited

Weizman, who has not made an official trip, to the US since

becoming president, to visithim. Wrizman is expected tomake the

trip in October, between Rosb Hashana and Yom Kippur, though a
date hasnot yet been set • - v Itim

Some 50 fragments ofmedieval manuscripts
are now at the Israel Museum. Sounds dull?

Well, they form one ofthe most exciting and
moving exhibitions I have ever seen.

Meir Rozmen
The Jerusalem Post

THE CAIRO GENIZA SEMINAR

In 1896 at the Ben Ezra Synagogue
in the Fustat area of old Cairo, Prof;

Solomon Schechter of Cambridge
University reyealed to the world the
staggering contents of its Geniza.

140,000 fragments were given to

the Cambridge University for study.

In the whole histoxy of Judaic

studies there has never been a more
dramatic event than the discovery

of these ancient documents. Poetry,

prayers, accounts of journeys, files,

tens of thousands of handwritten

documents, some signed by the

Rambam himself, and much more.

A hundred years have passed and

still not all the material has been

studied. Now a selection on loan

from Cambridge is on view in

Jerusalem. It presents a vivid

picture of the spiritual — and not so

spiritual — mores and business

dealings of a medieval Jewish
community.

Shorashlm and The Jerusalem
Post Travel Club invite you to a
weekend seminar with the experts,

Prof. Stefan Reif, Head of the

Cairo Archive, Cambridge
University, and Prof. Mordechai
Akiva Friedman, Jewish Culture
in Moslem Lands and Cairo Geniza
Studies, TblAviv University.

DATE: Friday and Saturday, 19-20 September

A3V Holiday Inn, Crowne Plaza, Jerusalem.

PRICE: NIS 670 per person in double room, halfboard (Shabbat
dinner and breakfast), three lectures, tour of the
exhibition at the Israel Museum, and use of hotel
facilities.

Reservations and'further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7688, 14 BehovAbarbanel, Jerusalem 91074,
TeL 02*5666231 (&30 ajn.-2:30 pan.) f
Ask for Michel, Vered.or Varda. j—
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NEWS
in brief

lfeshiva students released on bail

Three yeshiva students suspected of killing a 74-year-old gamy
owner in Jerusalem's Sheikh Janah neighborhood, were released

yesterday on NIS 20.000 bail each. A fourth student, who had been
driving their car. remained in custody. The police claimed that die car

in which the three were travelling filled up with gasoline at Sheikh
Jarreh gas station. The driver left without paying and die attendant,

clinging to the window, was dragged several hundred meters until

his body struck a stationary car and he was killed. Itim

Susskin to repeat psychiatric evaluation

Jerusalem District Court yesterday ,accepted a request by Tatiana

Susskin''s lawyer Shmuel Casper that his client undergo another

psychiatric evaluation. Susskin is being tried for posting flyers in

Hebron depicting the prophet Mohammed as a pig.

Susskin told reporters yesterday that she is not sane. “The psy-

chiatrist who is treating me says I was not responsible for my
actions when 1 committed the crimes,'’ Susskin told Army Radio
yesterday. "It could be that today I can stand trial, but I am not
responsible for what I did then."A previous psychiatric evalua-

tion found that she was capable of standing trial. The results of

this evaluation are expected within two weeks. Itim

Poraz praises Romanian pension plan

MK Avraham Poraz fShinui). acting chairman of die Knesset
Committee on Jewish Assets, yesterday praised Romania's
decision to pay pensions to Israelis of Romanian origin, and said

Romania must now make arrangements regarding the return of
Jewish-owned property.

Yesterday, the Romanian ambassador {Resented eligibility certifi-

cates for the pensions to eight Israelis, the first of thousands expect-

ed to qualify. The pensions will be paid in Romanian currency and
will not be able to be converted into foreign currency. Itim

Deported war criminal may
face charges in Australia

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN
and news agencies

The Australian Federal Police plans

to look at material used in the process

that led Canada to deport Nazi war
criminal Konrad Kalejs to determine

whether he could face charges in

Australia, Australian Ambassador lan

Wifcock said yesterday.

Kalejs. an Australian citizen who
was deported from Canada on
Monday and arrived in Sydney
yesterday, served as an officer in

the notorious Arajs Kommando,
which played an active role in the

murder of tens of thousands of
Jews in Latvia, according to Efraim
ZuroflF, director of the Simon

Court

awards

Matza likely to separate

health, nursing insurance
by JUDY SIEGEL

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza
has a “strong inclination" to give the

four public health funds sole respon-

sibility for supplementary health

insurance and to permit only private

insurance companies to offer old-

age musing insurance.

At present, all of the health funds

are keen on supplying supplemen-

tary health insurance — services

beyond the basket ofhealth services— because such programs are very

profitable. Some health funds sup-

ply these services directly to mem-
bers today, while others have con-

tracted private insurance companies

to provide them.

Matza says that if he, in all likeli-

hood, approves the separation

scheme, each health fund will have

to set up a separate non-profit orga-

nization and accounting system for

supplementary health insurance

operations. These would be super-

vised dosejy by the Health Ministry,

and foe insurers could offer varied

plans to attract purchasers of these

{dans.

As for old-age nursing schemes,

only foe private insurance compa-
nies— which have much actuarial

expertise — would be allowed to

offer these under ministry supervi-

sion. “I don’t want the health funds

to be bogged down with actuarial

problems which caused .great

deficits in the pension funds,’’

Matza told The Jerusalem Post in

an interview last night

Matza has not yet derided whether

a member of Health Fund A could

join foe supplementary health insur-

ance scheme of Health Fund B.

He disclosed that Clal Insurance

official Avigdor Kaplan (former

director-general of Kupat Holim

Clalit) had approached him with

the idea of launching a private

health fund to compete on an equal

basis with the four public ones.

Matza said he would have to study

the proposal and consult with min-
istry experts before considering jL

The health minister is working
on a “conceptual revision”of min-
istry policy, and wants to turn it

into a slimmed-down office that

supervises and controls rather

than provides services (through

government hospitals) itself. He
could not say for certain whether
psychiatric services would be

included in the basket of health

services provided by foe insurers

starting January t (several years

late), but hoped the deadline could

be met
Meanwhile, Clalit officials yes-

terday praised the Health and
Finance Ministries for supporting

its view that supplementary health

insurance plans should be left in the

hands of the public health funds,

instead of allowing only private

insurance companies to offer them.
• In a meeting with Finance

Ministry director-general Shmuel
Slavin and Insurance

Commissioner Doron Shorer,

Clalit deputy director-general for

finances Ze'ev Wermbrand said

his health fund “didn’t require an

insurance company license to

supply supplementary heal th

insurance."He argued that there

was an “artificial line” between
supplementary health insurance

and the basket of health services.

In-vitro fertilization treatments to

produce a couple's first and sec-

ond child are in foe basket, while

those for a third and fourth child

are in supplementary health

plans, he said.

to AIDS
patient

The Health Ministry must pay
NIS 300,000 in damages to anAIDS
victim because ofa physician’s neg-
ligence in informing her or the hos-

pital administration she was HIV
positive. Ifel Aviv District Court
ruled yesterday. The woman lad
sued foe physician and foe ministry.

Judge Tzipora Baron said foal Dr.

Nurii \krdinon, head of foe immunol-

ogy laboratory at Tel Aviv's Ichflov

Hospital, failed to try to locate foe

woman, a 28-year-old prostitute and

dreg addict, after she was tested for

the disease in 199 1 . She also failed to

notify the hospital administration that

the woman had tested positive.

The woman, who today lives in a

hospice and is suffering from the final

stages of the disease, discovered foe

was HIV positive in 1993, after

returning to the hospital for the results

of Ate test at the request of a drag

treatment program to which stg,Jvad

applied. _j"

V^nfinon and the ministry contend-

ed that thewoman only had given the

hospital her name and ID number,

and neverhad come to receive the test

results or to leave other identifying

information.

Baron, however, said that when
Vadinon discovered the woman was
HIV positive and had not returned to

receive her lest results, she should have

notified the hospital administration,

especially since she knew foe woman
was a prostitute and therefore was very

likely to infect others.

The court also dismissed foe

defendants’ argument that even had
the woman known she was HIV
positive in 1991, she would not

have changed her behavior, as she

didn’t in 1993 when she finally

found out.The court, however, said

foe expected shock effect of the

knowledge was reversed because

the woman realized she had been
HIV positive for two years, but had
not contracted AIDS. She finally

contracted tile disease in 1995.

(Itim)
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Wiesenthal Center's Israel office,

Wilcock explained that foe police

and foe attorney-general's depart-

ment now have responsibility for

deciding what to do with Kalejs.

The Australian Federal Police has

an open file on his having allegedly

committed war crimes," Wilcock
said, “and the AFP has continued to

review this matter in lightofavailable
evidence. Ii has sought access to

material used in the Canadian depor-

tation bearing, and is looking at hand
negotiating 10 obtain funher material.

Once it is reviewed, it will be in a
position to decide, in conjunction

with otiwlaw enforcement
whether any offense has been com-
mitted by Mr. Kalejs against

Australian legislation."

Wilcock stressed that since Kalejs

is an Australian citizen, he could
not be denied entry, but that if he
were to be convicted of a qrirae

under Australian war crimes legis-

lation, “deprivation of citizenship

could be considered. We will have
to see bow it plays out, but it will be

looked at very, very closely."

However, ZurofF expressed doubts

Kalejs would be prosecuted. “His

case was previously investigated

twice, so 1 am currently doubtful

whether the political wftl currently

exists in Canberra to prosecute Nazi

war criminals far their crimes," he

said.

“Not only wasn’t Kalejs prosecut-

ed previously, when foe Australian

government had foe opportunity,

but a fellow officer of the Arajs

Kommando named Kariis Ozols,

who was recommended for prose-

cution by the Australian Special

Investigations Unit, was also not

prosecuted because the attorney-

general at that time closed down the

S1U, and it was obvious that the

governmenthad no intention to pur-

sue this matter further.

“That case was perhaps foe

strongest case against a Nazi living

in Australia, and foe failure to bring

it to court was a clear-cut indication

that foe Australian government had

no interest in doing so. If the arrival

of Kalejs changes this, that would

be a welcome development. I have

my doubts."

Australian Jewish groups urged

their government 10 take legal action

against Kalejs.

•if foe Australian government

decides that there is no legal rea-

son to put Kalejs on trial, it’s a

sign that we need to quickly

change Australian law,” Jeremy

Jones, deputy head of the

Executive Council of Australian

Jewry said.

Wilcock said foe AFP had

briefed Australian Jewish leaders

on foe case.

Kalejs received Australian citi-

zenship in 1957. before immigrat-

ing to foe US.

Israel Singer (left), the bead ofa Jewish delegation which held talks with German Chancellery Minister Friedrich Bohl on compen-
sating Holocaust survivors, gestures asBohl (center) looks on after their meeting yesterday in Bonn. (tow)

Bonn to set up body for

Holocaust claims
BONN - The German government and Jewish

community representatives agreed yesterday to set

up a special commission to examine how to deal

with reparations claims from east European
Holocaust victims.

Chancellery Minister Friedrich Bohl said foe

commission would have three months to reach its

findings.

Israel Singer, the head of a Jewish delegation

which held talks with Bohl, thanked Bonn for its

efforts and said he was pleased a mechanism had
been to found to address foe claims of Holocaust
victims in eastern Europe.

“They were twice victims - once of Nazism
and foe second time of Communism,” said

Singer, secretary general of the World Jewish

Congress. “We saw to it today ... to make sure

that they will not be 2 thud time victimized.”

Bohl, however, matte clear that foe German
government remained opposed to regular month-
ly payments to the eastern European Holocaust

victims.

Germany has paid around 100 billion marks
($54.5b. air current rates) in compensation since

World War n to victims of Nazi crimes and injus-

tice, but Holocaust victims from the eastern bloc

wereexcluded from payments during the Cold War.
After foe collapse ofcommunism, lobby groups

said east European victims were paid only a frac-

tion of sums given to western victims and have
demanded equal treatment

They argued foal even though Germany set

funds aside for them, this only amounted to a
maximum of 1.000 marks in one-off payments,
while people living in Germany received about
500 marks a month.

Meanwhile, US Undersecretary of State
Stuart Eizenstai has proposed that Swiss banks
and other business that profited from Worid
War II increase a fund already set up for

Holocaust victims. Swiss firms and officials

. reacted coolly to the idea yesterday.
Eizenstat told Swiss television in an interview

broadcast Tuesday night that firms should ‘'sub-

stantially" increase the fund set up earlier this

year by the three biggest Swiss banks. Some
270m. Swiss francs (about $70 m.) have been
given or pledged to the fund. (News Agencies)

Celebs may nix LA’s Israel 50th anniversary bash
By TOMTOQEND

LOS ANGELES - Actor Bflly

Crystal and a number of other

Hollywood celebrities have, fra the

time being, declined to appear at a
gala Los Angeles celebration of

Israel’s 50th anniversary.

The reluctance of (he popular

comedian and others to lend their

talents to the event reflect foe grow-

ing strains between large segments

of the American Jewish community
and Israel, centered on the legitima-

cy and treatment of non-Orthodox
Jews in Israel

These growing strains became the

focus last week of a small meeting
between four Jewish VIPs and an
Israeli diplomat, called originally to

discuss local plans to mark Israel’s

50th anniversary.

The meeting at foe posh Hillcrest

Country dub was held the same day
that a laige group of Conservative

and Reform men and women, pray-

ing together at the Western Wall
plaza on Tisha Be’av, were violently

evicted by police.

In short order, the meeting’s
scheduled focus shifted as partici-

pants pointed to growing anger
among American Jews about foe
conversion bill pending in the
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Knesset and previous attacks and
perceived discrimination against
non-Orthodox Jews in IsraeL

The conversion bill would put into

law foe current practice of denying
recognition to conversions per-
formed in Israel by Reform and
Conservative rabbis. The bill is seen
by many American Jews as an attack
on foe legitimacy of their branches
of Judaism.
Following the meeting. Yoram

Ben-Ze'ev, Israel's consul-general
in Los Angeles, filed what he con-
sidered a routine report on foe dis-

cussion to the Foreign Ministry in

Jerusalem. He also indicated that

foe strong feelings expressed at the
meeting were symptomatic of a
shifting relationship between Israel

and American Jewry.

Somewhat to his surprise, Ben-
Zs ’ey ’s dispatch was released by the
Foreign Ministry to foe Israeli
media, and the story, with some
embellishments, was widely report-
ed in foe press and on radio and tele-
vision.

The meeting with the consul-general
was attended by four ofthe most influ-

ential Jews in LosAngeles.
They were Lew Wasserman, chair-

man emeritus of Universal Studios
and still one of Hollywood's heavi-
est power hitters; Bram Goldsmith,
chairman and CEO of City National
Corp. and a former Jewish
Federation Council president; foe
Federation's current president,
Herbert Gelfand; and Federation
executive vice president, John
Fishel.

Hie outspoken Goldsmith said he
expressed his feelings that the conver-
sion bill and foe incidents at foe
Wstem Will were “an insult id every
Jew.” with an already noticeable

impact cn contributionsby large givers

to foe United Jewish Fund.
Goldsmith acknowledged that he

himself was thinking ofreducing his

pledge.

Along similar lines, one of foe par-

ticipants cited the reluctance by
Crystal, and three other Hollywood
stars, to appear ax foe 50fo anniver-
sary celebration.

No additional information was
available, since Crystal is away on
location, Wasserman declined to

comment, and Gelfand is in IsraeL

Ben-Ze'ev said in a later interview

that he was surprised, but not alto-

gether displeased, by the Foreign
Ministry’s release of his report.

“The Israeli media, preoccupied
with more pressing matters, has paid

little attention to these issues so far,

so some good may come of it,” he
said.

He noted that foe Hillcrest meeting
was by no means an isolated incident

and that he had encountered much
more heated emotions in every city

he has visited in the eight Vlfestem

states under his jurisdiction.

“The matter goes beyond the cur-

rent comroverey.? he said, “I think

both Israel and worid Jewry are on a

genuine quest for a new identity. We
need to redefine ourselves and find a
broad common denominator to hold

all Jews together.”

Fishel said that while there exists a

certain alienation from Israel among
some Lqs Angeles Jews, part of this

was due to misunderstandings of foe

actual situation in IsraeL

The gala celebration of Israel’s

independence is slated for April 15
at die Shrine Auditorium and will

be foe highlight in Los Angeles of
foe year’s anniversary events.

Fishel said that negotiations were
under1way tohave foe event telecast

by a major American network.
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NATO circles Bosnia police stations
By DAN DELUGE

BANJA LUKA, Bosnia,
(Reuters) - Heavily-armed NATO
troops surrounded police stations
in me Bosnian town of Banja

R^ a
onc^cdnesday to faack

Bosnian Serb President Biljana
Plavsic m her bid to assen author-
ity over her hardline rivals.
About 350 British and Czech

troops in armoured vehicles rolled
down the streets of Banja Luka at
6:30 a.m. (0430 GMT) and
deployed around four police sta-
tions and a police academy, the
NATO-led Stabilisation Force
(SFOR) said.

.

“SFOR met no resistance. SFOR
is m control...We have deployed

Explosion
at French
silo buries

up to 12
PARIS (Reuters) - An explo-

sion at the main grain silo in the
French city of Blaye will shut
down .grain exports from the
southwestern port for several
months, creating logistical prob-
lems for operators, grain indus-
try officials said yesterday.
The explosion, which caused a

blaze and buried up to 12 people
under, tons of grain and. con-_
crete, occurred at about 8:15
GMT in a silo owned by grains
storage firm SEMABLA in the
port of Blaye, on the Gironde
River, about 50 km. north of
Bordeaux.
The explosion may have been

due to a build-up of static elec-

tricity and dust, officials said.

The silo, with a capacity of
54.000 tons, was two-thirds

destroyed.

A SEMABLA official said it

was premature to discuss the

loss involved, saying the group
bad just sent its own experts to

the site.

The explosion was expected to

have heavy economic conse-
quences for the port of Blaye as

the silo handled the bulk of its

grain trade, which in turn makes
up some 90 percent of the port

business.

“This will have severe conse-

quences for the port as grain

trade accounted for most of its

business” said an official for the

ON1C grain office in Bordeaux.
He said the port might not be

able to resume grain exports for

several months, possibly the

whole of the 1 997/98 (July/June)

campaign.
Blaye, the smallest port of the

Aquitaine region, exported

333.000 tons of grain, including

200.000 ton of maize, in the

1996/97 season. The region
shipped 2.410 million tons of

grain in the same campaign.

sufficient resources to meet
any anticipated requirements,"
spokesman Major John Blakeley
told reporters in Sarajevo.
The extraordinary action was taken

on “mutual agreement" between
Western envoys and Plavsic who met
late on Tuesday to discuss the

increasingly tense power struggle,

the office ofthe High Representative

to Bosnia, Chrios Wfestendorp, said.

Plavsic has been fighting for

months to gain control over die
security apparatus run by hardliners

loyal to ex-president and indicted

war criminal Radovan Karadzic.
At midday, Plavsic paid a tri-

umphant visit to the main police
station in Banja Luka where her
newly-appointed commanders
assumed their posts.

International Police Task Force
(IPTF) officers earlier entered the

police stations and found large quanti-

ties of unauthorised weapons includ-

ing machineguns. rocket launchers

and mines. IPTF deputy commander
Werner Schum told reporters.

NATO had to bring in extra trucks

to cart away all the weapons seized

at the police stations.

Western officials said the arms
caches indicated that hardline

police may have been preparing to

strike back at Plavsic. The NATO
operation was probably bunched to

pre-empt such an attack, they said.

With Banja Luka now firmly

under Plavsic's authority, interna-

tional police officers hinted that sim-

ilar operations would be conducted
elsewhere in Bosnia's Serb republic.

U.S. envoy Robert Gelbard,

NATO officers and the international

High Representative to Bosnia.
Carles Westendorp, held crisis talks

on Tuesday night with Plavsic.

Plavsic’s special police units seized

control of the main police station in

Banja Luka on Sunday to uncover
what they said wasevidence ofwide-
spread telephone tapping. NATO
later sent in troops to prevent a clash

between Plavsic's supporters and
police loyal to Karadzic.

Westendorp’s office said rival

police were using the building to

mount an elaborate eavesdropping
operation against Plavsic and other

prominent figures in Banja t

international police found hundreds
of tapes and wiretapping equipment
m the station.

Plavsic dissolved the Bosuan Sob
parliament and called early elections

last month after hardline opponents

rejected her demand to suspend the

interior nrimster, Dragan Kijac, a

staunch Karadzic loyalist.

Plavsic has broken with fellow

nationalists and accused them of

running smuggling rackets and

damaging Serb interests by sabotag-

ing efforts to enforce a peace treaty.

By trying to counter Plavsic,

Karadzic has attracted attention to

himself and sparked calls for his

arrest and extradition to face

charges before the U.N. war
crimes tribunal in The Hague.

NATO has said it wifi not tolerate

Karadzic wielding influence behind

the scenes indefinitely and hinted he

might be snatched ai some point.

Justice rewarded
New York Senator Aifonse D’Amato (1eft) speaks to reporters after receiving the Justice Award from Norman Rosenbaum (right), of
Australia, in a ceremony on Ibesday in Crown Heights, New York. D'Amato was recognized fbr his efforts in having the Justice Department
prosecute Lemrick Nelson for stabbing to death Rosenbaum’s brother, Yankd, on August 19, 1991, during the Crown Heights riots. (AP)

Iranian parliament OKs Khatami’s cabinet
By STEVEN SWINDELLS

TEHERAN (Reuters)- Iran's par-

liament yesterday voted in all the

ministers in the proposed cabinet of
PresidentMohammad Khatami, giv-

ing him a strong start for his reform

mandate.

Deputies voted overwhelmingly in

favor of all ministers, despite fierce

criticism from conservatives who
had threatened to reject some contro-

versial nominees.

It had been expected that Khatami

could lose two candidates - Ataollah

Mohajerani as culture minister and

Abdollah Noun as interim' minister -

after they came under fire in more
than 15 hours of debate on Tuesday

and yesterday.

The vote confirmed Kamal
Kharrazi, ambassador at the UN, as

the new foreign minister, navy com-
mander Rear-Adm. Ali Shamkhani
as defense minister, and Qorbanali

Dorri Najafabadi, a Shi'ite cleric, at

intelligence (internal security).

It also confirmed Bijan Namdar
Zanganeh, who was a minister in

change of electricity and water, as oil

minister, and Hossein Namazi as the

economy and finance minister, a post

he first held from 1982 to 1986.

Mohajerani, who had been sharply

criticized by conservative deputies,

received 144 votes in his favor, 96
against, and 20 abstentions.

The Mohajerani vote of confi-

dence was seen as vital for Khatami
to cany out promises of bringing

soda] and economic change.

Conservatives had directed their

sharpest criticism at Mohajerani as a
“liberal’’ threatening the future of the

Islamic republic and Nouri for alleged

disloyalty toward Iran’s supreme
leader.Ayatollah Ah' Khamenei.
Mohajerani earlier defended his

right to be appointed to the cabi-

net, saying he was tolerant in the

same way that Islam is tolerant to

different view points.
“1 disagree with almost all of the

present practices in the Culture

Ministry. We have to protect artists

and provide an atmosphere for cre-

ativity, tranquillity, and freedom,” he

told deputies.

“Everybody who has accepted the

Islamic Republic and its constitution

must be subject to tolerance.- 1 con-

demn the binning of bode shops, the

beating of university lecturers, and
attacks on magazine offices.”

Mohajerani was repeatedly criti-

cized by conservative deputies for

advocating a resumption of talks

with the US in 1 990 and forhis mod-
erate views.

Khatami forcefully defended

Mohajerani 's views, “What
Mohajerani said today are my own
ideas. Whatever was said against him
was said against me before the elec-

tion, and do not foiget that the people

chose my view," he told deputies.
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SPANK
Continued from Page 1

“While this may seem like pie in

die sky thinking to many Americans,

I believe dial I and my colleagues-,

have gathered enough scientific data

and cross-cultural comparisons to

suggest that this type of effort may
eventually pay off.”

In J974, the APA joined several

other national organizations in

passing resolutions against corpo-

ral punishment in schools. Since

then, 27 states have banned school

paddling.

In die early 70s, efforts to revoke

corporal punishment in schools were

considered bold, said Hyman, author

of The CaseAgainst Spanking.

“[It] was considered by so many to

be so controversial and out of sync

with the public’s beliefs,” he said.

Clearly, attitudes have drifted sig-

nificantly regarding corporal punish-

ment in schools, with only a large

bloc of Southern stares refusing to

enact state laws. And studies show

that fewer parents than before think

spanking at home is a good idea.

According to psychologist Munay

Straus, of the Uniwraty of New

Hampshire, 94 percent ofAmericans

surveyed in 1968 drought it was

sometimes necessary to give a child

-a good spanking.” But only 67 per-

cent agreed with that statement in a

1995 survey.

'Two-thirds of Americans still

agree with that. But in a historical per-

spective, that is still a lightning-fast

chmgefrom 1968. We’re in a state of

transition to a more humane method

of child rearing," Straus raid.

Nevertheless, it is far from certain

that Americans are heeding the

advice from expertswho are increas-

ingly saying “spare the rod.”

Spanking is commonplace in many

/American homes, even though there

is evidence that parents are deeply

conflicted about it, experts say.

Even a 1994 survey of psycholo-

gists found that while 75% of the

respondents opposed. spanking and

55% believed it to be an abusive act,

.

4g% reported having spanked their .

children.

The topic is so sensitive that the

American Academy of Pediatrics last

fell was forced to clarify its position,

after it published a paper (hat down-

played fee negative consequences of

physical punishments. Some media

organizations erroneously reported

that the AAP was reconsidering the

merits of corpora! punishment.

Trie AAP is in the process of draft-

ing a new statement on “effective dis-

cipline," but says of its current polity:

“The academy position is feat alterna-

tives to physical punishment are

preferable means of discipline—

Spanking may relieve a parent’s frus-

tration fer the moment and extinguish

the undesirable behavior fix a brief

time. But it is tbs least effective way
to discipline.”

While studies show that many par-

ents’ beliefs on spanking are dictated

by what they experienced as a child

(such asT was spanked, but I turned

out OK”X professional groups are

looking closely at the scientific data

on fee repercussions of corporal pun-

ishment And even dm is not very

helpful

According to the report published

last year by the AAP, researcher

Robert E Larzelere’s analysis of 11

studies rxi spanking showed feat six

had beneficial child outcomes, four

had neutral outcomes, and only one

showed a detrimental effect on fee

child.

Another analysis of studies on

spankings feat were nonabusive (not

causing bruises or other injuries),

administered only to 2- to 6-year-olds

and used only as a backup when non-

physical discipline techniques failed,

also found largely beneficial effects.

Butresearch presented at Monday’s

American psychological Association

symposium on spanking suggested

numerous deleterious effects.

Fbr example, an ongoing study

launched in 1 975 has found feat chil-

dren who are spanked have higher

rates of behavioral problems and are

more likely to have problems wife

interpersonal relationships as adults,

said Pat Cbhen of the New York

Psychiatric Institute, who has fid-,

lowed fee children intoadulthoodand

is now observing how they treat their

offspring.

In addition, Cohen said, parents

who spank also tend to exhibit more
coercive parenting techniques, such

as screaming, miking threats, and
wifedrawing love.

“There is no scientific validation in

defense of spanking," she said. “It is

often a sign that parents do not have

fee skills to parent effectively or at

least temporarily cannot apply their

skills due to overwhelming prob-

lems."

And, according to research by
Straus, of the Family Research Lab ar

the University of New Hampshire,

the mere corporal punishment a child

experiences, the greater the probabili-

ty of ths child exhibiting aggressive

behavior:

Perhaps the strongest reason not to

spank, some experts ray, is that much
better disciplinary techniques can be
used. Popular nonphysical tech-

niques include giving the child a

“time out,” ignoring mDd misbehav-

ior, and distracting the child with

another activity.

History tends to show that parents

will adhere to admonitions not to

spank, Hyman said For instance, a

law was passed in Sweden in 1979
forbidding spanking even thoagh it

was a fairly common practice at feat

time. The tew did not cany any penal-

ties and was considered largely sym-
bolic. But surveys show the vast

majority of Swedes now believe feat

children should be raised

poral punishment

Scads of research, however; may
not be enough to topple attitudes

“deeply rooted in the American psy-

che,” Hyman raid

“We believe, based on comparative
research, that America is the most
punitive ofWeston democracies," he
said “Ws believe feat the whole issue

of corporal punishment has been
framed incorrectly.„ Since we have
always used coporal punishment, we
assume feat it is natural to continue

using it"

Thanks to the work ofTrude and Moshe
Dothan, the Philistines, one of the most
maligned peoples of ancient history, are
shown in a completely different light This
first popular account presents a highly

developed civilization advanced in art and
culture, architecture, and commerce.
Handsomely illustrated with line drawings,

photographs and maps, the book
interweaves a fascinating history of the
Philistines with first person experiences of
architectures at work.

Hardcover, 276 pp. Macmillan.
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Moscow to stop

funding Mir plan
By SWA DEMCHENKO

MOSCOW, Aug 21 (Reuters) -

Russia will end financing for the

ageing Mir space station and retire

it in 1998, Russia's deputy finance

minister said in remarks released

for publication today.

“The task is pressing. We must

remove Mir from orbit. This will be

Awe next year,” Vladimir Petrov,

first deputy finance minister said.

“You see, there have already been a

series of breakdowns, one failure,

another failure." It was not clear if

Petrov was expressing his personal

opinion or outlining a growing con-

sensus among Russian policymak-

ers.

Russian and foreign space agency

officials said they were not antici-

pating an imminent end to Mir
financing, one describing Petrov's

comment as “nonsense".

Petrov’s remarks were made to

reporters on Tuesday and autho-

rised far publication on Thursday to

coincide wife a government discus-

sion of the 1998 budget. The gov-

ernment expects to send its draft

1998 budget to parliament by next

Tuesday.

Mir, which was launched in 1 986,

is fee Iasi element left from the glo-

ries of the Soviet space programme,

which was the first to launch a

satellite and then a man into orbit.

On June 25 fee station experi-

enced fee worst accident in its his-

tory when it was in collision wife

its supply ship, and it has suffered

a series of smaller failures in recent

weeks.

“In principal we are deciding

three problems: to create a (new)

station, support Mir until a certain

time, feat is untO the (new) station

goes into orbit, and somewhat
change fee space complex now in

orbit," Petrov said.

Russia is participating in creation

ofan international space station, fee

first segment of which is scheduled

fora June 1998 launch.

Space officials have said they
intend to keep Mir in orbit at
until fee year 2000, and leading
Russian policymakers have not
previously advocated its retireimnL

If and when Mir is abandoned, it

wifi eventually fall to earth.

“The question of the station’s
support or removal is a state issue
that will be decided by fee Gov-
ernment, and not by Petrov," “said
government spokesman
Alexander Voznesensky. ‘The
information I have says continued
support was planned.” Valery
Ryumin, who heads Russia's
cooperation with NASA on Mir,
added: “A bureaucrat (Petrov) can
say whatever nonsense he wants. I

don't even want to hear this non-
sense.” Deputy Prime Minister
Yakov LJrinson told reporters ear-
lier this 'month Mir financing
would continue next year.

“The 1997 budget and the 1998
budget will provide for the neces-
sary means to finance the Russian
space programme and work on the
Mir orbital station,” he said
Russian space officials on

Wednesday could not provide
exact figures on fee cost of oper-
ating Mir and outside observers

say Russian military control of
some aspects of the programme
make it hard to calculate.

Foreign governments, and espe-

cially fee United States, have sup-

ported a large pan of fee station's

cost in recent years.

The U.S. agreed to pay Russia

$478 million, mostly for Mir-relat-

ed activities, under a December
1 993 agreement to last until 1 998.
The European Space Agency
(ESA) paid $50 million for two
joint missions involving Mir in

1994 and 1995, according to Alain
Founder-Sicre, head of the ESA
mission to Russia.

He said he had spoken to a top

Russian space official on
Wednesday who did not anticipate

a struggle for 1998 funding.

Film script upsets

Mother Teresa
CALCUTTA (Reuters) - Mother

Teresa is upset wife French author

Dominique Lapierre over a movie
script depicting her work in India,

an official associated with her order
said yesterday!

The controversy revolves
around a television film. Mother
Teresa: In the Name of Cod's
Poor; feat Lapierre has sold to fee
Los Angeles-based Hallmark
Entertainment.

“Mother is very upset,” Suneeta
Kumar of fee Missionaries of
Charity said yesterday. “It is not a

suitable film. The work fbr fee poor
was not properly shown ... it was
more of a fiction."

Mother Teresa turns 87 next
week.

Sister Nirmala, who look over as
head of the Missionaries of.Charity
in March, raid: “I wish to make
clear that this movie is not autho-
rized by Mother Teresa, and does
not carry her endorsement nor feat

of fee Missionaries of Charity.

“I am told that Hallmark

Entertainment purchased fee script

for the movie from a company
which has paid $180,000 to Mr.
Dominique Lapierre.”

Kumar, who looks after foreign

volunteers at the Missionaries of
Charity, confirmed that Mother
Tferesa gave permission to Lapierre
in December 1982 to make a film,

but added that the permission was
later withdrawn.

“Mother Teresa gave this permis-
sion wife the idea and undemand-
ing that the film would be made in

such a way as to glorify God and
truly serve the poorest of fee poor
by showing their great and tender
love and God's tender love and care
for them,” Kumar said.

“Mother Teresa, on November 7,

1990, withdrew any permission
given to Mr. Lapierre,’’ Kumar said.

Lapierre was quoted as saying he
had donated fee money be received
for the script to a charity called

Action Aid for Leper Children of
Calcutta. The Missionaries of
Charity treats lepers in its clinic.
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Discrimination at the UN
The international community is grappling

with how to expand the UN Security

Council. The council, whose duties

include the commitment of peacekeepers

around the. world, has IS members. Five states.

the victors of World War D, are permanent
- The 10 noo-perma-members with veto poWer

nent members represent different regions of the

world for two-year rerms.

US Ambassador Bill Richardson has proposed

that five new permanent members be added:

Germany, Japan, and three unspecified nations

represeating the developing world.

It seems to be a given that the council will

expand. "Enlargement is long overdue,’' The New
York Times said in an editorial last week. The only

questions appear to be who will get the new seats

and whether new permanent members win have a

veto.

However, enlargement without reform is pre-

mature. Before there is any initiative to

increase the council, one ought to question why
all member states have not had an equal chance

to hold one of the non-permanent seats in the

old chamber.

Israel, in this instance, is unique. It is die only

state that has been excluded from the regional

groups. These groups select candidates to repre-

sent a geographic area in the Security Council

and in other UN organs.

Israel's natural geographic affiliation would
place it in the Arab group, which, in him, is

part of the larger Asian group. A state, howev-
er, cannot join the group without the consent

of all its members. The Arab states will not

admit Israel.

In the meantime, Israel wants to become a
temporary member of die “Western European
and Others” group. The ‘‘others” are Canada,
Australia, and New Zealand. The US Foreign

Policy Reform Act, which is being considered

by the US Congress, calls on the State

Department to promote full equality for Israel at

the UN by encouraging the “Western Europe
and Others’* group to admit Israel.

There is something structurally wrong with an
organization that allows -the systematic and
decades-long discrimination against one of its

member states, while its charter calls for the

universality of UN membership. The expansion
of the Security Council provides a compelling
opportunity to rectify this injustice.

Finish the job

E
ver since he supposedly stepped down
from leadership of the Bosnian Serbs

after being judged unfit to hold office by
NATO, Radovan Karadzic has continued to

wield ever more subversive power.

His defiance of international law has become
daily more arrogant. At last, and not before

time. NATO acted yesterday to thwart his

scheming by dismantling checkpoints set up by
his loyalists at Banja Luka. As if Bosnia is not

already divided enough, the Serb sector of the

dissected country is itself now split in two.

There is an open power -struggle between the

ultra-hardline military center at Pale and the

civilian power center of President Biljana

Plavsic at Banja Luka. Plavsic controls Banja
Luka and the northwest, Karadzic Pale and east-

ern Bosnia. Karadzic's seizure of die police sta-

tion at BanjaLuka last week was a cheeky foray

into Plavsic territory - yet another exercise in

what the Americans call Karadzic’s anti-demo-

cratic subversion. ,7
“

,
•

‘

By thwarting Karadzic's underhand bid to

oust Plavsic. NATO peacekeepers (or rather,

their political leaders) have thrown their weight

behind the president for the fust time. Plavsic

was once though to be scarcely less hardline

than the blood-and-iron types at Pale. But she

has shown a commendable ability to stand up
for die Dayton peace accords and move on from

wartime rhetoric to realpolitik. Because of that.

the Western power brokers are right to back her
as the only acceptable leader of Serbian Bosnia.

The United Nations police found ample evi-

dence of Karadzic's subversion in the raided

police station - arms, 500 tape recordings of
Plavsic's conversations, and documents point-

ing to intimidation of judges of the

Constitutional Court. They allegedly were
forced to rule against Plavsic's decision to call

new elections to replace the pro-Karadzic

Bosnian-Serb assembly.

This is evidence not of irregularity, or of
political rivalries, but of criminal activity

Since Karadzic and his top cronies already

stand officially accused ofheinous war crimes,

it is clear they no longer have any idea of the

difference between criminality and normality-
if they ever did.

NATO forces have shown increasing impa-

tience wife fee lack of prosecutions of those

indicted of war crimes. They have now decided to

intervene in what some might regard as an inter-

nal affair, but is in reality necessary action in sup-

port of the 1995 Dayton Agreement, and against

those trying to subven iu- The peacekeepers

should now measure up to fee undoubtedly tough

task of going all out after Karadzic to deliverhim
and his lieutenants to The Hague to face fee

inevitable judgment of the world. In Banja Luka
yesterday, NATO adopted a much-needed tougher

profile. Now it should finish fee job.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

BREASTFED BABIES DISCOURAGING INSULTING WORD

Sir, - I am writing in reference

to Judy Siegel’s article of July 29
concerning (he high rate of anemia

,

in Jerusalem babies.

Once again, the Ministry of
Health is trying to put a band-aid
on the problem of infant health by
recommending vitamins and iron

supplements. The authorities have
yet to understand the importance of
actively supporting breastfeeding
which is the cheapest, easiest and
by far fee best way of preventing

illness. It is especially important to

have qualified lactation consultants

or nurses work wife populations at

risk. Special programs in Third
World countries and developed
ones (such as WIC in the US) have
proven very effective in raising fee

breastfeeding rates.

I must take exception to' the rec-

ommendation to routinely supple-
ment fully breastfed babies with

iron and vitamins. Breast milk has
a small amount of iron compared
to formulas or infant cereals, but it

is well absorbed by the body.
Human milk has everything neces-

sary ro fiilly nourish a baby for at

least the firet half year of life. It is

very rare to see a totally breastfed

anemic baby.

SUSAN NACHMAN-
SREBRNIK. LC

Ra’anana.

Sir, - It is discouraging to con-

template Arab reaction to the out-

rage in Mahaneh Yehuda and to

earlier suicide attacks on innocent

populations, even by those who
bemoan fee massacres. One
searches their statements in vain

for condemnation of (he religious

fanaticism that condones human
beings destroying themselves on
the altar of vengeance against their

supposed enemies. Worse, our
“partner" in peace Yasser Arafat is

among those who invariably glori-

fy these barbaric self-victims as

martyrs to Islam.

I am not a Moslem, but I would
suggest that fee silent assent of
mainstream political and religious

leaders to the doctrine of self-

destruction sullies the good name
of their widely-revered faith.

Their silence also places a pall

over those who desperately wife

to build trust and confidence wife

their antagonists. Until such time

as Arab spokesmen muster fee will

to disown publicly and forcefully

the extremists among them who
justify these acts of savagery by
their own co-religionists, how can

they wilwe expect that they will respect

the lives of those wife whom they

purportedly seek to make peace?

JACK E. FRIEDMAN
Jerusalem.

Sir, - In describing the Swiss
list (July 25), your reporters men-
tion Karl Jaeger, “an exterminator

of Lithuanian Jewry." This letter

is to protest the use of the word
“exterminator" in connection
with people murdered by the

Nazis.

According to my Webster’s
unabridged, there is only one
meaning to the word extermina-
tor. and that is “one that rids a

place of vermin.” The
euphemism “exterminate" in all

its forms is probably fee most
common word used to describe
fee murder of European Jewry in

the world’s press. Actually the

use .of the word is an outrage and
an irsulL Under “exterminate”
for example, fee above dictio-

nary defines the word as “to get
rid of as by killing (exterminat-
ing rats)."

My mother, seven sisters and
brothers and all my other relatives

murdered by the Nazis were not
vermin, insects or pests. They
were wonderful human beings.

They were murdered They were
not exterminated, terminated,

eradicated, uprooted or trans-

ferred.

Herztiya.

DORIS PAPIER

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
50 years ago: On August 21.

1937, The Palestine Post report-

ed that the 4,400 Exodus 1947
“illegal" immigrants to Palestine

would be transported aboard their

three "floating cages" lying off

Port de Bouc, to Hamburg,
Germany, if they refused to dis-

embark in France. Urgent appeals

for their return to Palestine were
submitted to fee Palestine and

British governments by Jewish

leadership and numerous interna-

tional institutions.

Heavy small-arms fire rattled

fee streets of Jerusalem. A mine
delayed the Cairo-Haifa train

near Gaza.

25 years ago: On August 21.

1
972.” The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that the Prime Minister Golda

Meir called an extraordinary

Knessei session to discuss the

implications of the new head tax

which had been imposed on
Jewish professionals who have
applied for exit permits from the

Soviet Union. A resolution con-
demning the new tax was adopt-

ed by an emergency conference
of Jewish scientists.

Alexander Zvietti

IF YOU SEE KATYUSH0T
TODAY THE MINISTERS
WILL COME
TOMOBfcOW Q

8LE8&9?

Thursday. August 21. 1997 The Jerusalem Post
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A costly remedy
I

t is natural for fee government
to respond to fee murder of
Shmuel Ben-Baruch by foot-

ing fee bill for devices that

enhance the security of taxi dri-

vers. Unfortunately, the logic of
fixating on defensive solutions is

essentially wrong.
When fee government

unfreezes blocked funds to the

Palestinian Authority in recom-
pense for its aid in fee investiga-

tion of the Ben-Baruch murder, its

logic is worse than wrong. It is

twisted.

The murderers of taxi drivers

lave invariably been Arabs who
sought to hijack the vehicle to

areas under the Palestinian

Authority. There, the thieves

could fall back on a well-devel-

oped crime network.

The vehicle-stripping establish-

ment which offered to dispose of

Ben-Barucb's NTS 400,000 vehi-

cle for a mere NIS 7,000, did not

sprout up immediately after the

incident Its existence and that of
numerous other “tradesmen" has

been known to the Palestinian

authorities.

Indeed, the entire car-theft oper-

ation displays all the signs of
institutionalization. When former
Tfcl Aviv mayor Sholomo Lahat

and Jerusalem councilman Oman
Yekutieli had their cars stolen,

they made phone calls to Ahmed
Tibi and other high-placed con-
tacts in fee Palestinian Authority.

In recognition of Lahat and
Yekutieli 's stellar service in the

cause of peace, their vehicles

were returned intact.

Papers appearing in fee areas

under Palestinian Authority have
even published an automobile
absolution scheme. In return for a

monthly fee to the Palestinian

Authority, one can obtain a

change of license that upgrades a

AMIEL UNGAR

vehicle from “stolen" to “legiti-

mate." Of course the crowning

ignominy is the widespread use of

stolen vehicles by members of the

Palestinian Police.

Instead of releasing funds in

gratitude for Palestinian coopera-

tion (including fee patented insty-

trials of perpetrators which pre-

empt ex uadi lion requests), fee

government should be deducting

The government
should deduct
funds to punish
Arafat for his

connivance in the
car-theft racket

funds to punish Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

for his connivance in the car-theft

racket.

Let us. for argument's sake,

embrace the illusion feat the mas-
sive car thefts are merely die work
of criminals and do not constitute

a form of warfare against Israel.

Even in such circumstances the

Netanyahu government is continu-

ing fee lamentable policy of its

Labor predecessor. Car theft, agri-

cultural pilferage and property

destruction are dismissed by the

government as only money.
Hus attitude toward economic

crime, which ranges from fee cav-

alier to the fatalistic, constitutes

an invitation to crimes against

persons.

approach. Mayor Rudolph

Giuliani, in addition to beefing up

fee police force, has embraced a

new policy toward crime. Law
enforcement agencies treat all

crimes as a menace and do not

concentrate on solving major

crimes. Even those who cheat the

New York subway system out of a

fare are pursued and prosecuted.

As a result, crime is down.

Ifwe do not convey to fee Arabs

feat Jewish property is not "hefti-

er.” cheap and free for fee asking,

they will draw fee corollary feat

Jewish blood is also
”
hefker

."

Let us stop taking refuge in

hardware solutions. The NIS
5,000 proposal for safety devises

will go fee way of fancy alarm

systems, whose effectiveness is

questionable. The thieves will

learn how to bypass and discon-

nect the satellite system, and by
the time police can mount a res-

cue attempt, fee vehicle will have

crossed into fee safe-haven of fee

autonomous areas.

Instead, we need to wage an all-

out war against the thieves and
their backers.

One of the heads of the taxi

organizations claimed in an inter-

view that he had spoken wife an
experienced reserve officer about

such aggressive action. Maybe
this was meant as a mere pressure

tactic. We obviously have no
interest in the proliferation ofvig-
ilante organizations.

The approach of shifting to fee

attack is, however, fee correct

one. This will not be the first time
feat cabbies, the veiy epitome of
vox populi, will have shown
themselves to be more astute than

fee presumed experts.

NEW YORK City is an example
of the benefits of the opposite

The writer is chairman of the

political science department at

Judea and Samaria College.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

With the death of 122-year-old Jeanne Cahnent, the title of world’s oldest person is the subject of
fierce competition. Romania’s candidate is Anirica Butariu (above), 115. Butariu, holding her birth
certificate, has been deaf since her birth on June 17, 1882. iRaumt

POSTSCRIPT
A PHILADELPHIA woman sued

the pharmacy feat sold her a con-

traceptive jelly — because she ate

the stuff on toast and got pregnant

anyway.
Incredibly, many legal experts

are saying she’s got an excellent

chance of collecting.

“The woman is a complete

idiot,” said one attorney anony-

mously. “How bright can you be if

you think eating a vaginal gel will

prevent conception?

“Bur certain aspects of the case

involve truth in labeling and false

advertising issues. She may not

collect but she’ll make a lot of
noise and trouble-

“People are down on lawyers

anyway.They dunkwe waste time

and money on frivolous lawsuit.

This isn’t going tc help 3*r

relations any."

A spokesman for the unnamed

mom-and-pop drugstore says he's
shocked and angry that such a
cose could ever be taken serious-

ly. “All she has to do is open the

box and read the directions," he
said. “Next thing you know some-
one will come after us because
they couldn't stick things together
with their toothpaste. 1 can just

imagine some moron saying: ‘It's

paste, isn’t it? Why can’t I glue
these papers onto my bulletin

board?"*

But lawyers for the plaintiff say

she was swindled and tied to by
implication and they intend to

make the pharmacy pay $500,000
for the hardship the woman will

have to endure.

“It says right on it ‘jelly.’” said

fee woman, a former model who
once a cheerleader for a pop-

ular professional basketball team.

"And they kept it on fee shelf

just two aisles from fee food sec-
tion. I know, now, that the direc-
tions say it should be used vagi-
nally wife a condom.
“But who has time to sit around

reading directions these days -
especially when you’re sexually
aroused?

“The company should call it

something else and the pharmacy
shouldn’t sell it without telling

each and every customer who
buys it that eating it won’t prevent
you from getting pregnant.”

As bizarre as it sounds, the phar-
macy could wind up losing fee
lawsuiL

“With the courts bending over
backwards to please consumer
groups,” said another attorney,
“the temper of fee times is perfect
for these crackpots to bring itgai

action against businesses — even
a moronic legal action like this."

LARRY DERFNER

T
he young Border Policemen

were having a wild time.

They were punching Gazan

cab drivers for parking where

they shouldn’t, smashing their

hoods with billy clubs, ripping

their antennas off.

Thev called over a Palestinian

sitting at a bus stop. and. when

he cot dose enough, slammed

fee "door of their jeep in his

face. They strutted around,

slappine their billy clubs

aeainst 'their thighs, livid wife

aggression, scaring the hell out

of passersby.

After seeing this on my first

day of reserve duty in Gaza in

1990. 1 remarked to some of my
fellow reservists, manly mid-

dle-aged men like myself, feat

fee Border Policemen seemed a

little over-enthusiastic about

feeir work.
The consensus opinion in my

unit, though, was feat this was a

dirty job 'feat had to be done.

“Look,” one soldier explained,

“it’s rough over here. If you don't

make fee Palestinians fear you.

they’ll kill you. Now I’m not

going to do it, you’re not going to

do it' but somebody bas to do it.

and feat's what they have the

Border Police for."

At first I thought this was a

pretty callous attitude. In time,

though, I realized they were right.

As fee saying goes, there’s no

such thing as a humane occupa-

tion.

We can't go into Gaza or the

West Bank and be firm but fair.

We can't tell fee Palestinians,

“Now you treat us with respect,

- and we'll treat you with

You don’t keep the

Palestinians down
lor 30 years with

purity of arms

respect." because they don’t

respect us.

They mean to run us out of

their country. And if we intend

to stay there, we’ve got to

show them right up front who’s
boss, and remind them of it

regularly. Otherwise they’ll

trample us.

WE'RE FINDING out these days

that although fee occupation is

supposedly on its way out, the

Border Police is still making its

presence felt among the

Palestinians.

Two policemen were just con-

victed of lining up a group of
West Bank laborers, then kicking,

slugging and riding them like

donkeys. Three more confessed to

beating and tying a pair of work-
ers to their jeep and dragging
them through a forest

B ’tselem detailed a dozen cases

of “beatings, degradation and
serious abuse” of Palestinians by
Border Police in just fee last three

months.

The families and friends of
the two convicted policemen,
ages 19 and 20, were furious
over fee eight-month sentence
they each received. These boys
defended Israel, and Israel
throws them to fee dogs, their

supporters shouted in court.
“My son is the true victim,”
said one of fee fathers.

Maybe he has a point Israel can
talk ail it wants about “purity of
arms," but you don't keep fee

Palestinians down for 30 years

wife purity of arms. You ’ve got to

use indelicate measures, and for

this you need indelicate remits,
which is where the Border Police
comes in.

As a rule, they are not b'nei
tovim - sons of fee elite. Not col-

lege-bound paratroopers from
Rehavia, not sandy-haired kib-

butz pilots.

They are, in fee main, sons of
the Israeli underclass - poor or
working-class Sephardim, badly
educated, brought up on authori-

tarian rules, in neighborhoods
where violence and hatred of
Arabs is common, where a lot of
people carry around loads of
resentment.

Is it any surprise, then, when
fee boys let off some steam on a

bunch of sorry Palestinian brick-

layers? They might have been
bred for this kind of thing.

Referring to fee world-
renowned video showing the two
Bonder Police defendants whaling
away at feeir captives, fee judge
said, “One sees before one’s eyes
the malice and cruelty feat threat-

en to swallow up all feat is good
in our society. It cannot be denied
feat these acts and similar ones
are on the increase, and the mind
and heart refuse to believe what
the eye sees."

Oh, believe it, judge. This is

how we won the West Bank, and
tc fee extent feat we want to keep
our winnings, we’U need to use

plenty more malice and cruelty.

And we’ve got the right boys for

fee job.

Look, somebody has to do it-

fhe writer is a journalist living in

Modi’in.

*
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KWhS!LL^ OF A GAMBLE:

YorK ww-

By John Newhouse
——* vuaia wdi ujc

clinax of the Cold War’s truly
perilous time, (be years 1960

r*

^cfi

^1^an fissile crisis was the

i P®' uuiGi UK

Story of that brief confrrwrfa-
°u has been steadily enriched by a pro-

cession of declassified American docu-
ments as well as by memoirs. Until now,
however, we haven’t had a good up-
ciose look at large and vital parts of the

~r
aina- the thinking and motives of the

Soviet leader; Nikita Khrushchev; the
interplay between Moscow and Havana;
the degree of risk that the Kremlin was
wilting to run in order to secure its
foothold in the Caribbean.
This detailed account may not alto-

gether fill the gap, but h comes fairly
close. One HeU ofa Gamble was writ-
ten by Aleksandr Fursenko, a Russian
historian, and Timothy Naftaii, an
American who teaches history at Yale.
They were granted exclusive permis-
sioo to review Khmshchev's papers;
they were also able to draw on archival
material from other official Soviet
sources, including the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, the Central Committee,
the Aimed Forces General Staff and the
GRU (military inteQigence)-
The episodic drama begins with the

fliitatiOT of the Castro brothers, Fidel
and Raul, with Moscow after they
seized power at the start of 1959. (In
Raul's case the flirting started even ear-
lien he, unlike his opportunistic brother,
was a convinced Communist.) The story
then moves stage by stage, mini-crisis
after mini-crisis, to the fateful 13 days
during which (he people most fright-

ened were almost certainly the ones in

Washington and Moscow who were Dy-
ing to defuse the crisis. It was never in

the cards that Khrushchev would fight

tor Cuba, where he was playing a very
weak hand. But Washington could not
be sure of that, let alone make that

assumption.

The authors shift (he scene continual-

ly from Washington to Moscow and
Havana - among the political leaders

and their advisers, intelligence agents

and their principals, military chiefs and
their bosses. The story Lakes on the ele-

ments of great theater as it moves to its

denouement
We find Khrushchev, a frustrated high

roller, looking fix' some way to offset

America's heavy edge in long-range

nuclear weapons. “Why not throw a
hedgehog at Uncle Sam’s pants?” he
said to Rodion Malinovsky, the defense

minister. Sometime inApnl 1962, about

six months before the crisis, he had
begun to think about putting offensive

missile systems into Cuba, and a montit

later held a meeting of his senior minis-

ters to discuss the idea - although

Andrei Gromyko, die foreign minister,

had the feeling, die authors say, dial

"Khrushchev was merely consulting

them about a decision to which he was
already firmly committed.*'

On the following day, Khrushchev
was giving his defense council the

strategic spin: “In addition to protecting

Cuba, our missOes would have equal-

ized what the West tikes to call ‘the bal-

ance of power,’" he said. “The
Americans have surrounded our country

with military bases and threatened us

with nuclear weapons, and now they

will team just what it feels like to have

enemy missiles pointing at you.”

Elsewhere, Khrushchev stressed that

President John F. Kennedy trad to be

The world
at the brink

LBJ (foreground) and JFK. confer in the Oval Office. (Nam/ Magnum;

presented with a fait accompli, which
meant executing the bold deed in

immaculate secrecy. Yet the missiles

couldn't be hidden from American U-2
aircraft drat were then conducting sur-

veillance flights over Cuba. Over the

outspoken advice of some military offi-

cers, Fursenko and Naftaii say,

Khrushchev and Malinovsky “clung to

the thesis that US intelligence would not
detect the missiles until it was too late to

do anything about diem.”

To learn, moreover, that Soviet intel-

ligence resembled die gang drat could-

n’t shoot straight is sobering indeed,

given the stakes. The book cites an
American informant - described by
Soviet intelligence as “a well-placed

source in the US national security

bureaucracy" " as reporting that "the

huge Soviet nuclear tests in the fail of

1961 had deterred the United States from
proceeding with plans to launch a pre-

emptive nuclear strike on die Soviet

Union." This, the authors say, probably

“strengthened Khrushchev’s tendency

to believe that nuclear weapons were

the only language that the United States

understood.'’ But the report makes no
sense, as the authors should have said.

Any incentive Washington might have

had to launch such an attack would

have been strengthened, not weakened,

by tests aimed at improving Soviet mis-

sile systems.

Some of the KGB's stumbfes which
now have a farcical look, may have
complicated the crisis (or in one or two
cases may have indirectly helped to set-

tle it). An especially choice gaffe

involved Warren Rogers, a reporter at

tire time for The New York Herald
Tribune. Ha and the paper's Washington

bureau chief, Robert Donovan, were
discussing the situation over a iate-nignt

drink at die National Press Club. The
bartender, a Russian femign& named
Johnny Prokov, thought he overheard
dram say that Donovan would fly south
that very nightycover the operation to

capture Cufca^which is expected io start

the next day.”The bartender passed this

information on tc a KGB agent, who
rushed to the Soviet Embassy to report

Kennedy s decision to suti * .var.

A l fee cracic of dawn the .texi rnoru-

ing. an embassy officer named Boris,

who had previously met Rogers, inter-

cepted him in a parking lot Asked by
Boris what he thought of the situation,

Rogers said it was “extremely grim.”

And does Kennedy mean what he says?

Boris continued. “You’re damn right,

he does,” Rogers recalled saying. Tie
will do what he says he will do,"

Rogers, the authors .write, had unwit-

tingly become “the KGB’s best indica-

tor of Kennedy’s intentions ... the star

of Khrushchev's intelligence folder."

The book has flaws. NATO sources

Conviction and
sacrifice

Nikita Khrushchev (above), a frus-

trated higb-roller} and Fidel Castro.

(C*cuera Pass, Press hwnnWDtal LaLI

are described as telling the KGB that

Turkey was one of a number ofNATO
countries that would eventually be
receiving US Polaris submarines.”
Washington never provided Polaris
submarines to Turkey or any other
country, and never intended to. The
source for this statement may have
been KGB files, but tile authors should
have known better than to take it at face
value.

Fursenko and Naftaii treat superfi-

cially the most haunting question of tire

crisis: Did Khrushchev give his com-
mander on the scene, Gen. Issa Pliyev,

discretionary authority to use short-

range nuclear missiles against an
America*; invasion force? The question

first arose five years ago when Gen.
Anatoly L Gribkov, an unreconstructed

hanl-linez; put it about that Khrushchev
had delegated this authority to Pliyev.

Unfortunately, his remarkable assertion

gained wide acceptance, although a few
people did argue vigorously that

Khrushchev would never have been so
reckies$ ss :c allow some subordinate

ic siar£ - nucie&i war.’

Ihe book drifts back and forth on this

issue, atone point noting feat an order

giving Pliyev the authority was never
approved. Then, in describing the last

stage ofthe crisis, Fursenko and Naftaii

report that the Presidium was ready to
give him the authority.

*

What isn’t cited is Gribkov's turn-

about In a book he wrote with William
Y. Smith, anAmerican general vfho was
also involved in the crisis, a cable from
Malinovsky, dated October 27, is quot-
ed and makes it clear that none of the

nuclear-capable systems in Cuba,
including the short-range missiles,

could be used “without authorization

from Moscow.”
it is important to have this question of

pre-authorization disposed of. The mis-

sile crisis should be remembered for

what it was: an acr of breathtaking folly

by one side followed by largely sensi-

ble and restrained behavior by both

sides. Later, there was talk of crisis

management. But something else -
chance, good hick - was also involved

Not even the exercise of restraint and
sensible behavior can be relied on to

“manage" a crisis once it is under way
and leadership is struggling to keep
control.

(New York Times)

FROM FALASHA TO FREEDOM: An
Ethiopian Jew’s Journey to Jerusalem by

Shmuel Yflma. Jerusalem, Gefen Publishing

House. 112 pp.NIS 40.

By Lynn Poritz

At Shmuel YOroa's Pessah seder, after

the story of liberation is told, he gives

a far more personal recounting of a

journey to Israel that began, when he was 11

years old, with his exodus from Ethiopia.

Cut off from their roots for 2,000 years,

flwicflnfta of Ethiopian Jews defied death in

the form of contending military forces,

marauding bands of thieves, wild animals,

and the scorching sun and desert, in order to

gei to Israel.

ShmueTs book is dedicated to those

Ethiopian Jews “who never reached the

Promised Land." His stay begins in 1980 in

the strati Jewish fanning village of Adi-

Warcwa, where bis family lived in a straw

house on the banks of the Tfckeze River.

The villagere’ animals grazed in the nearby

fields, and their children splashed in the

stream and walked* five kflomiaeas to an ORT
school, which had been set up by Shmuel ’s

uncle Feredeh. But it was hardly a peaceful

pastoral environment The village was also a

battleground between the Communis Deigi

Mengistu regime and the Tigrei Patriotic

liberation Front Bloated corpses in the val-

ley aneawi to tire brutality.

Upon threat of death by the TPLF forces,

Feredeh escaped to the Sudan, where Ira pre-

pared to lead his Jewish' brethren to Israel.

That journey began for Shmuel and IS mem-
bers of his family one night when they just

walked away from (heir ancestral village,

telling no one oftheir destination. Thus began

a 500-kflometer, grueling journey, walking at

night and steeping during the day when (be

sun was at its most ferocious. They hid out in

forests from bandits, soldiers, and govern-

ment informers. Jeering hyenas seemed intent

on ripping them and their beasts of burden to

Steep slopes made camping almost impos-

sible and a donkey and a horse fell to their

deaths, but the group trudged on. One day

they walked for 22 hours nonstop, while the

desert became more infemo-Jike with each

step they took. On a particularly dry stretch of

the Khmora-Gondar road, a confused guide
claimed a lake was nearby, but tire thirsty

travelers found only a dried riverbed moist-

ened with monkey urine. Butter was fed to

almost dehydrated children, who began imag-
ining a deluge. Just as their fives seemed close

to extinction, they were directed by Sudanese
traders to ihe ShexxfKamad Wadi, three hours
away. At the wadi the almost desiccated wan-
derers dug deep and finally drew out water.

Their lives woe saved againbya Sudanese
Moslem beekeeper, who warned them of

1 a* tbe frontier and guided them
away from a truckload of soldiers. FoQowine
the cause of the NDe, known locally as BefcJ
Salam (The Sea of Peace), and the frontier of
Sutbn and Ethiopia, the group survived an
onslaught of raging wind and rain and wild
charging animals. Bandits appeared, but
decided the bedraggled group was too poor to
bother with.

There was more trouble for them in Sudan
- Sickness from polluted water, hiding in
sacks and being stacked like bags of potatoes
onto a truck bound for Gedariff so as io avoid
Sudanese locals intent on aiming them over
to the Ettijopiaas- Their desperation is evoked
in Shmuelt words: "We suffered more on
that truck journey than on the whole journey
on foot.”

From Gedariff to Khartoum, the affliction
was mainly psychological with ubiquitous
police arousing ihe fear of a return to
Ethiopia. But the group persevered. They
changed names qnd clothes and were flown
from Khartoum ip Athens. Upon escaping
Sudan.' Shrauel's father asked; “Who can
stand against the Will of He who sits in ihe

Heavens?"
Sadly, in the “Promised Land,” absorption

has been less than perfect, with comparative
poverty and the faced ritual conversion of
people who risked their lives for their andem
beliefs. They have also had to contend with
obnoxious paternalism, and the collective

insult of blood batiks throwing away donated
Ethiopian blood because of fear of HIV cont-

amination. On top of it all there has been con-
fusion and intolerance. Shmuel 's family were
sent to trailer homes in Ofakim, where he was
offered a lrippa. “Since when am I a Moslem?"
he asked indignantly.

But Shmuers story is basically one of suc-

cess. “FaJasba" is defined as a stranger, a land-

less one. He is neither. He defines himself as

the second Ethiopian to be an officer and win
the Commander-in-Chief 's Prize. He is now
deputy director of the Association for the

Advancement of Ethiopian Immigrants.

A particularly poignant section was written

by Zeseveh G’day, who also arrived here on
Operation Moses: ”1 felt that I was walking
into a void and would never see my mother
and father again. But the hope of actually

standing on the soil of the Land of Zion and
Jerusalem gave us.the strength and the will to

bear all that." His parents reached Israel in

1981 after a year-and-a-half in Sudan, where
they had burred his nine-year-old sister, who
“died from hunger and disease."

Sadly, while this story of Jewish faith is

powerful dramatic and inspirational the

translation and editing are terrible. A story

of the return of a people from exile, the cul-

mination of a 2,000-year-old dream, a jour-

ney of struggle and liberation, deserves a
translation .and editing job that matches the
conviction.and sacrifice that went into this

exodus.-This.ls not iL .

STEIMATZKY 9 SBESTSELLING PAPERBACKS
1. Panther in the Basement by
Amos Oz. Vintage.

2. Blue Mountain by Metr Shalev.
Steimatzky.

3. Servant of the Bones by Anne
Rice. Arrow, BaDantJne.

4. Sotah by Naomi Ragen. Harper.

5. Sharing the Promised Land by
Dffip Hiro. Coronet

8. Cause of De&th.by Patricia
Cornwell. Berkley, Warner.

7. Falconer by Elaine C.
McCarthy. Arrow.

8. Icon by Frederick Forsyth.
Bantam. Corgi.

9. Fourth Estate by Jeffrey Archer.
HarperGoffins.

10. Perfect
Jordan. Milts &

Penny
in.

BOOK BYTES

Ti
ime magazine once sent a

photographer all the way to

Mexico to get a shot of nov-

elist Thomas Pynchon, who had
temporarily gone south of the bor-

der to avoid unwanted publicity,

pynchon got wind of the bounty-

hunting shutteibug, and hopped a

bus headed for the hills to escape.

Thus, his 1955 Navy mug shot

stood as only available photograph

of the author. To say that Pyirchon

abhors notoriety is to put it mildly.

But with the April publication of

773 pages of Mason <£ Dixon

(Holt), his fifth novel (reviewed

here on May 29), the hunt was on

again. An intrepid Pynchon

groupie. James Bone, writing for

the London Times, managed to

track down fee reclusive call figure

through an old Playboy magazine

article- entitled **Who Is Thomas

tv* pynchon and Why Did He Take

Off with My Wife?" by Pynchon’s

best friend at college, Jules SiegeL

Eventually, Bone’s detective work

uncovered Pynchon living in New

York. The author is married (to his

agent) and has a young son; Bone

figured Pynchon was likely to pick

up his boy after school He loitered

outside the novelist’s apartment

building vrith a cheap compact

jaiitera in nis pocket Luck was

with him-

i stepped boldly forward,”

writes Bone, "(and] aimed,

pynchon hied to brazen it out,

feigning disregard, hoping feat* I

wasjust another tourist I clicked

That single click of my plastic

camera rapped tte first known

image of Pynchon’s face for more

N than 40 years." Pynchon bellowed

his reaction, “Get away from me.

1 don’t like people taking my pic-

rare."

A DIFFERENT kind of a shaggy

doa Story. Imagine a new breed of

monster dog m fee New Yojk of

2009. Standing upright, talking.

and highly sensitive, the canines

are (he last of a line, the product of

an experiment by a psychotic

German scientist. Dressed like

Prussian soldiers, they are freaks

that become celebrities and, of

course, like Frankenstein, are

doomed to destruction. The human
element in the piece is Geo, a 21-

year-old student.

Lives af the Monster Dogs
(Sceptre) is a first novel by Kirsten

Bakis and, despite its fiop-eared-

sounding story line, the book has

received high critical acclaim in fee

US. The prose is described as

“Victorian."

Bakis first came into contact wife

a variety of hounds 10 years ago as

a dog-walker in New York. Like

her heroine, she was a money-

strapped student at the time. While

walking and thinking, Bakis con-

cluded; “It’s tragic how dogs

become involved wife people, yet

never participate in that world.” In

1992 tiie was "discovered" while

doing a creative writing MA in

Iowa under fee tutelage of Nobel

laureate Saul Bellow, among oth-

ers. On the strength of 50 pages,

she. won a publishing contract

In case any dog lovers are won-

dering, Bakis has no doubts: “Oh

yes,-dogs definitely have asoui."

THE FRENCH have dubbed it

“pharaoh fever." Christian Jacq’s

fictionalized five-volume series on

Ramses n has remained cm fee

bestseller lists for over a year, and

sold25 million copies. France's Le

Figaro newspaper hailed lacq’s

.success as "unprecedented in fee

world of books."

Simon & Schuster have now

translated two volumes, The Son of

the Light and The Temple of a

Million Years, into English, And

20th Century Fox and paramount

are reportedly “locked in a titanic

'battle" over fee film rights.

David Brauner

Hardcover
' Fiction

1. Unnatural Exposure by
Patrice CotTTAefl. (Putnam
S25S5.) Dr. Kay Scarped
contends wftft a kSer who uses a
smaBpQx-iice virus and cyberspace
tricks.

Z Cold Mountain by Charles

Frazier. (Atlantic Monthly S24.) A
wounded Confederate solcier

journeys home toward the end at

the Ciw War to meet an oid iove.

by Daniete
Romance

by Neks

DeMHe. (Warner $25.) A detective

probes the murder of a Long
Island coupl^who may have been
involved in germ warfare research.

5l The Notebook by Nicholas

Sparks. (Warner $16^5.) A Wodd
War H veteran meets an old flame

who is about to be framed.

a If This Wbrid Ware Mtee by E.

Lyra Hama. (Doubieday S2355.)
The seemingly dose bonds of four

dd classmates are strained when
a

7. The Partner by uohn Grisham.

(Doubferiay $26.95.) The search

lor $90mHon stolen by& lawyer,

believed dead, who is in htfng.

& London by Edward RuSierfurci.

(Crown $2535.) Two thousand

years of Be in Britain’s japftai as
seen ty six temSes.

9. Up Island by Anne Rivers

Siddorts. (HaiperCofrts S24.)An
Atlanta woman, after a bad
marriage and her mothers death,

seeks a new file.

1a The God of SmaB TKtegs by
Aronc&iati Roy. (Random House
$23.) Death ana secrete haunta
once^progperous merchant famfly

in contemjxrrary Inda.

&lfe jtfettr jjork§£tme$

BESTSELLERS
HAkTXXTvER
Non-fiction

i.A rrarve

McCburr. (Scribner $2'4J Ar Jrish-

Americar. racafc his ctwhood
amid ihe miseries oi Limerick. .

Z The Perfect Storm by
Sebastian Junger. (Norton

$23.95.) An account of the
nor'aaster of 1991, focusing on
fishermen from Gloucester, Mass.

a into Thin Air by Jon Krakauer.

(Viard 32455.) An account at the

ascent of Mount Everest n 1996,

the daadtest season in history.

4, rAdnigftt in the Garden of

Good and Evil by John Berendt
(Random House $23.) The
mysterious death of a young man
in Savannah, Ga.

a The Bible Code by Mtehael

Drosnto. (Simon & Schuster $25.)

Hidden predictions in the BHe.

a Conversations with God:
Book 1 by Neats Donald Walsch.

(Putnam $1935.) The author

love, good and evfl, gufit and sin.

7. The WtConahn Next Door by

Thomas J, Stanley and Wfflam D.

Danko. (Longstreet$22.jAn

analysis ofthe Eves of v/eaithy

Americans dbeksses that they

have sever, characteristics to

oaruTwn.

a Brain Droppings is George

Qarito. (Hyperion Sn&iS.)

Comments by the stereHjp'

comedan.

a Conversations with God:

Book 2 by Neale Donald Wabch.
(Hampton ^ Roads, SI955.) More
dscusaions of moral questions.

ia The Gift of Fear by Gavin de
Becker. (Utte. Brown S2Z95.)

Irtiflve signals can protect is

from becoming ihe victims of

violence.

Paperback
Fiction

1. Executive Orders by Tom
) wee

Jack Ryan has problems
after the deaths of the president and
most of the government

2. The ThkdTWin by Ken FoBet
(Fawcett $7.99.) a genetic
researcher’s work brings

3. Contact l

(Pocket $839.) Sciertists receive
a signal from toteSgent file beyond
Earth.

Stephen

_ . _ . Visioretoa
smaB mining town to Nevada
encounter terrifying forces.

5. The Laws of Our Fathers by
Scott Turow (Warner $7.99.) The
trial of a probation officer (or his

mother’s murder reads the

turbulent 1960s.

6. Songs in Ordinary Time by
Maty McGarry Morris. (Penguin

$1335.) A dvorced woman and
her three chkken are menaced by
aeon man.

7. The Deep End of the Ocaffii

by Jabquefyn Mitehartl. (Signet

$7.50.) The disappearance ofa
threfryear-old brings a famSy
anguish and redemption.

8. The Ciayboma Brides:

Parts 1-2 by Ju&e Garwood-
Pocket $239 each.) “One Pink
Rteta* and “One WWte Rostf'

relate I9th-centuy romantic
adventures.

B. Hncftw the Dream by Nora
Roberts. (Jove $639.) A
devastated dworced woman sets

outforebufldherBfe.

10. Dark Paradise by Tami Hoag.
(Bantam, $6.50.) Awoman
vacationing to Montana becomes
the target of a stalker.

Paperback
Non-fiction

1. The Sea Hunters by Clive
Cussler and Craig Dirgo.
(Pocket $7.99) Searches lor
shipwrecks.

2. Undaunted Courage by
Stephen E. Ambrose.
(Touchstone/S&S $16.) The
story of how Thomas Jefferson
sponsored Lewis and Clark.

3. Into the Wild by Jon
Krakauer. (Anchor/boubleday
51

2.95.

) A young man obsessed
by the wilderness has a tragic
end in Alaska.

4. A Civil Action by Jonathan
Harr. (Vintage $13.)
Householders sue industrial

polluters.

5. The Color of Water by
James McBride. (Riverhead
$12.) A black writer and
musician recalls his

experiences growing up with
his white mother in Brooklyn.

6. Emotional Intelligence by
Daniel Goleman. (Bantam
S13.96-) Factors other than IQ
that contribute to a successful
and happy life.

7. Reviving Ophelia by Mary
Pipher. (Baflantine $12.50.)
The everyday dangers that

beset teenage girls.

8. Girlfriends by Carmen
Renee Berry and Tamara
Traeder. (Wildcat Canyon

512.95.

)Ties that bind women.

9. The Heart of a Woman by
Maya Angelou. (Bantam $12.)
Volume 4 of the poet’s

autobiography.

10. Spontaneous Healing by
Andrew Well. (Fawcett

$12.95.) How the body heals
itself.

.. Paperback
Miscellaneous

1. Don’t Sweat fee Small Stufl
_ and it's AB Small Stuff by
Richard Cartoon. (Hyperion $8.9
How to enjoy fife much nwe_an<
coraribute to the world we five in

2. Chicken Soup for fee
Teenage Soul compiled by Jad
’Can8eia,'Mark Victor Hansen an
Kimberly Kfcberger. (Health
Comrrawca&jns $1255.)
Inspiration.

3. Dr. Awns’ New Diet
Revolution by Robert C. Atkins.
(Avon 56.50.) Ways to lose weig
mi achieve a healthy body.

4. CNcken Soup for fee
Woman's Soul compiled by Jas
Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen,
Jennifer Read Hawthorne, and
Marti Shimoa. (Health

Canmunteatavs $1295.)
inspiration.

Hardcover
Miscellaneous

1. Miracte Cures by Jean Carper.
(HarparCoJlm $25.) The Tiealng
powwsf of herbs, vitamins and
other natural remedtes.

2. Simple Abundance by Sarah
Ban Breathnach. (Warner $1795.)
Advice forwomen seeking to
improve the way they loc* at

3. Men are from Mara, Women
are from Venus

communication and

Ha/PerCqins> $23.) Dk

mental health.

i
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DOLLAR / SHEKEL MAOF INDEX

BUSINESS&FINANCE
Cellcom profit up 13-fold

3.32

Oil

323.91

\ /
313.30

\/\^
V

302.89

TTi F M T W T»l S M T W

GOLD
S per ounce S

OIL
per barrel ot brent crude

318.0S

1.079

Til F M T W

19.53

19.18

10.83

18.48
Til F M T W

DOLLAR / DEUTSCHEMARK

1.379

8260

August 1996 - August 1997

DOW JONES INDUST. AVG.

4616

August 1996 - August 1997

Polgat enters real estate business

Polgat yesterday announced plans to broaden its base of activ-

ity by entering the real estate sector. The textile and fashion

company plans to build a 14,500 meter business center in Kiiyat

Gat and is currently making contacts with potential partners

who would participatem operating the center.

Polgat, a subsidiary of Clal Industries, recently reported sec-

ond-quarter net income of NIS 5,05 million, compared to NIS
3.96m. in the same period last year. Revenues for the quarter

totalled NIS 3 14.46, up slightly from NIS 314.37m. in the corre-

sponding quarter one year ago. Jennifer Friedlin

Trade and seivices’ revenue growth up 1%
The rate of growth in revenue from trade and services slowed to

1
1
percent in the second quarter of 1997, compared to 3 1% in the

first quarter of the year, die Central Bureau of Statistics reported

yesterday. The growth rate dropped from 2.3% per month on

average in the first three months of die year to 1 % per month.

In the food and hospitality sector, growth in revenues between

the first and second quarters of 1997 dropped from 28% to 10%;

in the retail sector, growth fell from 24% to 6%: and in whole-

sale growth, revenues dropped to 1 1% in the second quarter of

1 991. Jennifer Friedin

CORRECTION
Doron Thmir. director of the works committee of the Manufacturers

Association, will participate in the delegation accompanying Prime

Minister Binyainin Netanyahu on his trip to Japan. The delegation is

scheduled to leave on Saturday night.

tinun) TARGET uno
Mutual Fund lor

Foreign Residents

jPRffllE- pR,ME Q,na
^^ Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date: 19.8.97 Date: 19.8.97

Purchase Price: 130.24 Purchase Price: 117.67

Redemption Price: 128.35 Redemption Price: 1 1 6.1

3

leumipia wotoiS ® leumipia iwum1
! ®
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J) The Israel Telecommunications Carp. Ltd.
Bids are Invited for the supply of the following goods:

Ifcndar No. 17/97/508/0
REMOTE FIBER TEST MONITORING SYSTEM

Option: 100%
Last date for submitting bids: October 7, 1997

Cost of tender documents: NIS1000
Queries should be addressed to: 02-539-5616/429

The foAawtng general conditions apply:
1. Pre-conditions:

a. Parties submitting bids must comply with all laws, Including the
requirement to keep account books, be an authorized trader, hold
valid licenses to trade, and comply with all relevant standard
specifications.

b. Willingness to provide a guarantee, as explained in the tender

documents.

c. Additional minimum conditions are given in the tender
documents.

d. The tender documents are available in Hebrew only.

2. The tender documents can be obtained from the Tenders and
Ordering Department, 15 Rehov Hazvi, Jerusalem, between 9
a.m. and 12 noon, Sunday to Thursday.

The tender documents will be provided on submitting a receipt of

payment oftoe above sum.

In Israel, payment should be made into Bezeq's Postal Bank
account no. 5-311757.

* Overseas suppliers should make payment Into Bezeq's account
no. 12-901 -97833/84, at the Jerusalem main branch of Bank
teumi Urisraei.

The payment far the tender documents is not returnable.
The receipt, with details of your company, and authorized trader's

number may be faxed to 972-2-53781 13. Please phone afterwards
(972-2-5395616/429) to obtain confirmation of receipt ofthe fax,

3. Bidsshould be bleared In thetenders box at 15 Rahov Hazvi.
Jerusalem.

4. No undertaking Is given to accept the lowest or any bid, or to order -

the entire work from one source. 3
5. Bids sent by lax ortelegram wiB not be considered. s

Globes News Sendee

Cellcom ’s net profits skyrocketed to NIS
172 million in the first half of 1 997, 1 3 times
higher than the corresponding period one
year ago.

Net profits for the second quarter soared to

NIS 83m.. 18 times greater than in the same
period one year ago.
Cellcom's revenues from sales and services

rose in the first half year to more than NIS 1

billion, 2.3 times greater than the first six

months of 1996.
Second-quarter revenues jumped to NIS

538m., more than double second-quarter fig-

ures last year.

The management of Discount Investments,

a partner in Cellcom, said the company dou-

bled its subscription list in the past year.

For the first time. Discount Investments’

reports included Iscar's quarterly results.

Discount Investments recently won a court

case forcing the Wertheimers to open Iscar’s

books. Last month, Iscar, one of Israel's

most profitable privately held companies,
repurchased Discount's minority holding in

the company.
In the first six months of the year. Iscar

recorded a 12.5% drop in net profits to NIS
1 33.7m. In the second quarter, net income
totalled NIS 46.5m., down 21 % from the cor-
responding period one year ago.

Iscar's equity amounted to NIS 134m.. a

rise of 17% compared to 1996. In contrast to

1996, Iscar did not pay a dividend in the first

six months of 1 997.

The profits of cable concessionaire Tevei

Israel International Communications Lid.

rose 16.3% in the first half of the year to NIS

29.2m. In the second quarter, profits were

down 13% to NIS 3.7m. Subscription lee

revenues rose 10% to NIS 157m.. white

installation expenses were down 22% to NIS

1.9m.
Discount has a 48.5% stake in Tevei, which

provides cable service in the Tel Aviv.

Givatayim, Nazareth, Jezreel Valley. Ashdod

and Ashkeion areas.

Clal: New fund reflects new high tech strategy
By JENNIFER BFUEDUH

Clal Electronics Industries' deci-

sion to establish a $60 miliion-

$80m. venture capital fund reflects

its desire to become a leading

investor in cutting-edge technolo-

gies, a spokesman said yesterday.

“Now Clal has decided that it

must be involved in the early stage

of seeking new niche markets in

the high-tech sector," the

spokesman said.

Clal Electronics will invest

$15m. in the new fund and Clal

Industries will put in SlOm.
Clal Electronics Industries and

its partner, Clal Industries, a hold-

ing company with investments in

the telecommunications, electron-

ics, and computer fields, are now
seeking investors to contribute to

the fund.

“The goal of the fund is to locate

investment opportunities that will

create a basis for continued invest-

ments for QaJ Industries and Clal

Electronics,” said the spokesman.
“By starting at the venture capital

level, the companies can arrive at

bigger sums by spinning off the

start-ups purchasing their tech-

nologies."

In addition to its own venture

capital fund, Clal Electronics also

recently announced its decision to

invest approximately $3m_ in a

number of other venture capital

funds. Clal Industries plans to

invest S6m. in other funds, includ-

ing the Evergreen Fund and in the

Materials and Energy Fund, which
focuses on toe metals industry.

In addition, Clal Industries

recently announced the purchase
of a 25% stake in Ormat Industries

for NIS 88m. and the acquisition

of a 10% holding in Shamir
Security Investments for NIS 1 8m.
Clal has an option to purchase
another 5% of Shamir.

Ormat is a Yavne-based alterna-

tive energy systems manufacturer
and exporter. Shamir controls

Insurance Security and has a

21.56% stake in Wizcom.
Clal Israel, the parent company

of Clal Industries and Clal

Electronics, is one of Israel's lead-

ing business conglomerates. The

company’s 1995 aggregate

turnover exceeded $5b.

The parent company’s philoso-

phy focuses on diversify ing the

group's investments, white

strengthening its expertise.

In addition to the high-tech field,

the group has interests in die con-

struction and development, trad-

ing, capital markets, insurance,

textiles, tourism, health, and
leisure fields.

A LIPS driver heads out for a delivery now that the Teamsters’ strike is over. IAP)

UPS faces new threat from pilots
By HOWARDS. ABRAMSON

NEW YORK (Bloomberg) - United Parcel

Service of America, having settled a crip-

pling 15-day strike with the International

Brotherhood of Teamsters, faces a contract

fight with the 2,000 pilots who fly the com-
pany’s planes.

UPS’ negotiations with the Independent
Pilots Association were suspended in June
when a federal mediator decided the world’s

biggest package delivery company and the

union were too far apart on wages and bene-

fits. Now that LIPS settled the Teamsters'

strike - giving in to most of the union's

demands - the pilots want to go back to the

bargaining table. Talks are expected to begin

next month and the pilots are confident UPS
will give in, rather than face another walkout.
“We’re anxious to get our negotiations

going again." said Robert Miller, president of
the pilots union. “I don't feel UPS wants
another strike. So I believe it should be easi-

er for us" to negotiate a new contract.

~We are ready" to resume talks, LrPS

Chairman James Kelly said at a press confer-

ence yesterday.

The pilots supported the Teamsters during
the strike, refusing to cross pickets. Teamster
President Ron Carey has vowed to return the

favor should the pilots walk out
"I’ve totally committed the resources of

this union to make sure they [the pilots] get a

comprehensive settlement," Carey said at a
press conference yesterday.

The pilots are covered by the Railway
Labor Act that governs the railroad and avia-

tion industries. The law makes it difficult for

strikes to occur, encouraging compromises
between unions and their employers. In
recent years, presidents have been more will-

ing to order strikers back to their jobs under
the Railway Labor Act than under the Taft-

Hartley Act, which governs most industries.

The last two US railroad strikes have last-

ed two days or less before the White House

intervened. President Bill Clinton rejected

calls from UPS and other business interests

to intervene in the Teamster strike, saying
that the disruption didn’t meet the threshold

set in Taft-Hartley, namely a national emer-
gency.

While LIPS moves about 80 percent of the

domestic ground parcels in the US, it is sec-

ond to Federal Express Corp. in the air

express package delivery market. LIPS has
been focusing on the air business, much of
which is interna tional, in recent years, going
head-to-head with FedEx. UPS said it moved

. an average of i .6 million parcels a day by air

and 10.4 million by ground in 1 996.
Miller said the union wants pilot salaries to

reach the industry average. He said UPS’
pilots make 25% less than FedEx’s, and 30%
less than the industry average.

UPS began its air operations in 1988 and
the pilots were originally members of the

Teamsters, Miller said. In 1990 they formed
the ERA and left the Teamsters.

Thursday,

August 21, 1997

Yishai

rejects

Ukrainian

plea to admit

workers

By Jerusalem Post Staff

and news agencies

Labor and Social Affairs

Minister Eli Yish.ti yesterday

rejected the Ukrainian govern-

ment's request that Israel grant

hundreds of Ukrainian building

workers permits to w ork here.

Dunns: a nvo-day visit to Kiev

and Union. Yishai met with the

Ukrainian labor minister and rep-

resentatives front the republic’s

building industry.

Despite promises by the officials

that they would guarantee the

return of all the foreign workers

upon completion of the projects,

Yishai adamantly refused to grant

them permits.

“My position is decided," he

told the officials. “In accordance

with government policy. 1 win not

permit more foreign workers to

come to Israel."

The current government has

adopted the recommendations of

an expert team, filed during the

previous government's term, that

the inflow of foreign workers be

stemmed.
The new policy aims to reverse

the trend which developed durinc

the 1990*s. whereby jobs which tud

been performed by Palestinians

were gradually assumed by foreign

workers from dozens of countries,

particularly in the tanning and con-

struction sectors.

Until the late 1980s some

150.000 Palestinians used to work

daily in Israel. Since then at least

200*000 foreign workers are esti-

mated to have arrived in Israel.

The demand for the foreign work-

ers arose follow ing nationalist vio-

lence. which generated a reluc

tance to hire Palestinians, and

recurring closures, which made

their availability uncertain.

During the visit. Yishai also met

with other Ukrainian ministers,

heads of the Jew tsh communities

and Jews living tn Liman. Three

hundred of the 1,000 Jewish resi-

dents of liman are in need of

financial help.

In Kiev. Yishai visited Jewish

welfare organizations that care for

the elderly, promising an 87-year-

old resident assistance should she

decide to fulfill her lifelong dream

of moving to Israel.

Yishai also met with his

Ukrainian counterparts and with

his deputy, with whom he

exchanged* opinions regarding

how each country approaches
family violence and care of the

elderly, children in danger and

drug addicts. The officials agreed

to continue discussing the issues

in the future.

Yishai 's entourage also visited

Babi Yar, where 33,000 Jews were

killed by the Nazis in 1 943. While
there, Yishai met by coincidence a

Jewish man who survived the Babi
Yar attack by escaping into a

sewage pipe. Yishai invited the

man to Israel as his guest.

1 1nvest in the world's major erctenges

’ with Israel Discount Bank

^ ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

France launches youth employment program
By CHRISTOPHER NOBLE

PARIS (Reuters) - France’s
Socialist-led government launched
an ambitious plan yesterday to create

350.000 jobs for young people over
the next three years, making good on
a campaign pledge that helped it

wrest power from the conservatives.

The government also reaffirmed

its commitment to cut its deficit to 3
percent of gross domestic product

next year to qualify for a planned

European single currency in 1999.

The cabinet approved a draft bill

for the costly jobs plan at its first

meeting after the August holiday,

kicking off the new year of govern-

ment with a show of determination

to combat crippling unemployment

One person in eight in the active

population is out of work, and a

quarter of people aged under 25 are

jobless, government statistics show.

The Socialists promised during
their election campaign last May to
create 700,000 new jobs evenly split

between the public and the private

rectors in the next five years.

Conservative President Jacques
Chirac, locked into an uneasy power
sharing arrangement with Socialist

Prime Minister Lionel Jospin, sup-

ported the plan, but warned the gov-

ernment against further enlarging The

vast public sector.

"Putting this measure in place

shouldn't lead to the creation of a

massive body of permanent public-

sector jobs," Chirac said in a state-

ment
The government avoided a show-

down with Chirac, who is pledged to

guarantee the efficiency of toe

armed forces, by playing down cuts

in the defense budget to curb the

public deficit

Economy Minister Dominique
Strauss-Kahn said toe 1998 defense

allocation would be at about the

same level as actual arms expendi-

ture in past years.

Government officials have said

cuts could delay some arms procure-

ment programs, including the Rafale
combat plane.

ISRAEL ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Tender 9/114 (RFP): Mffneh System -

Computerizing Personnel Department ofthe Corporation

Stage 1 - Request for Technical Details without Prices

POSTPONEMENT
OF BID SUBMISSION DATE
In the documents for the above tender, the last date for

f
submitting bids is given as September 1 0, 1 997.

?

This date is changed to September 28, 1997, at 1 :00 p.m.

There are no changes in any other part of the tender.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

SzattSSF 3
"S5£* "fSSF^StortamooW 3675 Iggg fjgGerman mark (DM 200,0001 1.026 ?S2

Swfea franc (SF 200,000)
1

Man (10 miflion yen) _ 1-000

(R«te* vary higher or lower ttan IndfcMed KeofOng to (fepoaft)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (208.97)
CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS

Currency basket
US. doUte
German mark
Pound sterling

French franc
Japanese yen (100)
Dutch florin

Swtee Irene

Swadteh krona
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadian dollar

Australian doflar

S. African rand
Betaten franc (10)
Austrian schfllln

Baton lira (1000
Jordanian dinar

pound

Buy
3.7334
3.5082
1.8940
5.5966
0.5822
2.9718
1.6820
2-2965
0.4351
0.4551
0.4873
0.6338
2.5169
2.6118
0.7468

(IQ)

Irish punt

£6915
1.9422
4.9381
1.0000
3.7294
5.0676
7-2422

Salt
3.7937
3.5648
1.9246
56868
0.5713
10198
1.7092
2.3356
0.4422
0.4825
0.50S4
0.8442
2.5575
2.6540
0.7587
0.9317
2.7350
1.9738
5.0280
1.0800
3.7896
5.1484

banknotes
Buy Sell

3.44
1.86
5.50

0.55
2.82
1.85

2.25
142
0.44
148
0.62
2.47
2.58
187
0.90
2.64
1.90

4J8
1.00

4.98

120

3.62
1.08
5.77
0.S8
3.07
1.74
2.37
0.45

0.47
0.52
0.68
2.60
2.70
0,76
0.95
2.78
2L01

5-22
1.08

123
132

Rep.

Rate***
3.7617
3.5340
1.8081

56343
0.5668
3J0Q11
1.6956
2JH83
0.4382
0.4568
0.5012
0.6388
2.5340
2.6252
0.747B
19242
27132
1.8587

22784

SOURCE: Bank LEUMI

1.0779
3.7586
5.0978

22600
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At the Auctions u/tt/Mm Roxses

The Windsor wardrobe

Asraggering 3^200 lots com- for the Prince's 1 7th birthday an
pnsmg 44.000 objects from used at his investiture ;

uic raris nnnv i nrAn^mi > _ _x. x.ihe Paris home (property of
Mohamed Fayed of Harrod’s) of
the late Duke and Duchess of
Windsor will be sold by Sotheby’s
New York between September 1 1

and September 1 9. Some 200 lots
were on view at Sotheby's London
last week, and all the lots will be.
displayed in New York from
September 5. Among the items is a
George HI mahogany library table
circa 1755, accompanied by a
brass plaque inscribed: On this
table King Edward VTTT signed the
Instrument of Abdication 10:30
a.m. on December 10th. 1936.
This lot is expected to go for
S30,000-550,000.
The funniest item of all is a

Cecil Beaton photograph of
Edward and Wallis Simpson taken
at the Chateau de Cande m 1937.
one of several Beaton silver prints

from the Windsors' wedding
album, which is being offered for
between $8,000 and $12,000.
Beaton's perfect example of syco-
phantic society portraiture of the

period was so retouched on the

negative as to make the couple
look like teenagers, with a nan-

c

wrinkle on their angelic faces. Pan
of the background (a draped quiit)

has also been blocked out to pro-

vide a glow around the Duke.
More realistic profile portraits by

Dorothy Wilding (1943, $300-

$500) and Hugh Cecil (1934,

$300-$500) are more convincing,

though the Cecil print is deliber-

ately out of focus. A forced-pose

print of the romantic pair by
Wilding is so heavily retouched,

the Duke, with a prominent chin he
did not possess, is almost unrecog-

nizable <1943, $150-$300).

On the other hand, a Man Ray
society prim ofWallis Simpson in

Paris, 1936. has a healthy esti-

mate of $4,000-56,000; manipu-
lated to make her look taller, it

was published in Harper's
Bazaar the same year. The slick

evening gown and hair was -

Simpson’s trademark. Her hair

was so slick, in fact, that Beaton
once noted that “even a fly would
slip off it." The woman for whom
Edward gave up the throne was
anything but beautiful, despite a
remarkable resemblance, at

times, to my mother.

Edward himself had a weak,
sullen face and often execrable

taste in clothes. He loved sporting

checks loud enough to have
shocked even Evelyn Waugh; and
affected garish kilts and vulgar

tartan knee socks. AH his vast

wardrobe, including starched

shirts and lies, are on offer. A
rather snappy single-breasted

summer suit by Emilio Lupori.

1949, has a modest estimate of
$700-$1,000. Edward, noted for

his meanness, spent more on his

personal appearance than any
other monarch since George IV.

His jackets were made in London,

but he had most of his sporting

pants tailored in New York.

Among the lots are a presenta-

tion copy of the Royal Warrant of

George V] creating the former

King Edward, the Duke of

Windsor; the ceremonial sword of

the Prince of Wales, made in 1911

for the Prince’s 1 7th birthday and
used at his investiture at

Carnarvon Castle and an equestri-
an portrait by Sir Alfred
Mannings, 1921 ($600,000-
$800,000, one of die top lots). The
1939 Gerald Leslie Brockhurst oil

of the Duchess has an estimate of
$70,000-$90.000. Who would
want it? Bidding should be brisk
however for a little landscape by
Degas ($60.000-$80,000). The
two-volume catalog (1,200 pages.
2,000 illustrations, costs over NIS
500 posted to Israel. Sotheby’s
website is hnp^/www.sothebysxom

SOTHEBY’S NEW YORK sold
coins and medals for nearly $2
million at an auction last month.
One of the curiosities was a gold
medal presented by survivors of
the Titanic to the Fifth Officer of
the Cunard liner RMS Carpathia,

the ship that rescued them. Dated
1912, the medal more than dou-
bled its estimate togo for $55,000.
In April 1912, within 24 hours of

being picked up by the Carpathia.

a committee of First and Second
Gass passengers among die 705
survivors amassed a fund to pro-

vide relief tor destitute steerage

passenger? and to have :* hiving

cup made Tor Carpathia s captain,

as weJi as medals for officers and
crew. These were presented six

weeks later at a ceremony on
board the Carpathia.

The gold medal sold now was
presented to Fifth Officer Gustav J.

Rath, a Hungarian officer serving

as liaison between Cunard and emi-
grants from Hungary, as well as a
crew of Austro-Hungarian origin,

who made up nearly half the ship’s

complement Cunard had a monop-
oly on Hungarian emigration.

TWO BEAUTIFUL woodblock
prints by Suzuki Haninobu, circa

1735-1785, both depicting giris

reading love letters, will be

offered at Sotheby’s New York
sale of Japanese ait on September

25. One is a pillar print ($15,000-

$20,000) while the other carries

the same estimate. Also featured is

a painted earthenware jar with

monkeys and fishing boats, by
Yaby Meizan (1853-1934), with

an estimate of $6O,0GO-$80,OQO.

PHILLIPS OF New York is con-

ducting a sale of Judaica, Hebrew
books and works of art September

10. The iots can be viewed at 406

East 79th between September 4

and 10. One of the rare lots is El

Lissitzky’s “Sichas Chulin”

scroll. Moscow, 1917, with avant

garde decoration (only one of five

extant), with an estimate of

$50,000-$70,000. Highlight of the

silver section is a set of Torah

ftnials by Reyndert Ringnalda.

Amsterdam circa 1770s, with a

top estimate ot $50,000. Books

and paintings are also on offer.

The catalog can be had for $20 by

calling Diana Uddo at (212) 570-

4S30.
Founded in London in 1796,

Phillips opened in New York two

years ago and holds regular sales

of Judaica • and Hebrew books.

Judaica specialist Elissa S. Shay is

available for consultations and

queries about the lots.

Where dreams become virtual reality
Local start-up RT-Set is garnering international clients with computer-generated

technology that can transform an empty television studio into a lively, imaginative set

By fUCKY BLACKBURN

Alittle boy teeters on a thin walkway
as missiles are hurtled at him from
out of nowhere. He inches forward

slowly. Hying not to look down at the boil-

ing magma below his feel. He moves a liule

further, then further still, and then, whoops’.

He loses his balances, plunges into the

chasm below and a burst of flame engulfs
his body.
Ofcourse none of this is real. Not the mis-

siles, the magma, the chasm, nor the flame.

About the only thing lhai is real is the boy.

This is virtual TV. Anything goes. One
minute you can be in a haunted castle, (he

next the Taj Mahal, the next - well the list is

as endless as your imagination. You can fly,

you can swim, appear or disappear and all

the time you're really only standing in one
spot in a bare studio.

RT-Set, a specialist in virtual studio sys-

tems and a subsidiary of BVR
Technologies, was founded just three years
ago. It has already carried out projects with
a number of leading international players

such as Disney and CBS. It covered the US
and Korean presidential elections and
Mexico's elections. While sales of the sys-

tem are only expected to begin this year, the

company predicts sales of over $50 million

a year by the turn of the century.

Essentially a virtual studio is an add-on to

existingTV studios. It enables producers and
video makers to transform what is in reality a
small, propless set into a lively and imagina-
tive computer-generated setting on screen.

Presenters may walk about in a bare set, but

viewers see them in a proper three-dimen-

sional environment surrounded by props.

And, unlike shows that involve computer
graphics today, shooting can be done in real-

time and there is no need for post production

processes.

“One thing that unfortunately hasn't

become digital or computerized in TV sta-

tions and production houses is set building,"

says Shalom Nachshon, 45, president and
CEO of RT-Set. “It's an expensive business

and studios spend laige amounts oftime and
labor on set construction and maintenance.

You also need big warehouses and costly

tools to move sets from place to place.” At
some studios, set budgets can average $f m.
a year.

“The virtual studio eliminates the need for

props or sets because the computer creates

them. You just load in what set you want,

whether it’s for the news or a game show.

When you’ve finished, you push a button

and the set changes in a second. The studio

can actually be small; it’s the computer that

generates size and richness."

Aside from saving money.'Wachshon says

the system also encourages creativity.

-

“Most fancy shows a® limited because of

the complexity of moving and operating

sets. With tiiis system you can add special

effects such as explosions or people floating

through walls, and it’s all live-to-air shoot-

ing [live shows].'

For presenters, however, the system does

present challenges. They are, after all, work-

ing in a vacuum. Nachshon insists they soon

get used to iL “It's easier than expected.

Because it's in real-time they have immedi-

ate feed back. There are monitors in front,

and they can see themselves in the virtual

SMART SHOPPING

world. At the beginning everyone is hesitant,

but afterward they love it."

It was Nachshon who unearthed the idea

of ihc virtual studio. A former airforce pilot,

like many of BVR’s employees, he was

brought on to BVR in 1993 to find new
commercial applications for BVR s sophis- •

ticated real time 3-D simulators.

For six months Nachshon explored the

market turning up some 25 potential appli-

a share swap worth $6m. It was an impor-

tant strategic move. Not only did Chyron

introduce RT-Set to its dealers worldwide,

but it also provided the Israeli start-up with

invaluable knowledge of the world TV and

broadcasting mariceL

Two more private investments followed

from the Challenge Fund, which also has a

strategic role, and the German-based Star

Fund. Together they invested $5m. A rough

cations in medicine, entertainments, educa-
tion and industry. After deliberation, BVR
chose the virtual studio.

It was an obvious choice, says Nachshon.
“Firstly, it’s big business. We discovered

that for years TV producers have been wait-

ing for such a system, but no one could
make it happen. The market is huge and
people all over the world are spending bil-

lions of dollars on it annually, it has enor-

mous business potential.

“Secondly, BVR’s simulator technology
fits this technology like a glove. While
BVR uses simulated battlefields, we do
sets; when they use throttics. ac use cam-
era movements. It’s basically the same.
We had all the components we needed for

this application and hundreds of man years
had already been incorporated into the

technology.”

The company was founded in May 1994.

initially with a staff of just two. Because the

core technology already existed, develop-

ment progressed quickly. Less than a year
-later. RT-Set took the technology to the

international National American
Broadcasting show in Las Vegas.

It caused a sensation. “We came to the

show from nowhere and gave such an
impressive presentation that people couldn't

believe we were such a young company.

Overnight we were all over the magazines,”

says Nachshon.
As a result of this success, an agreement

was signed in 1996 with Chyron, a US com-
pany based in Long Island which sells

broadcasting equipment to TV stations

worldwide. The two companies carried out

breakdown of ownership today shows that

BVR owns nearly 60 percent of RT-Set,

Chyron nearly 2Oft, Challenge 10% and

Star 10%. Employees also hold some
shares.

As a result of these investments, RT-Set

has built up a workforce of 23. It has a

wholly owned subsidiary in the US through

which it markets its system, and dealers in

Korea, Malaysia, Taiwan, Australia, South

America, Singapore and Mexico.

RT-Set’s plan is to sell not just its prod-

uct but also its services. Customers will

buy the software and hardware. RT-Set

will install n, train staff, make the neces-

sary studio alterations and, once the cus-

tomer can run the system alone, offer after-

sales service.

Initially international companies were
hesitant to invest in RT-Set’s costly

machines - which range in price from
$85,000 for a low-cost system to $800,000
for the high-end virtual studio system -

without first trying them out. Throughout
1996. therefore, RT-Set made a series of

agreements whereby it would co-produce

programs by renting out its equipment and
services.

One of the first projects was with CBS in

New York to cover the US presidential elec-

tions. Seoul Broadcasting System (SBS)
then used it for Korea's elections. Both pro-

jects were a success. Indeed, in Asia Online
Magazine a headline declared: “SBS ‘wins’

election by using RT-Set's Virtual Studio.”

Other projects included an ambitious chil-

dren's program for CBS- (26 episodes were
shot in just eight days), MTV’s American

Halloween coverage and work for Disney.
Disney and SBS are now negotiating to

purchase the system. Other ortiere have
already been received from Ecypt, Taiwan
and Russia, and further orders are anticipat-
ed from Spain and Jordan.
Nachshon expects to see lens of orders by

the end of this year and hundreds bv the end
of 1998. “People now know our product has
marketing value. We are receiving lots of
requests for proposals. We aren't profitable
yet, but hope to be by the end of 199S.”
Yuval Zeiger. BVR *s chief financial offi-

cer, is more cautious, however. Though he's
hopeful that RT-Set will break even next
year, he admits: “It's problematic." He
believes the market isn’t yet ready For such
a sophisticated project
Ready or not, RT-Set isn't alone out there.

“At the stan we thought we were the only
wise guys in the neighborhood. Our biggest
concern was how to educate the market.
Today, because of the competition, virtual
studios are one of the honest things in

broadcasting and TV. They’re becoming the
new standard for video production." says
Nachshon, contradicting Zeiger.

“

RT-Set has four main competitors who all

developed the same concept in parallel.

These are Discreet Logic, a Canadian com-
pany; Accon, from the US; Orad in Israel

and Brainstorm in Spain. This is stiff com-
petition and if, as Nachshon intends. RT-Set
is to grab the biggest slice of the market, it

has some tough woik ahead. The North
American companies, for instance, have
better market positioning and more finan-

cial clout.

So how does be anticipate beating the

competition? “That question bothers us,”

says .Nachshon. “We now know the answer.

The market is confused and hesitant People

know they want virtual TV, but don’t know
which system to use or how to evaluate it

Everyone is pushing aggressively.

“Anyone who's had a chance to use our

system intensively has fallen in love with it

Its performance and technology are superi-

or. Both CBS and Disney have had a chance

to evaluate it and have become groupies.

We know this isn't the case with some com-
petitors. Our strategy is to make (he systems

available to customers as much as possible.

We want to build up to five demonstration

centers in key places like New York, Berlin

and Japan where people can give the system

ago.”
To build these demonstration centers, he

plaas to raise between $5m.-$10m. in

another private placement this year.

Despite tire fierce fighting ahead. Nachshon
is optimistic about me future. “Today the

company- is well established and the product

well-known- It looks like we are at the front

of a big happening.” He says he expects a
public offering toward the end of 1998.

Anticipating growth, RT-Set has taken

500 meters in a new office complex above
Toys R Us and Ace Hardware in

Shefayim. The complex, which is far from
completion, has a strange otherworldly

feel, much like a bare set. Floors are con-
crete, ceilings and walls unfinished, win-
dows empty: Workmen wander about with
ladders over their shoulders. It’s rather

tike the company - raw, unpolished, but
on the verge of what could turn out to be a
promising future.

Don’t be a packhorse - travel light

Cec„— The DAtf ^
print (Sotheby’s New YorkJ

By RACHEL NEMAN

B ack in the days when a dol-

lar was a dollar, and Europe
was $5 a day, a letter was

published in Arthur Frommer’s
guide that has had a lasting influ-

ence on the lives of many women
travelers. The writer, whose name
was withheld, explained how to

live with only the dress on her

back, one pair of underwear, a

scarf, a sweater and, of course, her

copy of Europe on $5 a Day.

While few people are willing to

live within such Spartan restric-

tions. especially while on vacation,

downsizing is the latest trend in

luggage, according to Gilad Hess,

general manger of Modan
Industries, Israel's leading luggage

manufacturer. Modan estimates

Israel s overall suitcase market at

NIS 30 million per year.

Hess notesa sharp rise in demand
for trolley-style suitcases, as well

as overnight bags for business trav-

elers. Airline crew-inspired trol-

leys took the market by stornt wily

five years ago, and now comprise

some 60 percent of global sales. A
frequent fliers dream, they're easy

to carry, small enough to be con-

sidered cany-on luggage, plus

they have wheels and a retractable

handle.

The latest wrinkle on- the lug-

gage market is garment bags on

wheels, to keep clothes smooth.

Hard cases have gained world-

wide popularity due to airline bag-

gage handlers, notorious for their

cavalier attitude toward luggage -

a reputation fueled by the leg-

endary 1960s TV ad of a gorilla.

Hying in vain to trash a hard shell

Samsonite suitcase,

Dutch manufacturer Kipling,

imported to Israel by Mews
Import & Marketing, part of the

Fishman group, has positioned

itself as the standard in soft suit-

cases. Their products are outfitted

with hard protective comers made
of durable, machine-washable,

420-denier nylon in bright colors

to attract the youth market - anti

their parents. All other fashionable

sack-style bags, including pouches
and knapsacks, have followed the

Kipling style this year.

Traditionally. Israelis preferred

soft cases, which can be stuffed to

the rafters, even as the world moved
toward hard cases. But nomadic

Israelis discovered the weekend
jaunt. Kipling reports some 1 00,000

carry-on trolleys have already been

sold in Israel, along with 20,000-

30,000 larger sized trolleys.

This claim is backed by another

figure, supplied by Ya’acov Mussel

of Top-Tik importers, who last

year sold 18,000 suitcases in four

days, via the Hyper-Kol chain.

This trend toward trolleys and

overnight bags was also noted by
Yaki HesseL deputy general manag-

er of the Handyman chain (also of

the rishman group), which
announced last month that it is

expanding its luggage department,

after noting a 25% rise in suitcase

sales this summer. The chain sells

an average of 2.000 bags per year,

of all types, mainly between May
and the High Holy Day .season.

They have now added trolleys to

their offerings, priced at NIS 99-

NIS 350. Modan has trolleys priced

at NIS 199-NIS 299 and Kipling

cany-on trolleys start at NIS 650.

Fliers beware: Trolleys now
come in all shapes and sizes, and

not all meet the 21 by 24 inch size

dimensions (45 inches combined

on US dontestic flights) that allow

them to be classified as carry-on

luggage.

When deciding on which bag to

take where, Modan’s in-house

designer Dana Weinfeld suggests

taking a few key factors into

account, chiefly the type, duration

and nature of the trip.

“Only buy suitcases that come
with a guarantee.” says Weinfeld.

“When buying a zippered bag.

make sure the zipper is sturdy.

Also check handles for sturdiness.

Rubber wheels last longer (than

their plastic counterparts]. Look
for wheels that spin smoothly.”

Now that you've choarn your

luggage, here comes the hard part
what to bring.

Thanks to today's new and stylish

synthetics, anyone can live out the

Frommer one-dress fantasy, but

most people don’t care to. Still

there are ways to minimize the

number of items you take, while

maximizing their mix and match
potential. Experts suggest taking:

one or two basic suits (women: one
pants, one skirt); three or four tops
- T-shirts to turtlenecks, depending
on the weather plus an extra

sweater, jeans; a bathing suit and
one coat. For women one good
dress, made of something you can
treat like a T-shin such'as conon
fleece or polyester jersey is recom-
mended. Then there’s underwear,

pajamas, socks and/or stockings

Delta Three and VocalTec join

forces; Delta Three, in cooperation

with VocalTec Communications
Ltd, has introduced PC-to-phane

calling using VbcalTec’s Internet

Phone 5.0. Consumers can use the

system by downloading VocaTTec’s

software and signing up for a call-

ing account with Delta Three. A
Delta Three pin number allows

users to call from any PC to any
phone worldwide. The same pin

numbercan be used to access Delta

Three’s phone-io-phone service.

Microsoft announces new sup-
port center; Microsoft has
announced the September open-
ing of a local support center for

large organizations. The new
center will operate 24 hours a

day, seven days a week.
Microsoft will provide prelimi-

nary service over the telephone
and, if necessary, experts will be
available to pay office visits.

Niccl-og selected by Denver

and two pairs of shoes - one for
comfort, one for fashion.

Build your wardrobe around 3
neutral color and accessorize for
variety. Take formal attire only if

you know you’ll be using it.

Make a list ofeverything you plan
to pack at least a week before your
trip, review it and eliminate unnec-
essary items. If you're traveling

with a spouse, review the list of toi-

letries together to avoid duplication.

The wardrobe is picked, and it’s

time to pack. Every traveler has his

or her own style - rolling, filing

upright - though no one recom-
mends the throw- ii-all-in-a-big-
mess method, as clothes that slide
around rend to wrinkle. Samsonite
recommends “inierfolding” gar-
ments to avoid wrinkles, by plac-

Bits & Bytes «

By Jennifer Friedlin

Dispatch; Nice Systems Ltd., a
provider of voice, fax and data

logging and monitoring systems
has announced a deal to provide

the Denver Emergency Services

Dispatch with its NiceLog sys-

tem. NiceLog enables users to

automatically record, log,

archive and play back the dis-

patch's police, fire and emer-
gency medical-service depart-

ment calls and radio transmis-

sions. Nice’s systems are used by
financial institutions, call cen-

ters. securities traders, law firms

and air traffic-control sites.

PowerDsine receives $750,000

private placement: The Vertex III

Venture Fund recently announced

that it invested $750,000 in

PowerDsine. a maker of power
modules used in telecommunica-

tions equipment. PowerDsine\s

customers include Teliad. Gilal

and GEC Marconi. Vertex HI is a
$20 million fund (hat invests in

cariy-stage Israeli and Israel-relat-

ing trousers, skirts, dresses, blous-
es and jackets in the suitcase with
the waistband or collar at the
edges, alternating side to side.

Allow unfolded garments and
sleeves to hang out on both sides,

then interfold by folding the exten-
sions hanging over the sides; alter-

nate from side to side, folding one
garment over the other, and
smoothing wrinkles as you go.

Place heavy items to the rear of
your suitcase, next to the surface
hinges, so they don't crush your
clothes when the suitcase is

upright.

Before you leave, make sure all

luggage is tagged with your name
and address. Paste ID cards both on
the inside and outside of each bag.
And don't forget - have a nice trip!

ed private companies in the high-
tech sector, its partners are
Singapore Technologies Pte. Ltd.

and the Israeli government

Rada acquires 49 percent stake
in Jetborne: Rada Electronics
Industries Ltd. recently reported
that it acquired a 49% stake in

Jetbome International Inc., an air-

craft spare-pans provider based in

Miami, Florida. Based in Heizliya,
Rada develops, manufactures and
markets advanced electronic
equipment for the aerospace and
comittercial aviation markets. The
transaction was valued at $2.7m.

Tadiran Telecom, receives
$2.9m. order: . Atlantic Tele-
communications Ltd., a sub-
sidiary of Atlantic Telecom
Group PLC, has placed a $X9m.
order with Tadintn Telecommu-
nications Ltd. Tadiran will sup-
ply base-station equipment for
Atlantic Telecom’s network in
Glasgow. Scotland.

f
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Stocks up on NY gains
Mishtanim

298.04 +0.8%

By JOSHUA MT7WCK

Stocks dosed higher yesterday

as gains on Wail Street eased
investors' concern about further

drops in the New York market and

as some analysts expressed opti-

mism about second-quarter corpo-

rate profits.

The Maof Index of 25 most-

traded stocks gained 0.8 percent to

306.49. The Mishtanim Index 100
most-traded stocks also rose 0.8%.

to 298.04.

Gaining shares included soft-
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ware maker Formula Systems
Ltd-, up 4.75% to NIS 79.4; Blue
Square Properties and
Investments Ltd., up 3.5% to NTS
32.9; and Agan Chemical
Manufacturers Ltd., up 3% to NIS
95.34. Offsetting the increases

were Shekem Ltd., down 0.25%
to SIS i.09: Bezeq Ltd., off

3.75% to NIS 9.91; Clal

Computers Lt<L, down 0.75% to

NIS 1 1 1 .96; and Africa-Israel

Investments Ltd., down 0.5% to

NIS 227.5.

“Fear of a crash in the states*’

has passed after Tuesday’s gains

in New York, said Tal Liani, head

of research at Zannex Securities

Ltd. The Dow Jones Industrial

Average rose 13% on Tuesday,

and it was up 0.5% in late-mom-

ing trading yesterday. Concern
had risen in Israel after the Dow
sank 3% last Friday.

Across the Tel Aviv Exchange,

NIS 153.6 million of shares trad-

ed. About two issues rose for

every one that declined. Shares of

Koor industries Ltd., which rose

Maof

306.49 A +0.8%

1% to NIS 375.46, were the most

heavily traded, with NIS S.4ul in

transactions.

Analysts were mixed on die sec-

ond-quarter earnings reports.

Doron Tsur, director of research at

Sahar Securities, said only indi-

vidual stocks were moving based

on their earnings reports. Liani

said positive earnings were being

reflected more broadly in slock

prices yestetday.

“Financial reports are better

than expected,” he said.

Formula leaped as its Wiztec

Solutions Ltd. affiliate said it

would sell nearly a 20% stake to

Cincinnati Bell Inc. for Slim.
Formula expects a NIS 5m. gain

on the transaction.

Matav-Cable Systems Media
Ltd. said second-quarter earnings

per share rose 64% to NIS 0.69.

The company’s shares gained
1.25% to NIS 32.26.

Discount Investment Corp_ ris-

ing i% to NIS ii0.90. reported

that second-quarter earnings rose

25% to NIS 67m. (Bioombeig)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Dollar strengthens,

Eurostocks creep up
LONDON JReiUc.s; - European

stock markets warily rode die coat-

tails of Wall Street's second succes-

sive 100-point rebound yesterday,

helped by a signal that US interest

rates were on hoid.

In more confident mood, the dol-

lar climbed against the mark after

.M'/.e/ing noiii a dip Ji> robust

German data, and briefly helped

by a .wiuiier-ihan-e.tpected I’S

trade delicti in June, dealers said.

Stock dealing was sparse, not

only because many big players were

on holiday but also because

investors were not convinced that

Wall Street had turned its back on
recent volatility.

London showed a 293-point or

WALL STREET REPORT

3.c pericn: gain ir. iik. FTSE 'QC

blue-chip index to 4,943.7 on lack

of fresh incentive ahead of the Wall

Street opening.

German shares fell back from
highs at the outset or bourse deal-

ings, when they had caught up with

pre-bourse IBIS computer gains tied

to ftall Mreet s overnight advance

and ii htgner dollar.

Pans also slightly reduced it*

gams on profit-taking.

But London share /tester* said the

US market’s volatility was likely to

encourage caution by investors pon-

dering whether the recent wide-

spread drop in markets marked an

end to a lengthy rise or just a short-

term correction.

Dowjumps 100 points

for 3rd straight day
NEW YORK (Reuters) The Dow Jones industrial average extended its

sizzling winning streak to a third straight day yesterday, racking up anoth-

er 100-point gain as a surge in technology stocks lifted investors* confi-

dence in the bull market
Based on early and unofficial data, the Dow ended up 103.13 points, or

13 percent at 8,021.23, having recaptured over three sessions the ground
lost during Friday’s 247-point fieefall— the steepest drop since the 1987
stock market crash.

The Nasdaq composite index jumped 27.93 points, or 1 .7%, to 1 ,628.64.

In the broader market advancing issues swamped declines 2-1 on active

volume of 521 million shares on the New York Stock Exchange.

WHERE TO GO

Notices in this feature are charred
a; NtS 28.08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs *flS 520.65 per Bne, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Meurn Scopus campus, in Engfish,
daisy Sun.-Thur.. if am. from
Bronlmar, Roceciion Confer, Sherman
Adminisiraiior. Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23,
26. 26. For info, paD 588-2819.
HAOASSAri. Visit the Hadassah
nstaxations. Chagall Windows- TeL 02-
54 i6333, 02-677-627 1

TEL AVIV
Museums

TELAVIV MUSEUM. Yona Lotar.r

Sstectod Paintings 195847. Second-
hand, Original vs. Reproduction;
Didactic exhibition for children and
youth, fvucfta Kfrshnen The Local
Spirit, photographs : 979-96. EH
Jacobi: The Worid of Wonders 3,
Paintings 1996-97. Dorrtt Yacooy; New
series. "AH the World's a stage." The
COHeefion bi Context. Coflecuons.
HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
FOR CONTEMPORARY ART. Yigal
Ozeri: 1994-97. Hours; Weekdays 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Tue 10 Am.-JO p.m. Fri.

10 am-2 p.m. Meyeihoff Art Education
Center, Tel. 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hotim Maccabi, 15

Agrippas. 624-3469: Balsam, Saiah e-
On, 627-2315; Shuafat Shufeat Road,
581-0108; Dar Aldawa. Herod’s Gate,
628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Superpharm Ministore, 4
Shaul Hamefech, 696-0106;
Superpharm Gitnel. 1 AMmfer, Ramat
Aviv Gfrnel, 641-7171. TH midnight:
Superpharm Ramat Aviv. 40 Efrstein.

641-3730; London Mintstore
Superpharm, 4 Shau! Hamefech, 696-
0115.
Rfeanana-Kfar Sava: Klnneret 119

Wetzmann. Ra'anana. 767-3228.
Netanya: Remez, 13 Remez, 882-

3228.
Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada. 882-

2289.
Krayol ara:-. Merkaz Merwherr., 29

Sd. Yenishalayiffi. Kkyal Yar.. Afef.
37£-944,.

herzllya: Clal Ptiann, Bait Mertcazirr..

6 MasKit (cnr. SderoL Hagalim).
Herziiya Pttuah. 955*472, 95&8407.
Open 9 asr,. to midnight
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev

Hair MaH, 657-0468. Open 9 am. to 10
p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal,

obstetrics}; Hadassah Ein Kerem
(surgery, orthopetScs, ophthalmology..
ENT); Bikur Horan (petfiairics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv MetScal Center
Dana Pecfiatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel
Avtv Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya; Laniado.

POLICE
FIRE
FIRST AID

100
102
101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies (fife 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try. in addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) dr
911 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try. in addition:

Astwod* 8551 333 War Sava* 9902222
Asttotai 6561332 Nsttortya* 991 2333
Seeraheba* B2747B7 Motenra- 8604*44
6« Shwnesh 6523133 PetafiTBcva' 9311111
Dai Regfam 5793383 RehowX* 9461333
Bar ^3444 Ration* 9642333
Haifa- 8512233 Sated 8920333
Jerusalem* 6S23133 Tel ftriv* 5460m
Kamver 9985441 7ben»' 8782444 .

* Mobile Intensive Care Lfrut (MICU)
service in the area, around the clock.

Medical help for tourists (In
English) 177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center

at Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for information in case of
poisoning.
Eran Emotional First AM -

1201. also. Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel
Aviv S46-:if. fehUdren/youth 546-
0/39), Rishor. r-szion 956-6661/2,
Haifa 867-2222, Beersfteba 649-
4333. Netanya 862-5110. Karmiel
988-8770. Kfar Sava 767-4555.
Hadera 634-6789.

Crisis Center tor ReligiousWomen
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, Oonti-

hotlines for battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in
Russian), 07-637-6310, 08-855-0506
(also in Amharic). .

Rape Crists Center (24'hours). Tei
Aviv 523-48t9, .544-9181 (ran),
Jerusalem 625-5553, Hfeta 853-0533
Ejfei633-i9nTy
" Hadassah Medical Organization -teraeKfeneer^w^
vice 02-624-7676).rni'cci)
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imagine going to study the
Science of Sport at university and
finding that yon ate majoring in
ten-pin bowling and snooker. That
appears to he the implication of
tbe government’s plans concern-
ing the National Academy of
Sporting Excellence. According to
Culture Secretary Chris Smith, the
country's three most popular
sports - football, cricket and
rugby — are to be excluded from
government funding in favor of
the development of minority
sports.

Speaking at the weekend, Mr.
Smith said that the £100 million
academy would concentrate on
Olympic and non-commercial
sports, the implication being that
‘die big three’ were more dtan

capable offunding their own acad-
emies with the money rolling in
from television and sponsorship.

But reaction from the cricket
and rugby bosses suggests that Mr.
Smith may have made a political

blunder. Lead MacLaurin,'chair-
man of the English Cricket board,

demanded the freedom to sell

cricket rights to the highest bidder
- presumably Sly TV - as a reac-

tion to losing out on government
funds. Presently, all home Test

matches are shown on terrestrial

television as a means of preserv-

ing certain ‘listed* sports for the

majority offens who cannot afford

a subscription to the satellite and
cable companies.
Lord MacLaurin did not mince

his words: “If die government are

not going to help ns via the acade-

my, then foie -just take us off the

listed events and allow us to nego-

tiate for ourselves. Ministers can-

not have their cake and eat it.**

Of course, die Football authori-

ties have no such worries about

government money, the FA con-

firming over the weekend that it

was still planning to set up its own
academy.

The season had hardly got going

when the Premiership was forced

into temporary redundancy
because of this week’s World Cup
games. In the two games played to

date, there were no shortage of
surprises with Aston Villa,

Liverpool and Spurs finding them-

selves at the wrong end of the

table.

‘There is already talk of a crisis

of confidence at Airfield after last

week’s home defeat by Leicester.

Fans phoning into Richard
Littlejohn's midweek soccer radio

show complained of players like

Steve Macmanaman and Jamie
Redknapp spending more time

grooming themselves in front of

the mirror than “playing their

hearts out for the club.**

Macmanaman ’s performance in

the game against Leicester left a

lot to be desired and yet the very

next morning, he was on a plane to

Barcelona with the intention of

securing a £12m move having dis-

covered that Liverpool were
apparently willing to let him go.

What happened in the Catalan
capital was pure football fantasy

as the player sat in a hotel while

advisers and agents met and foiled

to come to an agreement over

terms (repeatedly a £40,000 week-

ly salary). Macmanaman was back

on the evening flight home very

much a Liverpool player.

By Sunday morning be was toe

subject of more speculation - this

time in toe News of the World
newspaper which ran a back page

splash suggesting the player was
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Dodgers send Mets to 4th-straight loss

on his way to Newcastle. Once
again, the hyperbole did not match
the reality, since toe day before

Newcastle boss Kenny Dalglish

landed veteran striker Ian Rush
from Leeds. As the Guardian put

it on Monday morning: “The plau-

sibility rating of Macmanaman
joining Newcastle is about 2/10.

Not least because Dalglish’s bud-
get seems to stop at free transfers

right now.**

The season has certainly begun
well for the two Israelis currently

in town. Eyal Berkovic and
Ronnie Rosenthal are both in top
form for West Ham and Watford,
and with Itzhik Zohar set to join
Crystal Palace this week, there

trill be no shortage of material for
the Israeli correspondents here.

Berkovic is playing a fairly free

role for the Hammers and is able

to get more forward than be did at

Southampton. Rosenthal’s move
to Watford may have raised a few
eyebrows, but moving down two
divisions has not dented his confi-

dence. In his first two games, he
has scored and made goals and he
has obviously reckoned that regu-
lar soccer and a generous three-

year contract in the Second
Division is preferable to reserve

team soccer and a generous con-
tract in toe Premiership.

With the Ashes already decided,

the England selectors have made
three changes to the squad for

today’s sixth and final Test at toe

Oval. Middlesex captain Mark
Ramprafcash finally gets a chance
to resurrect his international career

after a series of failures which cul-

minated in an average of 17 in 19

Ifests. Once again, his batting has

been devastating in toe County
Championship with five centuries

in his 1180 first-class runs. The
Australians, however, will know
that Ramprakash’s weakness is in

toe Ifest arena and the pressure

will be on him as he walks to the

crease.

After toe defeat in the fifth Test,

one would have thought that

things could not get any worse for

England captain Mike Atherton.

But on Saturday, playing for

Lancashire at Derby, Atherton was
dismissed twice for under 10 in a

day by a resurgent Devon
Malcolm as Lancashire slumped
to an innings defeat. On his way
back to toe pavilion the second

time, Atherton was roundly jeered

by the Derbyshire crowd. And
with former England opener Geoff
Boycott giving Atherton a vote of

no-confidence on Saturday, the

aid of toe line is near unless be

can somehow conjure a win at the

Oval.
Finally, to the cricket incident

of the week; toe near punch-up

between Mark Blott and Robert

Croft during toe Essex-

Glamorgan Nat West semifinal

tie at Chelmsford. It was an unsa-

vory moment, to say toe least,

but in the context of the tie it was
faiTly- innocuous, and had it

occurred on a soccer pitch, there

would have been no reaction at

all. Both players were fined

£1,000 by their clubs and are

now waiting for a disciplinary

hearing from the English Cricket

Board.
These days, when money rules

supreme, and a place in toe final

at Lord’s is worth so much more
than cricketing glory, the game
has shown it needs to flex its dis-

ciplinary muscles when push

conies to shove.

NEW YORK (AP)- Eric Karros
hit a liebreaking home run with
two outs in toe eighth inning and
newly acquired Eric Young had
three hits, leading the Los Angeles
Dodgers over toe New York Mels
4-2 Tuesday night.

Ismael Valdes (8-10) pitched

seven strong innings as the
Dodgers sent New York to its

fourth straight loss. A two-run sin-

gle by pitcher Brian Bohanon was
all foe Mets could manage in their

eighth defeat in 1 1- games.

.
Pirates 5, Padres 3

Keith Osik’s two-run, two-out

double finished off the Pirates’

three-run sixth inning and Jon
Lieber won at home for the first

time since June 30.

Jose Guillen had a pair of run-

scoring singles as toe Pirates

scored all but one of their five runs
against Padres starter Pete Smith
(4-4) with two outs.

The Pirates, beginning a stretch

of 10 home games in nine days,

won their third in four games and
fifth in seven games.
They had lost four in a row to

the Padres, including a three-game
sweep in San Diego on July 22-24.

Lieber (8-12) won bis second in

a row after failing to win for six

consecutive starts.

Rich LoiseUe pitched the ninth

for his 21st save, a record for a
Pirates rookie.

Martins 8, Cubs 1

Bobby Bonilla followed two
bases-loaded walks with a grand
slam in the fifth and Alex
Fernandez pitched a four-hitter as
Florida won at home.
Fernandez (16-8) walked one

and struck out seven in his fifth

complete game. He has won his

last six starts and 1! of 13. The
right-hander, 7-1 since toe All-Star

break, is 3-0 against the Cubs this

season and has allowed just two
runs and 10 hits in 243$ innings

against them.

The Marlins, who got three runs

on bases-loaded walks, are 6-0

against the Cubs this season.

Braves 4, Astros 3
John Smoltz struck out a season-

high 1 1 in eight innings aod Jeff

Blauser hit a two-run bonier as

visiting Atlanta banded Mike
Hampton his first loss since June
27.

Smoltz (12-10) shut out the

Astros until Derek Bell led off the

sixth inning with his 10th homer.
Smoltz allowed three runs and

HIT THE DIRT - Blue Jays’ Shannon Stewart scores from 3rd base on a sacrifice fly by Joe Carter. White Sox catcher Jorge

Fabergas takes the late throw in first-game action. The teams split a doubleheader. * *“1

seven hits.

Mark Wohlers allowed the
Astros to get runners to second
and third in the ninth before strik-

ing out Craig Biggio for his 30th
save.

Reds 6y Rockies 5
Jon Nunnaliy hit a tie-breaking

homerand Willie Greene bomered
and drove in three runs for host

Cincinnati.

The Reds improved to 12-12

under manager Jack McKeon by
winning for the seventh time in 10
games.

Nunnaliy hit a solo homer off

Jamey Wright (6-9) to put the

Reds ahead m toe fifth, and
Greene added a two-run shot off

Curtis Leskanic in the sixth as the

Rockies lost for only toe fourth

time in 12 games.
Giants 9, Phillies 5

Shawn Estes beat host

Philadelphia for the third time this

season and Bill Mueller hit a

bases-clearing triple.

Estes (16-4) allowed five runs

and seven hits in six-plus innings.

He has won all three starts against

the Phillies this year and improved

to 8-0 in 10 starts following Giants

losses.

Cardinals 12, Expos 5
Ray Lankford hit a three-ran

homer and scored twice in an

eight-run second inning for visit-

ing SL Louis.

Gary Gaetti. celebrating his 39to

birthday, hit an RBJ single in toe

second and bomered for a 9*0 lead

in the Cardinals’ fifth, helping St
Louis to its third win in four

games.
Todd Stottlemyre ( 1 2-8) allowed

one run and four hits in five

innings, but was forced from the

game after being hit in the shoul-

der by FP Santangelo's RBI single

in the fifth.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Orioles 12, Royals 9 (1st)

Lenny Webster's three-run

homer keyed a six-run third inning

that gave visiting Baltimore a vic-

tory in foe first game of a double-

header.

Webster went 3-for-5 and tied a
career-high with four RBIs.
Rafael Palmeiro had three hits,

ClCioK
.fann. — —i

Wade the whtffer
Third baseman Wade Boggs, * better known for his batting

prowess, livened up a dreadful night for the New York Yankees by
tossing a surprise inning of relief.

Boggs, a 14-year veteran with more than 2^500 career hits,

revived a bored crowd in toe bottom of the eighth inning at

Anaheim Stadium.

By then, the Yankees had nothing to lose except the game,
which they did by a 12-4 score. And Boggs got a chance to fulfill

a longtime dream.

The sight of toe 39-year-old Boggs trotting to the mound
brought toe cheering crowd to its feet

I was coming in and toe last thing I heard was Jeff Nelson say,

“We’re second in the league in pitching. Don’t screw it up,*” Boggs
said. After sons warmup tosses, he unleashed (he knuckleball his

father taught him to throw as a Little Leaguer in Georgia.

“I just sort of felt like Phil Niekro and Charlie Hough all rolled

into one, and 1 was just having fun with it,” Boggs said.

So were toe fans and the home plate umpire, who said, “Do you
want the pitching zone or the batting zone, now that you’re pitch-

ing?”

Boggs’ first pitch was a strike to Luis Alicea. He got ahead in

the count, but wound up yielding a walk
Next up was Tim Salmon, who grounded into a force play.

Garret Anderson grounded out and then Boggs struck out Todd
Greene to end the inning. Boggs' line was a modest one walk and
one strikeout m one inning. He tossed 1 1 strikes and six balls to

the four batters.

Boggs tipped his cap to toe raucous crowd on the way to toe

dugouL The fans went wild, chanting, “Waaade! Waaadel”and be
bounded up toe dugout steps for another tip of his cap. (AP)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
1st Game
Toronto 202 000 110—8 9 1

Chicago 100 012 001—6 13 2
Carpenter, Crabtree m, Ptesac (71,

Quantriit (7), Escobar (9) and O'Brien;

Fordham. J.Darwin (5), N.Cruz (7],

T.Castillo (7) and Fsbregas. W—
Carpenter 1-5. L—N.Cruz 0-1. Sv

—

Escobar (9).

2nd Game
Toronto 000 101 100—3 7 0
Chicago 310 001 00x~5 9 0
Anduiar, Janzen (7) and S.Santiago;

Bare, C.Castilio (6), McEfroy (81.

Karchner (8) and Kartovtea. Fabregas (9).

W—Bere 1-0. L—Andujar O-o. Sv—
Karchner (7).

1st Game
Baltimore 026 013 000—1216 0

f 202 300 020—9 12 1

,
TaAiathews (4), A.Benitez

(S> end Webstar. Belcher, J.Walker (6),

Carrasco (8). Whisenant (9) and
Mi.Sweeney. W—Te.Mathews 3-2. L—
Belcher 11-12. HRa—Baltimore,

RPalmekO (261, Webstar (5).

2nd Game
Baltimore 000 000 002-2 7 0
Kansas cay 012 140 01X-« 13 0
Yaa Rhodes (5). Mills (7) and Holies;

Bones and Mariartane. W—Bones 3-4.

L—'van 0-1. HRs—Baltimore, Reboutei

(4). Kansas City. C.Davls 2 (23).

MtanesotaDOQ 020 000—2 9 0
Detroit 302 020 1to-8 9 1
Hawkins, Tra.Vfilter (4), Ritchie (BJ.

Robertson (8} and DJfiUer Blair and
Casanova,w—Blair; 13-5. L—Hawkins, 4-

a HRs—Minnesota, DAffier (1). DetmS.
Fryman (18). lb,Clark (28). Hamefln (15).

lUwsukM 301 310 000-811 2
Texas 200 000 000—2 7 0
JAtercades, VHkwe (8). Davis (9) end

MaJheny; Santana. Heredia (41, Bates (8)

and (Rodriguez. W—JAiereedes 5-7. L—
Santana 3-5. HRs—Milwaukee. Vina (2),

Js.VtetefHin (14). Texas, l.Rodnguez (13).

Cleveland 100 040 011—7 8 0
Seattle 000 020 012-5 10 0
Smiley, Shuey (8). Mesa (B) and

SJUomar. Clouds, Avia (51, Charlton (9)

and Da.Wilson. W—Smfley 2-2. L—

Claude t-2. Sv—Mesa (7). HRs—
Cleveland, Ramirez (21), Justice (25),

Ma.WBiams (27). Seattle. A. Rodriguez

(18). R.Davis 2 (19).

New York 031 000 000—4 7 0
Anaheim 722 010 OOx—12 12 0

Los Amatos 000 020 020—4 9 0
w York 000 020 000-2 9 0

D.wells 14-6. HRs—Anaheim, Salmon

(23). Td.Greene (fl).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago oio ooo ooo-i 4 o
Florida 000 062 OOx—8 5 0
Je.Gonzalez. Matte (5), BottenfieU (6),

Batista (8) and Servais; A.Fernandez and
CJohnson. W—A.Fernandez, 16-e. L—
JaGonzalez, 9-6. HRs—Chicago, Sosa
(27). Florida, BonWa (15).

San Diego 000 200 010-3 7 1

Plttetougti 100 103 OOX-6 7 0
P.Srnkh, Cunnane (6), D.Veras (7) and

Flaherty; Lieber, Rincon (8), M.Wi#dns (ffl,

Looete (9) and Os*. W—Ueber, 3-12.

L—RSmfth, 4-4. Sv-Lolsefle (21). Hft—
Pittsburgh. Womack (6).

SL Louts 080 010 210—1216 2
Montreal .000 010 040-$ 8 0
Stottenwre, Frascatore (8), Beltran (8)

and Dtfefiee; C.Penez. M.Valdes (2),

Biflhiger (6), Paniagua (8), UrWna (9) and
Fletcher. W—Stottlemyre, 12& L—
OPerez. 11-9. HRs—SL Louis, Lankford

(25), Gaetti (13).

I.Vaides, Radinsky (8), Hall (8),
To.Worrell (9) and Piazza,- Bohanon,
Rojas (8), McMchael (9) and Hundley.
W—[.Waldos. 8-10. 1—Bohanon. 3-2. Sv—
To.Worrell (30). HR—Los Angeles, Karri*
(25).

San Francisco 020 (SI 010—9 12 0
PhltaderpMa 001 120 ioo-~5 9 i
Estes, Tavarez (7). RHemandez (8).

Beck (9) and B-Johrtson; M.Leiter.
R.Harris (6). Karp (6). Gomes (7). Spradlin

(9) and Lieberthal. W—Estes, 18-4. L—
M.Leiter, 8-13. HR—San Francisco.
M.Lewis (id).

Atlanta 200 002 000-4 11 1

Houston 000 001 110-3 8 1

Smoltz. Wohlers (9) and j-Lopez;
Hampton. Magrante (8), Hudefc (9) and
Ausmus. W-Smotz, 12-10. L—Hampton.
10-8. Sv—WOhters (30). HFte-Aflanta.
Blauser (15). Houston, D&BeH (10).

Colorado 001 200 020-5 10 0
Cincinnati 200 112 OOX—6 8 0
Jm.Wright, Leskanic (8). Hutton (8),

S.Reed (B) and JaReed; Morgan.
PAMartinez (0), Sullivan (6), Belinda IS),

Shaw (8) and J.OIwar. W—Morgan, 5-10.

L—Jm.Wright. 6-9. Sv—Shaw (25). HRs—
Colorado, Burks (22). Cincinnati, Nunnaky
(4), WGreerte (18).

National League American League
EastDfv£sk>n

W L PcL GB
East Division

W L PCL GB
Atlanta 77 49 .611 — Baltimore 78 44 339
Florida 72 52 381 4 New York 73 50 393 5»
New York 67 57 340 9 Boston 62 63 .496 714

Montreal 61 62 .498 4% Toronto 60 64 .484 19
Phfl«JetoWa 45 77 369 30 Detroit 58 66 .468 21
Central Division Central Division

Houston 66 59 326 — Cleveland 65 57 -533 _
Pittsburgh 62 63 .496 4 Milwaukee 61 63 .492 5
SL Louis 57 67 .460 8% Chicago 61 64 .488 58
Cincinnati 55 68 .447 10 Kansas City 52 70 .426 13
Chteaju
West Division

50 76 397 16V Minnesota
West Division

51 73 >411 15

San Francisco 71 56 359 — Anaheim 69 56 .552 _
Los Angeles
Colorado

68
60

57
65

.544

A80
2
10

Seattle
Texas

69
SO

56
66

552
.478 9

X

San Diego 60 65 .480 10 Oakland 50 75 .400 19

including his 26th homer as toe

Orioles won their fourth straight

and improved baseball’s best road

record to 42-21

.

Royals 9, Orioles 2 (2nd)

Ricky Bones pitched a seven-

hitter and rookie Jed Hansen drove

in four runs as Kansas City split its

doubleheader.

Chili Davis bomered twice as

toe Royals snapped Baltimore’s

four-game winning streak.

Aftergiving up a single to Brady

Anderson on the second pitch of

toe game. Bones (3-4) retired 16

straight before Mike Bordick sin-

gled with one out in toe sixth.

Tigers 8, Twins 2
Willie Blair won for the ninth

time in 10 appearances, and Bob
Hamelin, Travis Fryman and Tony
Clark hit two-run homers as visit-

ing Minnesota lost its 10th

straight

The losing streak is toe Twins’

longest since another 10-game
skid from April 21-May 1, 1983.

Minnesota, 0-7 on its current 1 1 -

game road trip, has lost 13 of 14
overall and eight straight road

games.
Blair (13-5) allowed nine hits

and struck out seven in his second
complete game.
Hamelin *s homer highlighted a

three-run fust, Fryman homered in

the third and Clark in the fifth.

Twins rookie Damian Miller hit

his first career homer, a two-run
shot in the fifth.

Bine Jays 6, White Sox 5 (1st)

Carlos Delgado hit a tie-break-

ing RBI single in the seventh as
visiting Toronto beat error-prone

Chicago.

The Blue Jays scored two runs
on two Chicago errors as Chris

Carpenter ( 1 -5) got his first major-
league win. Carpenter, making his

sixth start, gave up four runs and
10 hits in six innings.

White Sox 5, Blue Jays 3 (2nd)
Jason Bere, making his first start

since elbow surgery last

September, gave up four hits over
5)5 innings to give the White Sox a
split of their doubleheader.

Bere (1-0) gave up two runs,

walked three and struck out three.

He was pulled after giving up a
single to Carlos Delgado with one
out In the sixth and received a
standing ovation.

Chicago's Frank Thomas, who

IAP)

missed Monday’s game because of
a sore left elbow, went S-for-7 in

the doubleheader to raise his AL-
leading average 10 345.
Albert Belle hit a sacrifice fly

with the bases loaded in the first
' inning against Luis Andujar (0-6).

Robin Ventura followed with
another sacrifice fly and Mike
Cameron hit an RBI single to give

Chicago a 3-0 lead.

Angels 12, Yankees 4
Darin Eretad had two doubles

and two RBIs as host Anaheim
scored seven runs in the first

inning off David Wells.

Angels starter Chuck Finley,

who had won his last 10 starts, left

after 235 innings with a sprained

left wrist He injured himself on
Rey Sanchez's three-run single in

the second inning.

Third baseman Wade Boggs
pitched the bottom of toe eighth

for the Yankees, his first appear-

ance on toe mound after more than

2,000 career games.
Brewers 8, Rangers 2

Mark Loretta drove in a career-

high four runs to lead visiting

Milwaukee to its fourth win in five

garnes.-

The Brewers jumped on starter

Julio Santana (3-5) for three runs

in the first Jose Valentin hit his

14th homer into toe upper deck in

right and Loretta later delivered a
two-run triple.

Texas came back with two runs

in the first on Ivan Rodriguez's

13m hbmer and Fernando Tatis’

sacrifice fly.

DaW Nilsson's two-run double
in the fourth helped Santana lose

his fourth straight decision.

Indians 7, Mariners 5
David Justice hit his first grand

slam in almost seven years and
John Smiley pitched seven strong

innings for visiting Cleveland.
Russ Davis hit a pair of rwo-ran

homers for the Manners.
Manny Ramirez and Matt

Williams added homers for toe
Indians, who have won six of
seven and were opening an eight-

game West Coast trip.

Smiley (2-2) allowed seven hits,

struck out three and walked one.
Alex Rodriguez hit his 1 8th

homer for the Mariners who have
lost seven of 11.

Ramirez hit his 21st homer in

the first off rookie Ken Qoude.

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS

„ AMERICAN LEAGUE
_BATrtNG—FThomas. Chicago, .345; Justice, Cleveland, .333; Ramirez.
Ctevetand, .332; OTteffl, New Ywk, 331; MVaughn, Boston, 329; WClark, Texas’
327; Greer. Texas. 325; EMartinez, Seattle, .325.

******,

RUNS—Garoaparra, Boston, 98; Knoblauch. Minnesota. 94; Griffey Jr, Seattle
92£Jete^New York, 89; BLHunter. Detroit, 88,- EMartinez, Seattle, 88; ToClark,

irai—TKtertinaz, New York, 116; Grtfley Jr, Seattle. 114; Salmon, Anaheim. lOTFtiwm^ChicaBO, 100; JuGonzalez, Texas, 100; (Weill. New York, 97; ToCtariC

.o!S!5r
<5a?iapa^.f0^n'J 162: Greer

- T®*38- 152 : Jetert New York. 147;
[Rodriguez, Texas, 147; GAnderson. Anaheim, 146; JhValentin, Boston. 145:

Settle, 145; Cora, Seattle, 145.
‘ ^

HOME RUNS—Gnffey Jr; Seattle, 40: TMartinez, New York, 39; McGwire.
Texas- 30:Buhner- s^™:

r
BASES-^-BLHunter, Detroit, 61; Knoblauch, Minnesota, 48; Nixon^ * VlZque1, Cteveterx^^ Chicago, 29i

PITCHING
Seattle. 1&-4.

5. .737 333*
Dickson, Anaheim, i^~.7o£3.w’

Z56’ Carons. Toronto. 226: Cone. New
167‘ Maheim* 155; AW** Kansas CBy,

sitVES-HMRtvera, New York, 38; R&Myere, Baltimore. 38; RHemanA.7gug0a27^WBO^, Texas. 27; DoJones, Milwaukee, 28; ToJones,®S?23;

_ _ nniiurvu. LtALiUfc
A-niNG-^wynn, San Dtoo. 377; IWafeer, Colorado, 376; Lofton Atlanta.

tfSri
2
??*

•34* Joyner> 880 Dfe9°* -WSj Alonzo, New YorMElj

_ NATIONAL LEAGUE
BA1
—“ — —

350; I

Lankford. SL Lqtds, 321

.

LWaker- Colorado. 110; Bonds, San Francisco

?!•
fcYouns- UlsAnsete- 70;

HTTS—Gwynn, San Diega 174; UAfeficer, Colorado. 169; Bbdo, Houston 152-

«-™sPhS5K5&
HOME RUNS—LWaJker, Colorado, 36; Baaweil, Houston 33: Casriv» rvtiAnH«

3s^S^lorado> 3,; Boreb
'^ «SBSS8f9t5jES&SSS«t

p». «
Henderson. San Diego, 29;

1 ^ Oteflo * 29 '-

PITCHING (14 T
‘ - --

3, 342,
.800,

9

l
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Halika, Garumi set

nat’l swim marks
By HEATHER CHAfT and agencies

Mickey Halika and Eran Ganiml
broke three national swimming
records yesterday on the second

day of the European Champion-

ships in Seville, Spain.

Halika. the 19-year-old prodigy,

shaved a remarkable three seconds

off his own record in the 400

meters individual medley, setting

a time of 4:22.82 in the B final.

Halika’s own previous record had

stood at 4:25: 1 2, set in Barcelona

thisyeac •,

Halika finished second in the B,

final, 10th overall and guaranteed

his spot in the world champi-
onships in Penh in January.

In the morning heats, Halika’s

time was 4:25:98, sloweT than

expected possibly due to the

scorching sun and insufficient for

the A final. In the aftemoqn, he

again embarrassed officials.Iwho>
a

had shown him the cold shoulder

when choosing the Atlanta

Olympic squad.

Eran Garumi, 27, shattered the

100m butterfly record twice yes-

terday.

In the heats, Garumi swam the

distance in 54:91 and then seven

hours later, returned to cut his time

to 54:48, another record.

Gammi's previous best time was
55:16 and the record of 55: 1 1 had

belonged to Dan Ruder, now back

in the US after his Olympic stint

Ganiml finished Hth overall,
third in the B final; his tune would
have placed him seventh in the A
final.

Yoav Meiri, also in the 100m fly,

did not reach the final.

Israel's best swimmer, Yoav
Brack, dives imp the pool today in
the 100m freestyle as does Oren
Azrad. Eytan Orbach and Yoav
Gat will be in action in the 200m
backstroke.

De Brain takes 2nd gold
Michelle Smith De Brain picked

up her second gold medal in two
.races, winning yesterday in the
200-meter freestyle in 1 minute
59.93 seconds.

In the women’s 200 breast-
stroke, 16-year-old Hungarian
Agnes Kovacs, clocked 2:24.90 to
set a new European record.
De Bruin got off with a warning

, after failing to attend a mandatory
post-race press conference on
Tuesday (she could have been dis-

qualified from subsequent events).
The 27-year-old Dublin native,

who has three more events to

swim, admitted it’s been a tough
year since winning in Atlanta.

“It was difficult in regard to
things that were said about me at

the Olympics and after the

Olympics,” she said. Controversy
has swifted around the Irish

woman since Atlanta when
unproven allegations surfaced that

her wins were drug-aided.

Israel bid adieu to France
1-0 loss to Bulgaria keeps Israel out of .’98 World Cup

OpenBecker out ofUS
after Mend’s death

BONN (Reuters) - Boris Becker has decided not to compete in next

week’s US Open after the death of his adviser and close friend Axel
Meyer-Woelden.
The 29-year-old former World No. 1 had been expected to make his

final appearance in a Grand Slam event at the US Open, which starts on

Monday.
Meyer-Woelden, one of Germany's most influential sports managers,

died of liver cancel on Monday in Munich. He was 56.

Becker, who had close personal and business ties with Meyer-
Woelden, first ^canceled his trip to Boston, where he was scheduled to

play Brazilian Fernando Meligeni on Tuesday night.

Becker had been planning to make his comeback in Boston after a

four-week injury break.

His withdrawal means that his emotional farewell to Wimbledon last

July was probably his last appearance in a Grand Slam tournament
Becker confirmed recently that the end of his career was nearing but

said he would play a few more tournaments next year and make himself

available far Davis Cup duty with Germany.
Revised men’s seedings following Becker's withdrawal: L Pete Sampras

IDS) 2. Michael Chang (US) 3. Yevgeny Kafelnikov (Russia) 4. Goran
Ivanisevic (Croatia) 5. Thomas Muster (Austria) 6. Alex Corretja (Spain)

7. Sergi Brngera (Spain) 8. Carlos Moya (Spain) 9. Gustavo Kuerten
(Brazil) 10. Marcelo Rios (Chile) 11. Thomas Enqvist (Sweden) 12. Feint

Mantilla (Spain) 13u Patrick Rafter (Australia) 14. Mark Phifipponssis

(Australia) 15. Petr Korda (Czech Republic) 16. Albert Costa (Spain)

ByDERBCFATm

Israel’s World Clip qualifying

trial came to a brave but disap-

pointing end in last night’s

European Group 5 clash againsi
Bulgaria in Sofia’s Levski
Stadium. The Israelis ended 1-0

losers in a match decided by a
68th-minute goal scored by
Bulgarian substitute Lyuboslav
Penev in front of a fiercely parti-

san crowd of 25,000.

Shlomo Scharf's men needed a
victqry to retain any hope of pro-
gressing into next year’s finals in

France. Last night’s result leap-

frogged the Bulgarians into pole
position over the Israelis and for-

mer leaders Russia. The
Bulgarians now head the Group
with 15 points, ahead of Russia
who remain on 14 points and the

Israelis who end their group play
in third position with 13 points
from their complete roster of eight
matches.

The Bulgarians will go on to

figlht for a place in the finals when
they play Russia at home and
away in the two remaining quali-

fying matches that will decide the

outcome of the group.
Scharf's game plan of playing

Ran Ben-Shimon as a sweeper
succeeded in denying the
Bulgarians in a tightly-fought

goalless first half. As expected, the

traffic was largely one-way in

favor of the host team which had
80 percent of possession, but for

the most part were restricted to

shots from outside the area despite

the talented marshalling of
Stuttgart’s Krasimar Balakov in

midfielder.

The Israelis sought to fight loose

of Bulgaria’s grip on the match
through some fast breaks, and
nearly outwitted the home side

when Haim Revivo dummied his

way through two Bulgarian center

backs in the 19th minute, but sent

his shot straight into the arms of
goalkeeper Zdravkok Zdravkov.
Eight minutes later, the

Bulgarians should have taken the

lead when Daniel Borimirov was
put through the Israeli defense by
captain Hristo Stoichkov but fixed

wide with just Rafi Cohen to beat.

Sensing the need to bolster his

attack Bulgarian coach Hristo

Bonev exchanged defender Ivailo

Petkov with Penev at die begin-

ning of the second half. The addi-

tion helped liven Stoichkov who
had the misfortune to see a sting-

ing header ring against Cohen’s

crossbar in the 51st minute in a

BALL-WATCHERS - Bulgaria striker Hristo Stoichkov (4) looks at the Bight of the ball together with Israel’s Ran Ben-Shimon (6),

Eh* Ohana (H) and Amir Shelab. iKeutmi

huge let off for the Israelis.

Bolstered by this narrow escape

and the growing belief that this

could just be their night of glory,

Israeli midfielder Avi Nimni
began to take responsibility for

taking the ball deep into Bulgarian

territory with some telling sorties

down the left flank.

Nimni found himself free of
attention in the 53id minute, but

his shot lacked accuracy and
power. Four minutes later he for-

aged inside the Bulgarian area

again only to be rudely upended
by fullback Trifon Ivanov. Nimni
screamed for a penalty but his

strong appeal was treated with

scorn by the Hungarian referee

who waved play on.

The Bulgarians began to regain

some composure with the 59th
minute introduction of 1994
World Cup hero Yordan Lechkov,

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - An rales

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NlS 134.55 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NlS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HClLIDAY EVE - NlS
210.60 10 words (minimuni), each addi-

tional word NlS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NlS 351 for 10 words,
^minimum), each additional word NlS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NlS 30420 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NlS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NlS 432.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NlS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NlS
555.75 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NlS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NlS 1053 (or

ID words (minimum), each additional
word -NlS 105.30.

Rales are valid until SEPTEMBER
30 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; tor Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN

at the City Center

-

double or large (amity rooms
pnvale bathroom, T.V., telephone

quality tumrshings.
TeL 02-625-2757
Fax- 02-625-1297

JERUSALEM LODGES LTIX
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
Tel. 02-5611745. Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mail: jeret@jerel.CoJI

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
JEWISH QUARTER-3.5, BRIGHT, 1st

floor, turnished, kosher, quiet location.
For the month of August, or part at. Tel.

02-628-0778.

RENTALS
FOR RELIGIOUS, REHAVIA, from the
end ol August 3.5. furnished, 1st floor.

Central heating. Tel. 02-538-7159.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.
gaitien, basement, parting, long term, im-
mediate. (No commission). 01VIROLL!
SIAM. T81 02-623-5596..

~
SALES/RENTALS

RAMOT 03, 6, luxurious, separate unit
comer, well-invested, quiet, garden,
view. Immediate.. Tel. 02-586-2643

SALES
REHAVIA, 5 SPECIAL, well-invested, 2
large terraces, sir conditioning.
S375.000. immediate. GESHER REAL-
TY. Tel 02-566-6571.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

RENTALS GENERAL
AZOREl CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + bal-

cony, air conditioned, doorman, country

dub. YAEL REALTORS. (Maldan). Tel. 03-
642-6253.

TEL AVIV CENTRAL -villa + swimming
pool, air conditioned, 6-8 weeks, from
private. Tef. 03-604-9463.

DWELLINGS
SHaron Area

KOREAN / SPANISH SPEAKERS
WANTED for permanent job In Rsmat
Gan! High salary! Call Mlchal at 03-
575-8255.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SOUTH-AFR1CAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South Afrl-

i, liv
'

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high saJa/y . Live-in / live-out. Good
conditions, id. 03-537-1036.

AU PAIR AGENCY tor South African
girts and others in Israel and America.
Live-In au pats, top conditions + bonus,
wonderful job opportunities. Tel. 03-629-
1746, 052-452002.

SITUATIONS VACANT

After further attempts at goal by
Revivo at one end and Balakov at

the other, Lechkov engineered the

killer move with virtually his first

touch of the game. Skirting down
the right he side-footed the ball to

Emil Kostadinov who CTaftily

backheeled a return pass to

Lechkov who entered the area

then nicked a perfect pass on to

Penev who fired into goal.

A minute later, the Bulgarians

lost Anatoli N’ankov who received

a red card as a result of a clash

with David Amsalem. Having
nothing to lose. Scharf threw on
strikers Ronen Haiazi and Alon
MizraBfin place of Eli Ohana and
the battened Felix Halftn.' The

little agams^TsLssOTed opponent
skilled at protecting a narrow but

priceless lead, and the Bulgarians

saw out the remaining time with

PURCHASE/SALES
General

WANTED
HOUSE CONTENTS, ESTATE contents,
misc. items, silver, top dollar! Tel. 050-
481-444.

little in the way of threats on their

goal.

The final act of the match came
with the dismissal of Alon Hazan
who collected his second booking
of the game with a tackle on
Zlatko Yankov in ihe 89th minute.

A few minutes later Israel’s

campaign was over and the

Bulgarian crowd celebrated a vic-

tory that could once again send

them towards another World Cup
finals gala.

For Israel another period of
waiting and rebuilding lies in

store, together with the memories
of what might have been. In (ruth

the end came Iasi November with

the blue-and-white squad’s sur-

' prise defeat in Cyprus.

In other matches yesterday,

Romania guaranteed themselves a

trip to France with a 4-2 win over

Macedonia.
In other action, Anton Polster

scored all three goals as Austria

moved closer to a place in next

year’s World Cup with a 3-0 victo-

ry at Estonia while Norway virtu-

ally clinched a place by beating

Finland 4-0 in Helsinki.

Bulgaria: 1-Zdravko Zdravkov,
2-Radostin Kishishev, 3-Trifon

Ivanov, 4-Ivailo Petkov
(Lyuboslav Penev 45), 5-IvaiIo

Yordanov. 6-Zlatko Yankov, 7-

Emil Kostadinov, 8-Hristo

Stoichkov. 9-Danie! Borimirov

(Yordan Lechkov 59), 1
0-

Krasimir Babkov. \ \ -Anatoli

Nankov.
Israel: I -Rafi Cohen, 2-Feli\

Halfon (Alon Mizrahi 70L 3-

David Amsalem. 4-Alon Hazan. 5-

Amir Shelah, 6-Ran Ben-Shimon,
7-Tal Banin. 8-Haim Revivo. 9-

Avi Nimni. 10-Arik Bennado. 11-

Eli Ohana (Ronen Harazi 70).

Group 5
Bulgaria

Russia
Israel

Cyprus
Luxembourg

W
5
4
4
r
0

Pts
15
14
13
4
0

Group 3: Finland 0, Norway 4:

Hungary 1, Switzerland 1

Group 4: Belarus I, Sweden 2
Group 6: Czech Republic 2.

Faroe Islands 0
Group 7: Turkey 6. Wales 4
Group 8: Liechtenstein 0.

Iceland 4: Romania 4, Macedonia
2

Group 9: Ukraine 1 . Albania 0

VEHICLES
General

RENTALS
RA’ANANA, KIRYAT GANIM, new.
beautiful cottage. 6 + basement. MO-
NOPOL TeL 09-771-9036.

HERZUYA B, VILLA, 4 bedrooms, gar-

den, sea view, $2300. tong term. TeL 09-

956-2996.

SALES/RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house, great location, sale/rent. TeL 09-
954-0994, 050-338128.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF

RECEPTIONIST (HI-TECH) ENG-
LISH + computer literate. Hours: 11.-00 -

19:00. Resume: Fax 02-581-3404, E-
maft

;

fOlnu3@photonetxom.

can/other girts, Ihraln au pairs country-
wide. Top conditions + high salary.
Wonderful job opportunities. TeL 03-619-
0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, Iriand-

itest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Cal Ha-
ma. Tel. (03) 965-9937.

In these
times you
cannot
AFFORD
to be

without
THE JERUSALEM

INTERNATIONAL EDITION

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

EXPERIENCED, FUN-LOVING META-
PELET (from 13:00-18:00), 4 times
weekly, Ra’anana. good conditions. Tel.
09-771-5751.

GENERAL

ARIEPAL0GE
QUALITYNEWAUSED CARS
TAXFREE& UNRESTRICTED
Buring m Selling •jEYading • i*mnng
^Cefehratmg 25 Year* -^Countrywide Service

; PSapnt-*I%BBpat-Our Specialty

TfcL 050-240&T7,Tfei/Fax. 02-652-3735

National soccer team ranked 43rd
' PARIS - IsraeTs natioaal socer squad have been ranked 43rd by

• In (lyerid and holder ofthe Cope America)
foltaered by Spain, Denmark, Germany, Russia, the Netiteriands,
England, Italy, Mexico, Colombia, Prance, Romania, Argentina.
Morocco, Nonray, Czech Republic, Japauv Bolivia, Zambia and~ > • :<JM-

Visualize Your Future with Us

Ashes may end
Atherton reign

Copywriter-

m

Needed: Dynamic personable

English-speaking salespersons for

THE JERUSALEM

telemarketing team.

Base Salary + Commission

Hours: 4^8 p.m.
|

Experience in sales an advantage
*

For more details,

call 0^-531-5646 / 02-531-5648 / 02-531-5610

Position No. 255

As a member of the company’s Corporate

Communication team, you will be responsible for

writing and editing a wide variety of marketing and

advertising material, including catalogues, brochures,

advertisements, video scripts. CD-ROM storyboards,

marketing presentations and press releases.

Requirements;

•Academic degree in either journalism or

advertising

• Proven experience in promotional writing for

the high-tech industry

•Mother-tongue English

•Fluent Hebrew

• Experience in working in a computerized

environment

• In-depth knowledge ofcomputers -

an advantage

LONDON (Reuters) - Michael
Atherton may be facing his swan-
song but Mark Taylor is ready for

an encore as the Ashes captains

reach the end of the series in con-

trasting mood.
The sixth and final Test starts at

The Oval today with Atherton’s
England, having flattered to

deceive with a rousing win in the

first Test now find themselves 3-

1 down to Taylor’s rejuvenated

Australians.

Atherton’s great ambition of
regaining the Ashes has been shat-

tered by die world’s current best

Test side, and the burden of lead-

ing a losing team could finally

have taken its toll.

England's longest-serving cap-

tain is to discuss his position with

chairman of selectors David
Graveney during The Oval test,

his 46th in charge.

With the series and die fate of

the Ashes decided by Australia’s

fifth consecutive triumph,

England can salvage only a mea-
sure of pride by beating Thytor's
battle-weary troops.
Taylor, having survived a per-

sonal batting crisis that appeared
to threaten his place as captain
early on the tour, is happy to keep
the job if he gets the backing of
Australia’s selectors.

Australia will certainly want to

end the rubber on a winning note

to complete a 4-1 margin, but
Taylor's task is hampered by the

absence of two of his match-win-
ning pace bowlers.
Paul Reiffel has returned home

to be with his pregnant wife and
Jason Gillespie is out with a stress

fracture of the back.
Moreover, fellow paceman

Brendon Julian has a broken wrist

and misses the chance of his first

appearance of the series.

’

. Sports Editors: Joseph Hoffman & On Lewis

sriji yi m iji m m k! ail tei kj t^Tm ai m m m m m eji afl

^Vacancies in Israel with Hyundai Heavy Industries:

Civil Engineer, Structures Engineer

Schedules Planner with experience with Primavera software

Accountant
Applicants,'who should have a nwirmum of 5 years* experience and references,

should callTeL 07-678-1668, to arrange an tmanriaw.

Send your C.V. to Scitex Corporation, Ltd.,

Human Resources, P.O. Bent 330, Hendia 8, 46103-

fire 09-9597951- Discretion guaranteed. .

OPEN TO A WORLD OF COLOR
SI

Meeting World-Class Challenges

MERCANTILE BANK OF ISRAEL LTD.
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
NOTICE b tetchy given

AGENDA 1. Tbcinrideradreceire the AUDITS financialSTATEMENTS
14% and ite Reports of the Dmctors and Auditor*

1 To elect Dircctro under the prpviskns ofAitick 82 ofrt* Articles
of Association..

3. To appoint Audiiorc anti to determine theirmumention
4. To transact any otter twsinea that may be uansKted a any

Ordinary General Meeting.

M Of an ralraordinaiy gtiMal mrcung id the sfurcbnJdHS of Ite
Company at the same place and on (he same dat atlfrJO A M.
in otoer to piss a tpa:u( (elation tv' change the name ol" the
company from "Mercantile Bank of Israel Ltd." to ‘Mercantile
Properties Lid.' Dr another name as will be resolved.

BYORDEROFTHE BOARD
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The big thrill
‘In Hollywood, there’s a law
that says when you do a sci

movie, you have to have
Jeff Goldblum

By DOUGLAS J. BpWE

•.seff aod having a ton of fun, why
not? He's been in the top two
money-making films of the
decade, and now he's in a movie
that might make it three.

,
=;Wbeeeeeee! Life is good.

• .v.-.Be-walks the walk ofa successful

^most gliding as he
:«meiS :a conference room in the
midtown offices of Universal
Studios, 'producers of The Lost
World: Jurassic Park, which had
box-office totals approaching $200
n^^Oafter just three weeks. He

: $abs, a £omely blonde who’s help-
^^.t&fjjke his photograph, has her
Jeriutislltirn of her name since it’s

been a year since she last took his

picture, and proceeds to hum,
repeat her name like a mantra, and
generally acts like - as he himself

a “simpleton." He’smal-
jHptffijnd agreeable as he poses,

vamps for the camera.
y-Tflt* puppet on a string," he
says as the photographer puts him
through his paces. “I’m like Mr.
Pipe Cleaner.” Because of the

whirl
.,
of publicity for Steven

• Spfeiberg's sequel to his mega-hit

'/pmL$sk Park, Goldblum is asked
i£h£**&een working hard.

! “VfcS, if this looks like work," he
tells the

.
photographer, striking

another pose. “You’re working
harder than 1 am." He works the

nmt^ enough to acquire a phone
5u5B&jerand find out that he and the

'p|Oto.\assistant have a mutual

fife^-Dean Devlin, producer and
ct^wrwr of the other top-grossing

film Goldblum was. in, last sum-
mer’s Independence Day. Devlip
once joked that “in Hollywood,
there'sa law that says when you do
asc^fimovie, you have to have Jeff

GoWblum." Thing is, it’s no joke.

GcJdBJhm's sci-fi rotes amount to a

bilfion-dollar filmography.

Once the camera stops whirring

and he settles down to talk,

Goldblum says he feels grateful to

be; in.;ihese ultra-mega block-
busters. “It’s nice for me, and
-gOpd-Vlpr me professionally. I’m
enjoying a range of choices now,
more than ever," he says. “I feel

lucky because it’s not like it’s the

result of some sharp strategy; it

just -kind of came about" It’s fun
when everybody knows about the

mbyte .you’re in, he says, and it

being in movies that

come and go so fust no one even
knew it was at the cineplex.

He’s still in those kinds of
movies. Just last year, he starred in

a Jilni- entitled Trigger Happy,

which recently came out in the US
on video and was savagely panned

by critics.

“A lot of movies - and movies

...

-v

Jeff Goldblum reprises his role as mathematician Ian Malcolm in the mega-hit ‘The Lost World: Jurassic Park.*

I’d still love to be in and have
been in - are special and intended

for a select audience, and are riski-

er in materia] perhaps, venture-

some, different," says the 44-year-

old, 6-foot-4 (1 .92-meter) actor.

'

Goldblum has filled a wide

range of roles over the years,

going back to his early, small

parts: a rapist in 1974’s Death
Wish, the disco owner in Thank
God. It's Friday, a People
Magazine writer in The Big Chill,

and a NASA recruiter in The Right

Stuff. It wasn’t until 1985 that he
got his first leading-man role, in

Into the Night. Both he and the

movie fared poorly, though.

Then in 1987, be flew into star-

dom in The Fly, playing Seth

Brundle, a scientist who is trans-

mogrified into a mutant hybrid.

(He co-starred with Geena Davis,

wbo became his second wife.) It’s

roles such as that and the ones he
played in his three biggest movies

that have led critics to say he was

bom to play eccentric scientists.

“Sounds flattering to me," says

Goldblum, who grew up one of

four children in an upper-middle-

class suburb of Pittsburgh, “li's

flattering to be given these couple

of parts where they think I come
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By KAREN SOUQS

Tel Aviv

“THE DEVIL made me sing that

Offenbach!" Not much of an

excuse, but if you’ve got a fantas-

tic voice, no one will hold it

against you.

A “Diabolic Evening” is in store

for tonight's International Opera

Singers Program. The

Metropolitan Opera’s Iran

Domeimann directs Satan-

inspired works by the afofemerhV;

tioned Offenbach and otitej&Tfc:

luciferian fun Marts at 8 pjJtrotfft
-

-.

Music Conservatory ’s auditorium.- •

SEX. INHERITANCE, fathers and .

sonsare tire themes that run through ,

controversial playwright Hanoch ;

Levin's The Whore from Ohio.

Gita Munte stars. The show starts

UMugh: it k-Wm d.OA House.

YOUR YOUNG ones won’t want

to miss the last day of the

Children’s Summer Theater
Festival at Yad Lebanim. At H
a.m. children ages 4 and up can

enjoy Don't Want to Be a Lion, a

play about a big cat who’s tired of

being king of the jungle and longs

to be a different animal altogether.

Bring your 3- to 9-year-olds back

at 5:30 p.m., so they can catch

Kacha Siam
,
a play whose title is,

for all intents and purposes, self-

explanatoty.

AND WAIT, there’s more chil-

dren’s theater in the form of The

Woman Who Lives in the Picture.

This play tells the story of two

characters who meet when a paint-

ing comes to life and the bound- \

aries between life and art get a lit- i

tie bluny.
, „ ,

Curtain at 1 1;30 a.m. at the Tel

Aviv Museum.

Roseanne plays the part of an

angry wife. (OK, well, we have

seen that before. But you get the

picture.) Even if you've already

seen the film, you can’t beat tire

Cinematheque meat locker ... er,

auditoriums for staying icy in the

August heat

It’s a Black and Blues evening

tonight at Camelot. Rhythm &
blues, funk! and soul artists hold

court downstairs. The music starts

at U p.m.' 16 Shalom Aleichem,

near Ben-Yehuda. Call (03) 528-

5222.

Singer Ahinoam Ninl and
accompanist Gil Dor perform
Saturday night at 9:30 at Tzavta.

off especially smart. That’s nice. I

have a high school diploma.

“In school, I made good grades,

1 must say, but it was an academ-
ically not very demanding
school, and I wasn't particularly

interested in math or science or
anything like that. My dad was a

doctor, but I was interested in

sports and piano and painting and
stuff like that."

If fact, he still plays the piano
every day. “It's a lovely part ofmy
day that I don't have to plan or
anything. 1 just pass the piano and
will find myself there for a couple
of hours sometimes.” In the Iasi

MASTER SAXOPHONIST (and

mentor to members of the Spin

Doctors and Blues Traveller)

Amie Lawrence hosts a jazz
party tonight at the Khan
Theater. It’ifbe Gershwin galore,

with a lineup that includes pio-

year or so, he's been jamming
with some friends in Los Angeles
area clubs. “It’s just for fun. It’s no
career," he says.

Goldblum acknowledges that he
is no longer engaged to Laura
Dem, who co-starred in the origi-

nal Jurassic Park, but he says he's

trying to make sure his personal

life is “not pan of the entertain-

ment." Says Goldblum, “The truth

is I respect her terrifically. I adore
her as a person. We’re luckily in

each other’s lives very closely, not

traditionally together right now ...

but !'m trying to keep all of thar

aggressively undisplayed." (AP)

neering Israeli jazz drummer
Arale Kaminski, Eli Magen,
Daniel Ran and Avishai Coben
joining Lawrence for the all-night

jam. The music starts at 10 p.m.
Call (02) 671-9602 for ticket

information.

Jerusalem

• set'wafc

steqiec (bisect
uses many

first fi,m

_ ^^jawre <retebrities in cameos

like you’ve never seen them

before. Influential rocker Lou Reed

shares his sensitive-inventor side in

a mesmerizing monologue about

Brooklyn and bifocals. Madonna

delivers a singing telegram.

at the lovely

Bird of Paradise Cafe, tonight

from 8:30 to 1 1 :30. 56 Habad in

the Old City.

INTRODUCE YOUR kids to

impressionism with this morning’s

program at the Israel Museum.
Tanya Sirkowitz and Michal Arad
lead a workshop for young ones
age 6 to 8. Snacks are included,

and the program starts at ] 1 a.ra.

Call (02) 670-8081.

Life’s a beach
at The Valley

By PAM BECKER

rT,hc Valley has come to Tfcl Aviv. No,Tori Spelling
A. isn't making aiiya. Sandwiched between the
Yarkon River and the Reading Power Station is The
Valley, a new dance club for twenty-somethings.
Outdoors, with -palm trees and pebbles on the

ground. The Valley manages to create a beach-party
reel, cm tire other side of town from the beach.

The music is '80s, dance, trance, bouse and a lot of
techno (perhaps too much techno for local Anglo
tastes). A series of wooden platforms serve as dance
floors for the couple hundred patrons.

'

For those who want to take a break from the dance

flora; lawn chairs and tables overtook the water. The
atmosphere works. While it isn’t exactly the beach,

tire music is good to dance to, the lake pretty at night,

the nocturnal breeze comfortable, and you almost

forget about the power station's huge silos filled with

. -God knows what behind the DJ.

To quote one clubber, tire people -‘Took, like nice

kids having a good time." As an added 1 bonus, sweets

were passed out in the early morning hours, and the

crowd responded happily. Apparently, a different

treat, such as popsictes and Bedurn-type snacks, is

given out each week.

Said Marcel Hass, a British-Isracli, “I run a tour

company so l am always looking for new places to

-go. Usually on Friday nights it’s hard to find clubs

for 25 phis. The VhOey has a great location and a
sophisticated atmosphere. It’s small, compact, away
from everything, and if you don’t want to dance,

there areplaces to sh down and get away from it The
dub is not enclosed so you're not being suffocated in

abmkfing.and because you have to make an effort to

get there, you fed like you’re going somewhere."
Added Anal Rahavi, "I like the way it was built.

The three separate dance floore means there’s plenty

of space to dance. That makes^ it really nice. And
there’s Iocs of parking."

Run by Nissmt and Ifex, who Hke to be addressed

on a fitst-name basis. The Valley is open on Friday

nights throughout the summer, from midnight to six,

with the biggest crowds at 1:30 a.m. Entrance is NIS
40 per person and a beer costs NIS 12. -

To find The Valley, drive aff theway up Ibn GviroL
take a left at the power, station and follow the signs.

A breezy alternative to the usual Tel Aviv dance
clubs, The Valley is worth checking out White the

summer lasts.

-.y* Iff

unk La»rcnce hoits a jaw. parly at the Khan Theater.
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Actress

Gila Almagor

talks about

her favorite

Israeli films

By MATT REES

For over three decades, Gila
Almagor has reigned as

Israel’s leading film actress, star-

ring in such movies as Eldorado,
The Summer of Aviya and Siege,
winning acclaim both here and
abroad. She is currently preparing
to appear on stage in Tel Aviv in

Medea
, but she’ll be back in front

of the camera in December, shoot-
ing a new film with Shemi Zarhin,
director of Passover Fever. After
that, Almagor heads for Morocco
to make a miniseries. Now that

'

she’s “old, old enough to remem-
;

ber them all, good and bad," the

grande dame of Israeli cinema
recalls her pick of the best five
Israeli films.

1. Siege
“Directed by Gilberto Tofano,

we made this film immediately
after the Six Day War. It’s die story -

of the widow of an Israeli para- .

chute commander who is besieged
by friends of her husband. It’s also
the story of how the country was
besieged, even after the glorious
victory. It’s a very good film— the
best — and not only I think so.

When a retrospective of my films

was shown in Toronto, it was also

considered the best. And it’s very
relevant today. People ask me
when they see it now if it is a new
film about terrorism or the fighting
on the northern border. It’s unbe-
lievable how relevant it is."

2. Beyond the Walls

“This was directed by Uri
Barbash in 1984. It’s about Jewish
and Arab prisoners in an Israeli

jail. It was the first time the coex-
istence between Jews and Arabs
was treated so effectively. I find it

a very powerful movie from every
aspect. It’s an excellent script and
the acting is great. Since then,
quite a few Films have dealt with
this subject — how Jews and
Arabs live together — but io a

very shallow, superficial way.
They always use a silly love story

between a Jewish boy and an Arab
girl, for example. But Beyond the
Walls was a very serious film."

3. Life A ecording toAgfa
"This is a veiy marure. powerful

film (also starring Almagor). Only
a mature society can look at itself

in such a courageous film.

Although my world is quite differ*
’

mind
ent from die pessimistic world of
[director] Assi Dayan, nonetheless

it’s even more gripping because it

was done before the assassination

of Rabin. It’s as though Dayan
knew what was going to happen,
in a way. Its toughness is there

also ire die way It portrays the sol-

diers," because the army was
always something that was sacred.

When I saw it, I thought, ‘My
goodness, a Jew would kill anoth-
er Jew? That’s very hard to
accept.’ Then there was the assas-

sination.

“The last scene of this film is in

color* but the rest of it is black and
white. But even in this last scene,
it is still very gray. When I look
out ofmy window, I see colors and
the sea and it keeps me optimistic.

That’s important”

4. The Summer ofAviya
"This is a very personal film [the

movie was based on Almagor ’s

autobiography]. For my genera-
tion. it took us a few decades to be
able to deal with our parents’ past
The Holocaust was a hush-hush
subject It took time to grow my
white hair and to be able to deal
with my dark past. The fact is that
after that a few other films were
made that dealt with die same sub-
ject. The Summer ofAviya was the
first time 1 dealt with my own past.
It was very therapeutic.”

5.

NoaAU7
"Directed by Yitzhak Yeshunin

this is about the break-up of a kib-
butz family. It's very beautiful and
intense and very touching. The
break-up of the kibbutz movement
was a tragedy. People who were
pioneers and had built so much
together, they had to break up
because of ideology. U is a very
tragic thing for Israeli society. The
way the director dealt with that,
through the eyes of a 17-year-old
girl, was excellent. The situation
in the kibbutz is different now, but
still this tragedy is very important
to remember."
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Cakes with the queen
By DANIEL ROGOV

F
ormal dinners at the court of

England's Queen Elizabeth I

were extraordinary events. A
German visitor who dined at the

queen's palace at Greenwich in

1598 wrote that “the meal was
announced by 12 trumpets and

two kettledrums that made the cas-

tle ring for half an hour."

Dinner itself, served by members
of the queen's guard, all' dressed in

scarlet consisted of six courses,

each consisting of 24 different

dishes. The serving planers were
made of gold and the dinner plates

of silver. Each guest was assigned

two servants, a man to taste the

food for poison and a woman to

serve the.food and pour the wine.
;

VVjlliam ' Harrison, a freefuent

guest at royal meals, wrote that on
one occasion in 1577. when enter-

taining (2 members of the royal

family for breakfast, the queen's

servants served "six chickens, 12

trout. 22 rabbits and three heaping

plates each of lamb chops, beef-

steaks and sausages, all with enor-

mous quantities of wine antiulfe-” •

None of this was considered dut
of the ordinary, for many mon-
arch*. before and after Elizabeth's

time, entertained lavishly. It was
almost as if the serving of food

was meant to reflect the wealth

and pow er of the royal Family.

What was unusual is that

Elizabeth rarely dined with her

guests. Although she would gener-
ally make an appearance at the

beginning of dinner, it was the

queen’s habit to then retire to her

private rooms, there to eat very

moderate meals. She rarely drank
wine and a single small lamb chop
and one or two asparagus spears

were quite enough for her dinners.

Bur Elizabeth was not always

moderate in her dining habits.

Addicted to sweets, she constantly

carried candies with her in the ft>lds
'

of her cow n. doted on fruit pies and
meringues and adored marzipan.

In August 1 5S3. the queen invit-

ed six of her ladics-in-wuiiing to

morning refreshments. When they

arrived, they found a table almost

five meters long completely cov-

ered w ifh cakes and fresh fruits. In

addition to baskets of apricots.-

peaches, figs, pomegranates: mel-’

ons, oranges, quinces and strawber-

ries there were 46 different cakes.

While one should not follow

Elizabeth s example (she ate so

many sweets that her teeth eventu-
al Iv turned black), some of the

cakes she adored are no less deli-

cate and tempting today. Each of

the following recipes, ideal for

serving during the hot days of

summer, is designed to serve eight.

SAVARIN WITH FRUITS
AND SWEET CREAM

for the cake:

25 £T, yeast

/: cup sugar

I cup milk, scalded

iU tsp. salt

4 eggs

'.h cup butter, melted and cooled
a/4 cup raisins

3d: cups flour, sifted

raspberries, strawberries or

cherries for serving

Chantilly cream, for serving

(recipe below)

for the syrup:

1 1/: cups sugar

6 Tbsp. kirsch liqueur, rum or

Cognac
juice of 1 small lemon

Dissolve the yeast in •/: cup of

warm water to which 1 Tbsp. of
the sugar has been added.
' Into a large warm bowl, pour the

'milk and when lukewarm add the

yeast mixture and salt.

Bear the eggs and remaining

sugar together, add the butter,

blending well, and then add to the

milk mixture. Add the raisins and
just enough of the flour to make a
thick, heavy batter. With a wooden
spoon beat the batter for 5 minutes.

Cover with a cloth and set in a
warm place to rise until doubled in

bulk tabout Id: hours). With a
closed fist, beat down the

dough.
Butter a 28 cm. ring

mold and fill the mold
with just enough bat-

ter to fill it slightly

under halfway.

Cover and let stand until again

doubled in bulk. Bake in a medi-
um oven for 35 minutes and then

’
let cool in The ring.

Prepare the syrup by simmering
the sugar together with 2 cups of
water for 10 minutes. Cool and then

add the liquor and lemon juice.

Remove the cake from the mold,

pour iL cup of the syrup over the

cake and return the cake to tlie mold.
• With a skewer make deep holes

in the cake and pour in the remain-

ing syrup until the cake is well

soaked. Let stand for several hours.

Unmold just before serving and
fill the center of the cake with

fresh fruits. Over this spoon some
of the Chantilly cream. Serve the

remaining Chantilly cream sepa-

rately so that each person can

spoon as much as he wants over

his portion.

STRAWBERRY CHIFFON
CAKE WITH

STRAWBERRY SAUCE

2'/: cups cake flour, sifted

1 1/: cups sugar

•/; Tbsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt

»/: cup cooking oil

6 egg yolks, beaten lightly

V-i cup finely pureed strawberries

(may substitute blackberries or

raspberries)

2 tsp. vanilla extract

1 tsp. grated lemon rind

6- 10 egg whites

•/: tsp. cream of tartar
“•

*/

strawberry' orblackbeny saiice

for serving (recipe below)

Combine the flour, sugar, baking

powder and salt and sift the mix-
ture twice.

In a mixing bowl, combine the

cooking oil, egg yolks, pureed fruit,

vanilla extract and lemon rind Beat

these until completely smooth and
then fold the mixture into the flour.

Beat the egg whites until foamy
and then add the cream of tartar.

Continue beating until the egg
whites are stiff and then fold the

flour, egg and oil mixture gently

into the egg whites.

Pour into an ungreased 23 x 35
cm. flat baking pan. Place the pan
on a rack in the lower third of the

oven that has been

preheated to

165°C and

bake for 30-

35 minutes. When the cake is done,
remove it from the oven and place
on a rack to cool. Serve with straw-
berry sauce.

STRAWBERRY SAUCE

1 liter fresh strawberries or
raspberries

>/> - 1 1/4 cups con feciioners’ sugar
2-3 Tbsp. kirsch liqueur, cognac
or lemon juice

Clean the fruit well and then put
it through a fine sieve. Add sugar
to taste and then beat for 10 min-
utes with an electric beater. Beat

in the kirsch, cognac or lemon
juice to taste.

APRICOT CAKE

for the cake:

5 eggs, at room temperature

1 cup sugar
»/* tsp. salt

LA cups rice flour, sifted

>/: cup butter, melted and cooled

1/4 cup Maraschino liqueur

(if unavailable, use cherry

syrup)

1 cup apricot jam
for the poached apricots:

2 cups milk

1 cup sugar

8-12 apricois, (ideally fresh)

halved and pitied

In the top ofa double boiler, com-
bine the eggs, sugar and salt. Over
but not in barely simmering water

beat the mixture until it is tnpled in

bulk and warmed through. (Fifteen

minutes with an electric mixer or

about 25 minutes by hand.)

Fold in the flour, butter and 1

Tbsp. ofthe liqueur, taking care not

to over mix. Pour into a buttered

and lightly floured 6-cup ring mold
and bake in a medium oven until a

toothpick inserted comes out clean

(about 25 minutes). Remove from
the oven and cool on a rack.

Puree the jam in a strainer and
mix with the remaining liqueur.

Coat the cake with this mixture.

To poach the apricots, heat the

milk in a saucepan just until bub-

bles begin 10 appear at the edges of
the milk. Add the sugar, mix well

and then add the apricot halves.

Cook over lowest possible flame

just until the apricots are soft (6-8

minutes). Drain the apricots and
with these decorate the base and
top of the cake.

CHANTILLYCREAM
Chantilly cream is nothing more
than sweetened whipped cream.

Nothing could be tastier or easier

to make.

1 cup sweet cream, well chilled

2-3 Tbsp. confectioners’ sugar,

sifted

i/j tsp. vanilla extract

I -2 tsp. rum or cognac (optional)

With a hand whisk or an electric

bearer, whip the cream until it

starts to thicken. Add the remain-
ing ingredients and continue beat-

ing until the cream is stiff. (Be
careful not to overbeat or the

cream will separate.)

(Yields about 2 cups.)

Wine Cellar
By DANIEL ROGOV

The French-' i connection
The Frcnch-Jsraeli Group is far from the

biggest importer of wines in the country

but. since its first wines appeared several years

auo. it has built up an impressive catalog. What
pleases is that in addition to wines that carry

ultra-presiigious labels, sometimes at ultra-high

prices, the list also includes many high-quality

wines thai offer very good value for money.

Following are reviews of wines the group

recently introduced to the local market
Faivelcv. Mazis-Chambertin, Grand Cru,

1991: This lull-bodied wine has an enchanti-

ng!? deep color and flavors of blackberries,

plums and black currants. Still strong and
young, but already mellowing to show its

complex, perfumed richness, this elegant wine
can be drunk now or stored comfortably for

another S-IO years. About NIS 490. Score 96.

Chateau Cantemerle, 5eme Grand Cru
Clause. Haut-Medoc, 1990:' Made from the

classic Bordeaux combination of Cabernet
Sauvignon, Meriot and Cabernet Franc, this

wine is supple, has soft tannins and moderate
acidity. With lots of berries in its overall fruity

character, the wine is seductive and just a bit

short of true elegance. Drink now cm
-

in the

next 2-3 years. Perhaps overpriced at about
NIS 515. Score; 89.

Connetable Talbot. Saint iuiien, 1994:
Always reliable, this second wine of Chateau
Talbot has medium body, lots of ripe fruits

and a him of tobacco 10 add to its charms.
Medium bodied and with good fruit character,

the wine can be drunk now or held for sever-

al years longer. NIS 155. Score: 87+.

Le Dauphin, Chateau Guiraud, Sautemes,
1994: Lots of vanilla, pineapples, coconuts
and oranges make this a very attractive dessert

wine. Full bodied and straightforward, 500 cc.

bottles cost NIS 155, a good value. Score 87.

Joseph Faiveley, Mercury ler cru, CIos du
Roy, 1994: 1994 was not a very good year for

Burgundy red wines and this wine is not near-

ly as good as the 1993 version that still can be
found in some wine stares. The wine is light

to medium bodied and has nice strawberry

overtones, but is a bk too rustic. Drink young.

Dear at about NIS 1 50. Score 82+.

L'Esprit de Teyssier, Chateau Teyssier,

Bordeaux Superieur, 1994: Tannic and spicy,

with an interesting tomato character overlaid

by flavors and aromas of .
dark cherries, the

wine is somewhat harmed by a clumsy finish.

A bit dear at NIS 83. Score 82.

Joseph Faiveley, Bourgogne Passetoutgraina,

1995: Made from two-thirds Gamay grapes

and one-third Knot Noir, this rather simple

wine lacks die richness of flavor or aroma dial

one hopes for in Burgundy wines. Overpriced

at about NIS 75. Scene 78.

Phyllis’s Notebook

Back to school
By PHYLLIS GLAZER

rT’bose glorious mornings of
X being able to sleep just a little

bit later, instead of waking up to

the mad rush of getting kids off to
school, are almost over. Long,
leisurely breakfasts are about to

give way to a quick look through
die refrigerator on the way out toe

door.

Unfortunately, more and more
children leave home in toe morn-
ings without having breakfast.

This is astounding considering the

amount of information that sug-

gests that children who don’t eat

breakfast find it more difficult to
concentrate in school. Sugar-laden
cereals also have been shown to

negatively effect the ability, to

concentrate. "
,,

One of the best breakfasts is toe

once-standard Israeli: breakfast:

salad; hard-bcukd- eggs; cheese

androfls;French toast or pancakes
made with whole-wheat products
and- sweetened with real maple
syrup, honey or cinnamon and
sugar, hot oatmeal; or nutritious

muffins.

Ten o'clock snacks also can be a

good source of vitamins, minerals

and protein, helping to fill out a

skimpy breakfast One of toe most

traditional of these in Israel is fatty

chocolate spread slathered on
white bread. A better choice cer-

tainly would be a cheese or tuna

sandwich (kids especially like

them cut in quarters) and veg-

etable sticks, followed by a piece

of fresh fruit For kids who don't

like bread, whole-wheal crackers

with an individually wrapped (so

the crackers don’t get soggy) cube

ofcheese or halva are fun.

School trips are junk-food time

though. You still can pack a nour-

ishing sandwich and fruit freeze a

bottle ‘faf water instead of a fruit

drink, and add a few homemade
cookies or a muffin.

Below are some of my favorite

back-io-school recipes.

pancakes
Ifyou don't like the taste of

whole-wheat pancakes, but want

to serve something nutritious any-

way. try these whiteflour pan-

cakes enriched with wheat germ.

2 eggs
2 Tbsp. oil

2i/a cups milk
1 1/} cups regular or enriched

white flour

1 cup wheat germ
2 tsp. baking powder
2 Tbsp. brown sugar

dash salt

Use a fork to mix together toe

eggs, oil and half toe milk. Stir in

the dry ingredients, and add
enough milk to create a runny but

still slightly thick mixture. Heat a

heavy frying pan till drops of

water “dance” on it

Using a paper towel, lightly

grease toe pan and then pour 1/4-

1/3 cup of the mixture into it to

make 4 pancakes. Cook till bubbles

appear and burst on toe top, turn

and cook toe other side. If toe pan-

cakes brown too quickly, it means
toe temperature was too high and
should be lowered slightly.

Either serve toe pancakes now
or cool and store them in the freez-

er with wax paper between each
layer. (Makes 18 pancakes.)

OATMEAL RAISIN
MUFFINS

1 cup instant oatmeal

1 cup buttermilk or sour cream

I egg
i/s cup oil

•h cup whole-wheat flour

1/2 cup white flour

1 tsp. baking powder
1/.- isp. salt

/: usp. baking soda

«/i cup demerara or packed

brown sugar

>/„ cup raisins

Heat the oven to I80°C. In a

large bowl, mix together the oat-

meal and buttermilk and let stand

for 3-4 minutes. Mix in the egg

and oil. Using a wooden spoon,

stir in toe remaining dry ingredi-

ents, mixing just until smooth.

Stir in toe raisins. Pour into

greased muffin cups (or use paper

cups to line a baking pan). Bake

1 8-20 minutes until golden.

Serve warm with butter and

honey. (Makes 12 muffins.)

CINNAMON WHEAT
GERM COOKIES

200 gr. butter

1 1/2 cups brown or demerara

sugar

2 eggs

1 tsp. vanilla

>/: cup wheat germ
2*/: cups whole-wheat flour

(or part white flour)

2 tsp. baking powder
tli tsp. salt

1/: cup demerara sugar

1 tsp. cinnamon

Beat butter and brown sugar till

fluffy. Beat in the eggs one at a

time. Stir in toe vanilla and wheat

germ. Sift together flour, baking

powder and salt and beat into the

butter mixture.

In a small bowl, mix demerara

sugar and cinnamon. Form the

cookie dough into small balls and
roll them in the cinnamon-sugar

mixture.

Place 5 cm. apart on an
ungreased cookie sheet Bake in a
preheated 200°C oven for 8-10

minutes and cool on a rack.

Rogov’s Shopping Basket

In praise of potato chips
By DANIEL ROGOV

Probably as a result of the mas-
sive recent advertising cam-

paign for Pringle’s Chips; • many
readers have asked me to trace the

history of the humble potato chip.

An equal number also have asked

me to evaluate the chips amenity
available in local markets.

The recorded histoiy of toe pota-

to chip began in 1842, when John
Johnson, a second-generation
American of Swedish descent,

walked into the US Patent Office

in New York City to apply for a
patent for “potato chips.”

Johnson had discovered that

paper-thin slices of potatoes fried

In very hot oil, dried and sprinkled

generously with salt made mar-
velous snacks. The patent was
granted, but Johnson failed to con-
vince anyone that his discovery

could be commercially viable.

It was only in 1935 th.at Ralston-

Purina, one of America’s largest

food manufacturers, saw the

potential in these snacks.
Johnson’s patent had long since

expired (and so had Johnson), but
within a few years his invention

had become one of American’s
favorite forms ofjunk food.

Albert Einstein, Joan Baez and
John F. Kennedy were rarely to be
found without a bag of potato
snacks within easy reach. And, as
if to demonstrate their universal

appeal, these were also the

favorite snacks of Charles de
Gaulle, Aristotle Onassis and
Japanese emperor Hirohito.

While it takes a distinct act of
charity to categorize them as any-
thing other than junk food, it

would take a hard-hearted cur-
mudgeon to deny that good potato
snacks are a gift from toe heavens.

Pringles - The Best Chips?
More than 20 years ago, when

visiting an American air-force
base in Wiesbaden, Germany, 1

tasted Pringles Original Potato
Crisps for the first lime. My initial

reaction was to be offended, for

unlike most potato chips, these

came in tubes instead of bags.

Even more strange was that every
chip in each tube was identical in

shape to eveiy other one.
When I learned that these chips

were shaped by machines that

pressed a mixture of dehydrated
potato flakes, vegetable oil, potato

starch and salt. I was even more
offended. No real potato chips, 1

reasoned, could be made in this

way. After I tasted them, however,
all of my objections faded away

into nothing, for these were by far

toe best potato chips I had ever

tasted.

Despite their sudden-felt need
foT advertising, there is nothing
new about Pringles here; the chips

made their initial appearance
locally nearly four years ago.

Die chips, produced by Proctor
and Gamble’s facilities in

Belgium, come in three different

versions: toe first the so-called

Original, which is a simple, salty

version; the second is barbecue
flavored; and toe third has the fla-

vors of cream cheese and onion.

These chips may be machine-
made. but, to their credit, they
contain only natural ingredients.

And unlike many other brands of
potato chips which are crisp when
you pop them into your mouth but
rapidly turn to mush as you chew
them, Pringles seem to stay crisp

no matter how long you savor

them in your mouth. Even better,

they have just toe right amount of
salt and actually taste like pota-

toes.

Other Recommended Chips
Patricia Wells, toe respected culi-

nary writer for New York magazine
once said, “In the heart of every
gastronome lies toe soul of a fast-

food junkie.” Keeping thar in mind,
I avoided feeling too much guilt as

I enjoyed retasting most of the

locally available chips. Even
though I find that toe Pringles chips

have the advantage on flavor and

crispness, I was surprised and
pleased to realize that I could easily

recommend toe chips of at least five

other companies, including two of

Israel’s largest producers of food.

The Chipsli chips of Vita and toe

various series put out by Osem -

including its Country-Style Chips

with and without onions - are all

thin and crisp and have the charm

of actually tasting like potatoes.

Best of all. whether thick cut. thin

cut or in shoe-string form, all

remain crisp while being chewed
and all have good flavor.

In addition to being equally

appealing. Ruffles, the chips of toe

multinational Pepsi Cola Food
Corporation, are so popular thar

they generate over one billion dof-

laxs worth of revenue annually.

Also very tasty are the

Chipsaltitu of German company
Bahlsen. What may put some off

the Bahlsen chips is that in addi-

tion to dehydrated potatoes and a
variety ofspices, they also contain

ingredients identified as EMI I,

E304 and E47I. 1 usually avoid

eating things that contain numbers
and not food, but I gladly will

admit that Chipsaltim, which
come salted, with paprika or with

barbecue spices, make excellent

snacks.

From better to worse
Good: Two and a half years ago,

after signing a coproduction
agreement with Swiss company,
Emmi. Tnuva released toe first in

its series of distinctly Swiss-style

yogurts. Tastes vary between geo-

graphic regions, and the Swiss like

their yogurt lighter, less defined in

flavor, less tangy and more
creamy in consistency than most
Mediterranean yogurts.

Tnuva has recently added sever-

al fruit-flavored yogurts to its

Emmi line. I was delighted first of

all that each of those I sampled
(one with red grapefruit sections,

one with oranges and pistachio

nuts, one with peaches and one

with strawberries) contained noth-

ing more than yogurt, fruits and

sugar. With no artificial colors or

any of toe other objectionable

additives that are found in too

many similar products, each has

clean, rich and refreshing flavors.

Definitely worth trying.

Indifferent: PriGat has recently

released new versions of tomato,

orange, grapefruit, pineapple and

apple juice. AH come in hand-

some, easy to open and easy to

reseal containers and none contain

preservatives or coloring agents.

Alas, although all are acceptable,

all are made from fruit concen-

trates, and it is undeniable that this

places them a step below fresh

juices in quality and flavor.

The one I most highly recom-
mend is the tomato juice, which is

good as is, but even better with the

addition of a bit of Tabasco sauce
and a bit of freshly grated black
pepper sprinkled over. They are

acceptably priced at NIS 5.49 per
liter.

Bad: The mixed fruit cocktail of
President's Choice is one in a
series of products produced in

Canada for the Greenberg chain of

supermarkets. The product con-
tains primarily water and toe con-
centrated juice of cranberries,

apples, blueberries, raspberries

and strawberries.

Unfortunately, by combining so
many fruits in a single cocktail

and (hen adding what we are told

are natural flavors, the flavor of
none of the fruits makes itself felt.

If the cocktail were refreshing,

much of thar might be foigivable.

But. because it is so very sweet, it

fails completely to quench toe
thirst. NIS 16.50 for 1.89-liter

plastic containers.
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Beyond the Rhine
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Anyone ever heard of die
Neckar Valley? Inveterate
travelers or experts on

Germany aside, probably not. li

isn't nearly as famous or well-trav-
eled as the Rhine Valley. Bui it was
the highlight of a recent visit to
Germany organized by the German
Tourism Authority and Lufthansa,
aimed at showing a group of Israeli

journalists some local sites -
including a few gems - in an area
between Frankfun and Stuttgan
unknown to most foreign tourists.

The fust section of the valley
coincides with "Castle Road." a
975-km-long route stretching from
Mannheim to Prague. The route is
lined with 70 medieval castles and
palaces, wiih medieval towns,
churches and lay buildings. And m
between the beautiful man-made
structures there is farmland so rich
and green as to arouse jealousy in
some of us used to seeing a parched
summer yellow.

But there was a great deal more.
The week-long trip got off to a

more-than-promising start with our
first stopover at the Eberbach
Monastery near the town of EItvilJe

on the Rhinegam about half an
hour’s drive from Frankfurt Airport.
Seasoned travelers may already

have come across renovated
monasteries in other parts of
Europe. For me. it was an unforget-
table first

The hotel opened just recently in

what were once the monastery’s
shed and stables at the outer edge of
the massive complex of monastery
buildings, many dating back to the

12th century. Successfully designed
to capture the once-spartan
monastery atmosphere, the rooms
are done up in white and gray, with

the simplest of lines for the furni-

ture and small pictures of the

monastery grounds on the walls.

The architect left portions of the

massive beams exposed to remind
the guest of what the now cool and

sophisticated building once looked

like. The price of a double room
and breakfast isDM 160 (NIS 300),

and the hotel features a fine restau-

rant

Between 1136 and 1803. the

monastery was inhabited by monies

of the Cistercian Order, a pious and

hardworking sect which created a
thriving economy from vineyards

planted in one of die most suitable

climates in Germany. Visitors can

still see the massive wine presses
,

that served the monastery^

Even more impressive is die per-

fectly preserved Romantic church,

acoustically designed todo full jus-

tice to the Gregorian chants recited

there from its earliest years.

Bui most impressive of all the

sites was the doiraitoiy - a huge,

bare chamber where dozens* if not

hundreds, of monks slept side by
side on pieces of board placed on
the floor. It took many years for

glass to be installed in the high win-

dows that perforated the walls on
each side of the cavernous room.
In Eberbach ’s early, pious period,

the life expectancy of the monks,
who usually came from die wealth-

iest families in the country, was 25-

35 years. Luckily for them, the

monks lost some of their piety over
the centuries.

Their last refectory was done up
in lavish baroque style, with ornate

furniture and wall designs revealing

the wealth the monks had amassed
and die good life they had come to

enjoy. Those who have seen the

medieval mystery movie based on

Umberto Eco’s novel The Name of
ihe Rose will recognize the church

and dormitory, since the interior

scenes were shot at the Eberbach

Monastery.

From Eberbach, we continued lo

EItvilJe, a picturesque and well-pre-

served town on the banks of the

Dari Izenberg steps off the beaten track
in Germany and discovers

the Neckar Valley - magnificent castles,

renovated monasteries and medieval towns
most foreign tourists never knew existed.

The llth century Hornberg Castle looms above the Neckar Valley.

Rhine. The town's landmark is a

beautiful castle tower built in the

14th century. And Eltvtile’s citizens

take pride in die 22,000 rose bushes
that decorate (he town.

Our next stop was the twin city of
Idar-Oberstein. Its main claim to

fame is the now-idle gemstone
mine at nearby Steinkaulenbeig, the

largest such mine ever worked in

Europe. Visitors can traverse the

tunnels that have been enlarged to

provide a comfortable walk, gazing

at the crystals, agates and amethysts

In the twin city

of Idar-Oberstein

we walked

through the

tunnels of an old

gemstone mine,

gazing at the

magnificently

colored crystals,

agates, and

amethysts still

lodged In the wall.

still lodged in its stone walls. The

colors are magnificent.

A guide explained how difficult

the work was, and how miners’

children eventually moved to South

America and began sending larger

and more easily extractable gents

borne for cutting. Since then, this

city in the middle of the country,

with no international port of its

own, has become a center for the

precious-stone trade, boasting its

own exchange and a flourishing

cutting and. polishing; industry. All

commercial mining at

Steinkaulenberg ended in 1 870, but

hobbyists can still come and dig for

the fun of iL The mines are open
from March 15 to November 15.

After seeing the mine, the

German Precious Stone Museum is

worth a visit, to see what man has

been able to do with nature’s gift.

The museum, housed in the man-
son of a gemstone merchant, con-
tains 9.000 gemstones and gem-
minerals in 1 35 showcases. It is the

most complete exhibit of precious

stones in the world. Some of the

utensils and sculptures created out

of the stones are exquisite works of
art

AN HOUR’S drive from Idar-

Oberstein is Schwetzingen, a

provincial village located near tyee.
major cities in southwest Germany'— Mannheim, Heidelberg and
Speyer. You might think

Schwetzingen was a place to drive

past on your way to one of these

more important places, but you'd

be wrong.

Schwetzingen was the summer
home of the last elector of the

Palatinate, Carl Theodor,who built

a magnificent chateau and an even

more magnificent garden to idle

away the long summer days and
nights. The formal garden was
modeled after Versailles and is

filled with antique busts and urns,

a large pond, magnificent trees and

even a full -scale mosque — an

expression of the trendy fascina-

tion the Orient exerted on the

European aristocracy of the time.

Tucked away at the end of this

very formal, symmetrical garden is

a much wilder’ and romantic

English one.

The garden is a natural magnet for

any town resident who fancies a

stroll. It is also the site ofsome high-

ly distinguished cultural festivals,

including a Mozart music festival

scheduled for this year between

September 20 and October 5.

Mozart actually lived in

Schwetzingen for a ante with his

family, and is therefore considered

almost a native son. The hotel we
stayed in was one of the loveliest of

15

the trip. Called the Lowe and situat-

ed on the village's main street

almost opposite toe entrance to toe

Schlossgarten, as the chateau and
garden are called, it belongs to the

Romantik chain of hotels, appropri-

ately named because of their Old
Worid charm and decor. The hotel

restaurant offers delicious food in a
rich and elegant setting.

Schwetzingen is only 1 1 kilome-
ters from Heidelberg. At last - a

well-known name whicb, unlike

Eltville, Idar-Oberstein and

Those who have

seen the mystery,

movie based on

Umberto Eco’s

novel The Name of

the Rose will rec-

ognize the church

and dormitory

since the Interior

scenes were shot

at the Eberbach

Monastery.

Schwetzingen, aroused my curiosi-

ty before I actually saw iL

There is good reason to be curi-

ous about Heidelberg. It is the site

of one of the oldest universities in

Europe, still thriving after more
than 600 years, and of a magnifi-

cent castle- whose ruins helped
inspire— for better and worse -the
German Romantic movement.
The city is located on the Neckar

River and linked by a series of
bridges to the opposite bank, where

the wealthy burghers of the previ-

ous century built their magnificent

mansions. The caste,'Mt tm the

slopes ofthe verdaiKk&ov&teok*
fag the city, is well worth visitfag.

The complex of bofiflhgs served as

toe residence of toe Prince Electors

of toe Palatinate for five centuries.

Many of toe electors built their

own additions to toe site, and so it

includes every style from Gothic to

High Renaissance. The buildings

are surrounded by a deep and wide

moat, filled in its time with wiki

ashnals rather than twee For cen-

turies, toe castle seamed impreg-

nable.

But mist a woman lb weaken its

defenses for the sake of beauty: In

toe early 1600s, Friedrich V mar-
ried Elizabeth, the daughter of the

English king. Friedrich apparently

loved his queen so much that he had

a gate (still standing) to the palace

built in a single night as a gift to cel-

ebrate her arrival. Later, at

Elizabeth’s request. Friedrich built

an English garden. To do so, he lev-

eled some of the ground around the

castle, making it more easily acces-

sible to outsiders. ...
-

- Soon afterwards, be went off to

fight in what became known as the

Thirty Years War, and was defeated

near Prague. Back home,
Heidelberg Castle was breached
and severely damaged?" So was the

town below. Only 15 buildings —
including what today serves as the

university's main cafeteria — sur-

vived toe devastation.

The castle and town were rebuilt,

rally to be destroyed again in 1693.

during the War of Succession. One
last attempt to rebuild the castle was
thwarted by a bolt <rflightning.

But the hauntmgly beautiful ruins

became an inspiration for Romantic
writers and poets and other artists

who spent time in the city - includ-

ing Marie Twain, who apparently

got some of his ideas about toe

Mississippi River from watching
the Neckar
The downtown core of

Heidelberg is filled with museums
and beautiful 1 8th-cenrury build-

ings, including much of the

University of Heidelberg. One site

we were told to visit wastoe student

jail where, in the good old days, the

rowdier students were dispatched

for wild behavior. One crime thus

punishable was swimming naked in

the Neckar, an act which was
regarded as a threat to the morals of

. toe local maidens - no longer!

For those whOjpre young at heart

or interested in History, it is well

worth eating in one of toe student

restaurants. We did, and were treat-

ed not only to traditional German
popular food, but toe same heavy

wooden furniture and rustic decor

that has served the restaurants'

ever-young clientele for many
decades.

The following day we sailed into

the past, down the Neckar Valley.

Our trip was short -- just over an

hour - but in that time we passed by
Neckarsteinach, with its medieval

streets, half-timbered buildings,

churches, remains of the city wall

and the ruins of four castles dating

back to the 12th and 13th century;

Hirschhom, with its former
Carmelite monastery. and
Eberback, a beautifully restored

town with artistically painted half-

timbered houses, huge walls, forti-

fied lowers, crooked streets

small squares and several other

towns and sites.

Many of the castles themselves

offer attractions. For example, we
stopped at toe Homberg Castle at

Neckarzimmem. This is the oldest

castle in the Neckar Valley, with

pans dating back to the llth

century. .

hi 1612, the castle.was purchased

byRemhard von Genuningeu, and
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has remained in his family for 1

1

ffljpmsriftns. The castle suffered the

same fete as Heidelberg; it was

portly destroyed and plundered dur-

ing Che Thirty Years War and

destroyed daring the War of

Succession at the end of the 17th

century.

Today, the von Gemmingens run

an excellent restaurant with a

breathtaking view of toe valley, and

have converted some of the rooms

into a hoick A double room in this

unique and beautiful setting costs

DM 180 to DM 240 (NIS 350 to

NIS 460).

For toe interested, there is a daily

trained eagle and vulture flight

demoosrraiion at Gutenberg Castle,

a few kilometers from Homberg on

the other side of the Neckar.

THE NECKAR River and “Castle

Road** part company at Heilbronn.

The Neckar then continues south

and flows through Stuttgart, toe

capital city of Baden-Wurttembeig,

and the last stop on our tour.

Except for a small district ofolder

buildings Stuttgart is a modem city,

rebuilt after the war. The heart of

Stuttgart is the Kfinigstrasse, the

city's mam street, which was turned

into a long pedestrian mall. The city

has ah extensive system of com-

mercial streets closed to traffic,

including toe first pedestrian mall in

Europe, the Schulstrasse.

Parallel to toe KOnigstrasse are a

series of buildings encapsulating

the city's ancient and modem
achievements, starting with the

Schlossplalz, the large square in

front of tire 18th-century New
Palace. Beside it is the Old Palace,

begun as a 10th-century moatrastie

and extended in toe 16th century

intoa striking Renaissance building

with a beautiful inner courtyard and
large stairwell once navigated by
mounted horsemen.

The same complex of public
buildings and parks includes toe
New State Gallery, designed by the

British architect James Stirling who
sought— successfully, it seems
to break the conservative mode of
the city. Other buildings wrath see-
ing are city hall, and the
Stiftskndre.

But those, tike me. who love eat-

ing and looking at food, may forget
history and culture and go directly

to the Market Hall, built in 1912-
1914 in the Art Nouveau style. The
building is beautiful and clean, and
so is the display of foods— spices,

teas, fruit and vegetables, meals,
sausages and flowers from all over
Europe and the Far East In addition,

there is an excellent Italian restau-

rant overlooking the main floor.

But beware; You pay for the class.

Unlike Tel Aviv’s Carmel Market or
Jerusalem’s Mahaneh Yehuda, toe

Market Hall is the most expensive

food store in town.

Stuttgan is also the home of
Mercedes-Benz, and for those inter-

ested in seeing the evolution of the

car industry from its beginning

(before Ford!) to the present, toe

Mercedes-Benz museum is worth a

visit

But despite the city’s industrial

complex, Stuttgart is really more
like an overgrown wine village.

Much of it is composed of villages

separated from each other and the

downtown area by vineyards,

forests, parks and meadows. In fact,

more than halfthe city is green.

The organizers of this trip

wanted to prove that there is more
to see in Germany than Berlin and
the Rhine \felley. They did.
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Closed Room
West North East South
Varshavsky Soudan Katz Godefray

I 4 3 4 double.

3 NT double 4 4 4V
fall pass)

Open Room
West North East South

Aymeric Levin Thibault Shaham
_

1 24 2 V
34 3* pass 4T
pass pass 5 4 double

fall pass)

The biggest event of the year for

Juniors ended last week when
Denmark defeated Norway in the

final of the World Junior Team
Championships, held in Hamilton,

near Toronto. The event is restrict-

ed to players 25 years or younger.

One of die favorites in the event

was the team from Israel: Amir
Levin, Eran Shaham. Asaf Amit,
Yaniv Zack. Eran Varshavsky and
Nir Katz, captained by president

of the Israel Bridge Federation Uri

Gilboa.

The final standings of the round-

robin were: (1) Russia, (2)

Norway, (3) Canada-red, (4)

Denmark, (5) USA-2, (6> China,

(7) Canada-white, (8) Israel, (9)

Japan, (10) Australia, (II) Brazil,.

(12) Chinese Taipei, (13)- India,

(14) Martinique/Guadaloupe, (15)

USA- 1 , (16) Argentina, (17)
Colombia, (18) Pakistan.

The top four teams qualified for

the knockout stage. In the semifi-

nals. Denmark defeated Russia
and Norway defeated Canada
(red). In the final. Denmark
defeated Norway by a score of2$7,
imps to 178. Russia won the play-’

off for third place.

ONE OF THE biggest setbacks in

the round-robin for Israel was its

loss to Pakistan in what was her-
alded as a historic encounter.
According to CNN, the. match
between Israel and Pakistan was
.the first sporting encounter of any
kind between die two countries.
The match was won by Pakistan
by 55 imps to 23 imps. In a round-
robin, it’s important to score heav-
ily against the weaker teams, so
another disappointment was when
Israel won its match against

Martinique/Guadeloupe by a score
“ of 64 imps to 5Z

Today's deal is from this match.

The bidding in both rooms began
with North’s one-diamond open-
ing. In the Closed Room, Katz
(East) for Israel made a weak
jump-overcall in clubs, while

Thibault for

Martinique/Guadeloupe over-

. ’called only two clubs. In the Open
' Room, Israel climbed to four

hearts on the North-South cards

and East sacrificed in five clubs.

Shaham doubled and the Israeli

defenders took four tricks to score

300 points.

In the Closed Room. South
made a negative double over

Katz’s three clubs and now
Varshavsky (West) tried to

“muddy the waters” with a bid of

three notrump. When North dou-

bled, Katz ran to four clubs and

South bid four hearts. The Israeli

Easi-West allowed South to

declare the vulnerable game, but

failed to defeat the contract. So
Israel lost 620 points in the Closed

Room and gained 300 in the Open
Room for a net loss of 320 points,

which translates to 8 imps.
After the lead of the club ace.

the East-West defenders can
defeat four hearts if West shifts to

a spade and East returns one. Now
the defense has two spade tricks,

one diamond and one club.

Without the spade shift and return,

declarer is able to draw trumps

and set up the diamond suit for

-
.
two spade discards from the South

hand. The spade shift at trick two
is obvious, but the problem is that

East may not read the spade posi-

tion.

After West shifts to the 10 or
nine of spades. East may think that

his partner is weak in spades and,

after winning the king, he may try

to cash a second club trick.

- Declarer can niff, draw trumps
and attack diamonds to make the

contract.

;
;z.

When the Gold
Was a Ruble

By NIGEL SHORT . .

Boris Spassky once told me that-

the toughest encounter of his

lengthy career was his grueling

1965 Candidates match with Paul

Keres.

These two gentlemen fought for

a prize fund of 90 rabies, with 60
rubles going to the victor. .The
ruble was in slightly less tremble

back then than it is today, but even
so the financial terms offered by
the Soviet state could hardly be

described as generous, especially

when one bears in mind the sub-

stantial preparation necessary for

such a match.

Spassky's share of the $5 mil-

lion prize fund for his 1992 return

match with Bobby Fischer should

possibly be viewed as belated

compensation.

White Keres
Black: Spassky
Riga. 1965
I.d4 NK 2. c4 c6 3. Nc3 Bb4 4.

c3b65.Bd3Bb7 6.Nf3N«47.0-
0!? An interesting pawn sacrifice

which caught Spassky off guard.
7. .~Bxc3 8. bxc3 Nxc3. With
hindsight, it can be stated that this

move is incredibly risky. Better is

8. ...0-0 9. Nel with a small pull

for White. 9. Qc2 Bxf3 10- gxf3

Qg5+ 11. Khl QH5 12. Rgl!
There is no other way to avoid the

perpetual check which occurs after

12. Qxc3 Q\f3+ 13. Kgl Qg4+
12. ~Qxf3+ 13. Rg£ fS!

Indirectly defending the knight
as 1 4. Qxc3 Qd I + leads to a draw.
14. Ra3 Nc4 15. Rfl. White has a
raging attack for his double pawn
sacrifice. According to John Nunn
in Paul Keres: The Quest for
Perfection, the best chance is 12.

...Nc6! with the idea of meeting
13. Bei with Nxd4!
15. ...Rg8? A vital loss' of

tempo. 16. Bc2 Qh3 17. 13 Nf6’
18. d5 K17 1 8. ...e5!7 19. c4x5 2Q;
Bh2. The d5 pawn drives a great

.

wedge through the Black position,

making it well nigh impossible to

develop his queenside effectively.

Furthermore, he cannot afford to

open up any lines near his own
king.

20. —tt 21. e5 Nh5 22. Kgl.
Dodging the threat of Ng3+ 22.

~g6 23. Rg4 Rd8 23. ...Na6 24.

Qa4 24. Bd3* Hitting g6. 24.

~Rg8 25. Rf2 And the threat of
Bfl decides the game. Black
resigned.

Despite this crushing defeat.

Spassky went on to win the match
by the score of 6-4.

© Telegraph Group
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fashion
By GfffiEH FAY CASHMAN

From what we experienced this summer, it

seemed as if femininity was finally back in

vogue. Shoulder pads had all but disappeared.

Fabrics were soft, flowing and often diaphanous.

Skirt lengths were down io the ankle, and prims

were bright and mostly flower focused.

The only non-feminine element was in shoes,

which were generally klutzy.

Anyone expecting a follow-through in fall-win-
ter fashions is going to be disappointed.

For some odd reason, trend-setting designers

around the globe have got it into their heads that

it’s revival time for power dressing.

Mannish suits, some of them severely tailored,

have been making increasing appearances on fash-

ion runways at a time when women have not only

proved that they can compete in what used to be a

man’s world but are sometimes way out in front.

The gray flannel suit, the pin-striped banker’s

suit, and the black mafioso-style suit in broad-

shouldered and wide-revered single and double-

breasted versions threaten to be the omnipresent

winter attire. The pants will be straight but roomy.
While outerwear will be revisiting the 1980s,

shoes will be harking back to the 1950s. The
spike-heeled pumps so fashionable then are com-
ing back with a vengeance. Not that we didn’t see

them in the interim. They have been back at some
point during each of the ensuing decades, as
graphically illustrated in Linda O’Keeffe’s mar-
velous book Shoes with superb photos by Andreas
Blackman. Several of the stiletto designs in shoes
and boots featured in this fascinating volume are

simply timeless.

The question is: Are stiletto heels - which defi-

nitely don’t come under the category of sensible

attire - compatible with mannish suits?

Certainly, say the fashion mavens of the dawn of

the new millennium. In a sense, stiletto heels com-
plement power dressing because they give the

wearer added height, especially when the trouser

leg is long enough to cover most of the heel.

Yet one can’t help wondering whether the high,

narrow heels will find a ready market in Israel. It’s

not that Israeli women don’t want lo assert them-

selves. Of course they do. and that’s why there are

so many more women in leading executive posi-

tions than there were a decade ago.

But the idea ofwalking in stilettos on Israeli pave-

ments is linle short nf suicidal. They pavements are

uneven and riddled with potholes ("hey 're uncom-

fortable even when one is wearing rials.

We could of course overcome the problem by

emulating our American sisters who wear .sneakers

in the street and cany their high-heels to work, but

that might pose a problem with regard to trouser

lengths. If the pants are long enough to cover the

stiletto heel, they'll be too long for the sneaker,

which means that the pant hems will be in danger

oF being soiled and even tom. The simple solution

would Be to roll them up. but then they might get

wrinkled - a factor which will undoubtedly detract

from the power image.

It. on the other hand, the trouser hem conies to

the ankle or just above, the stHello heel (which is

per se a sexy item of footwear) will enhance the

clement or mystique, signifying that there’s more

to this woman than meets the eye.
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
ROCK CINEMA

David Brinn

Part of Jerry Garcia's magic was
enabling listeners to relive the trioov
days of the summer of love through his
complex, emotive guitar playing. And
just because he died two years ago is no
reason for the magic to wane, as the fans
who attend tonight’s cinematic tribute to
Garcia and his band. The Grateful Dead,
will discover.

Past gatherings have succeeded in
capturing at least pan of the beam of a
Grateful Dead concert and with clips
from a 1 989 show, a documentary on the
making of the band's classic American
Beauty, and a screening of a recent con-
cert by the band's other guitarist. Bob
Weir, tonight’s show should be no
exception.

At the Tel Aviv Cinematheque at 10
p.tn.

TELEVISION
Elana Chtpman

In view of the barrage of third-rate Tbe Td Aviv Cinematheque's tribute to the Grateful
Israeli land indeed foreign) films we Dead ensures that Jerry Garcia's legacy lives on.
have been bombarded with on television
this summer, it will be a welcome
change to watch Eran RikJiss Cup Final tonight
at S:45 on Channel 1 . Set in Lebanon during the
1 982 Lebanon war, at tbe time of the World Cup
soccer finals in Spain, the film examines the spe-
cial relationship that develops when an IDF
reservist with tickets to die playoff match is taken
prisoner by a PLO unit in Lebanon. During the
seven days of his captivity, he develops a bond
with his Arab captors based on their common
support for the Italian team. With Moshe Ivgi and
Muhammad Bakri.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

MEN IN BLACK - Barry Sonnenfeld’s
playfully off-beat parody of the Martian-movie
genre stars Tommy Lee Jones and Will Smith as

nattily dressed officers in a top-secret agency
designed to keep track of all alien life forms cur-

rently residing on planet Earth. The funniest thing
about the film, which was written by Ed Soloman
from a comic book by Lowell Cunningham, is its

crisply matter-of-fact approach to good old-
worldly law and order. There’s something at once
knowing and rather resigned about the practical,

slightly archaic way in which the MiBs go about
their work - cruising their beat, drinking coffee
from paper cups, pulling over alien-owned cars to

check the driver’s license and registration....

Clearly, the universe is too vast and mysterious a
place to be policed effectively by a few deputized
mortals in a gas-guzzling Plymouth. But the

agents do what they can to keep the peace, and
their actions come to seem logical in a loopy,

deadpan way; of course there are Martians on the

streets ofNew York, and of course someone high-
up most know about it. The movie pokes gentle

fun at conspiracy theories at the same time that it

honors them. With Linda Florentine, who doesn't
have enough to do as a leggy coroner/damsel in

distress. (English dialogue. Hebrew subtitles.

Parental guidance strongly advised.)
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ACROSS
6 Disengagement ofmilitary
unit (10;

8 The favourite is malting no
effort, we hear (4)

9 Meat dish rises with
cooking (5,4)

11 Separate portion (4)

12 Time to bend an ear (3)

13 Critical of racialist
broadcast (9)

: 16 Trial or a big match (4)

17 Performer tires at
appearing in variety (7)

18 After getting discharged go
back for support of a kind
(7)

20 Eat nothing on return from
work (4)

21 Angry with daughter about
dress getting wet (9)

23 Lady-bird (3)

24 She’s somewhat of an
achiever at work (4 <

25 Drew attention to article

pocketed by accused l9)

29 Accustomed to being
employed (4)

30 Having a wild fling, Fd err

with female partner! (10)

DOWN
1 Endless danger for a fairy

(4)

2 Vehicle could be an
imposition on one (4)

3 Has new aspiration to

become a ruler (4)

4 Leaves to dress for dinner

(7)

5 Agree to keep in touch (10)

7 No longer in the swim—ay,
there’s the rub (9)

8 I’m open about one for
those who hate waiting (9)

10 Go downhill fast? (3)

13 Entertainment for band
includes drinks (10)

14 Does one’s best, though it

isn’t easy (5,4)

15 Keeping it in range,
perhaps (9)

19 It’s discourteous to snoop
about with excessive
priggishness (7)

22 Girl in sad array (3)

26A smack on the wrist (4)

27 Excursion and dance (4)

28 Five hundred and one
cheated (4)

SOLUTIONS
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maasaassn sanas
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Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Julia*. 7 Seizure, 8
Remedial, 9 Erupt, 10 Merge, 11

Dome, 12 Islet, IS Plait, 16 Dakar,

19 Col*. 20 Rhone, SI Steep, 22

Pizzeria, 23 Gorilla, 24 Dry-rot.

DOWN: 1 Jeremiad, 2 limerick, 8
Undo*. 4 Gel, « Azores, 6 Triple, 7

Saadi Arabia.9Emit IS Labourer,

14 Tolerant, IB Prop.17 Action, 18

Acetic,20 Razor, 22 Ply.

Ijbj

mu i

i

u
i-i across down

L i _ . lemonade (6) 2 Feeler (7)

r 9 4 Stratum (5)
3 Diminish (8)! 9 Malady (7) 4 Lounge (4)

m a 10 Hide (7) 5 Cede (5)

r 11 Thougnt (4)

12 Blunder (3)
$ Rogue (6)

iiaa a 14 Platform (4)
13 Fence (8)

i
mu 15 Dash. (4)

18 Ttenninate (3) 16 Object (7)

m 21 Flower (4)

2$ Ousted (7)

17 Suave (6)

— mm
m S"S

25 Go forward (7)

26 Oral (5)
20 Confused (6)

22 Cut (5)

r mmumum 27 Weird (o)

28 Quaker (6) 24 Formerly (4)

CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

631 News in Arabic
6:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 Cartoons
IfcDO Eric'sWOrto
1030 The hUrepids

11:00A Mailer ofTrue
11:35 Hoi Science
12:10 AJ.. Time
Traveller

13,-00 Cartoons
15:10 The Story of

ReadAlee-Deed Alee

CHANNEL 1

1530 Zappy Wave
15:33 Derwer, the Last
Dinosaur

1550 Super Ben
1&00 Heartbreak High
1&45 Super Ben
1&5Q Zappy Prize
1659A New Evening
17:34 Zappy Wave
1805 Super Ben
18:10 Time For Language
18:15 News In Engfish

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1830 Nightmares of
Nature
lifcOO News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News Hash
1*31 Whoops!
20:00 News
20:45 Cup Final

(Hebrew, 1991) -
1982: Israel is to

Lebanon and the
World Cud is laidng
place in Spain. An IDF
reservist wih tickets to

the trial is taken pris-

oner, and during the
seven days of nis cap-
livty desktops a rela-

tionship wih theArabs
based on common
support tor the Itafian

team. With Moshe Ivgi

and Muhammad Bakri.

Directed by Eran Rids
2235 Pictures from
the Afcum- charac-

ters trom at waks of

Israel society

2330 Backtrack
23:30 News
OCbOOTnw for Language

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Todays Programs
6:30 Cartoons
7:00 Breaktast Magazrie
9:00 Meetings
1030 Pablo
1030 Jungle Book
11:00 Monster League
11:30 Fudge
1230 Tush Tush
13:00 Platfus

13:30 The Fresh
Prince of Bei Air

1430 Degrassi Junior

High
14:30 Tic Tac
15.-00 Best Israel

Video CSps
1830 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1630 Different Driving

1730 News Magazine
17:30 Open Cards
18:00 AtowSL Perfect

18:30 Hudson Street

1930 Baywedch
2030 News
20:30 Itche

2135BestofZehu
Zah
21:40 Peggy Sue Get
Married (1986) -a
woman who married
her higivsehool sweet-
heart and is now fac-

ing cfc/orce, is magical-
ly transported bade in

lime to her senior high-

school year and has a
choice to change the

couse of her He. With
KatNeen Turner and
Ntotes Cage. Directed

by Francis Ford
Coppola
0030 News
0035 Reshet in Arad
130 Stefcy and Hufch
230 On the Edge of

theSheS

JORDAN TV
(UNCONFIRMED)

14.-00 Holy Koran
14:10 Cartoons
15:00 America^
Furriest People
15:30 He Shoots. He
Scores

1430 French programs
1930 News in French
1930 News headfaies
1935 Trivia] PursuA
2030 Parerthood
20:30 Documentary:
Submarines
21:10 Kung Fu
2230 News in Engfeh
2230 Feature Gtm
00:00 Taratata

MDOLE EASTTV

730 "TV Shop
1430 The 700 Club
15:00 Gerbert
1530 Urban Peasant
1630 Larry King
17riX) Fsrty Chalenge
17W5 Beakman's Wand
1Brio Perfect Strangers
1835 Saved by the Bel
1930 Showbiz
1930 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

2£H» CNN News
2th30 Two Fngefs
from SWon
21:30 Camel Comedy
Crib
2230 To be announced
23:30 The 700 Club
0030 Quantum Shopping

TTV 3 (33)

1630 News flash

1630 Playing With Fre
1730 The World oi Art
18.-00 The Tyrant
1930 News in Arabic
1930 News to Russian
2030 News
20:45 Tdekessef
21:15 The Entertainer

(1960) - adaptation of

John Osborne’s play

about an aging vaude-
vfle comedan who
destroys himself and
hteferrtfy. VWh
Laurence Ofc/ier, Alan
Bales and Albert Fmey
23:00 Urban Angel
2330 ritsmaflonal

Cuture Magazine

ETV 2 (23)

1530 Jake and Ihe Kid

1635 Hot Science
17:10 AJ.,Ttoie

Traveler (rpt)

18.-00 Destinos

1830 Art Workshop
IftOOGSJette Sport
1930 Vis 8 Vb
20:00A New Evening
20:30 Famiy Album
2130 The Onecfei Line
2130 Standards: Keth
JanetL Gary Peacock,
Jack DejohneUe •

2250 Death ol an
Expert Wiriess- pert 2

FAMILY CHANNEL

1230 Bamaby Jones
12:45 The Commish
1335 Wings
l430Daflas
1430 Daysol On tires

15c40 Rfcki Lake
163DZingara
17:15 OneLBe to Live

1830 Pearl

1830 Local Broadcast

1930 The Ybung and
the Restless
I9s45 Sunset 8each
2Q3Q Deep Brie spe-

cial preview

2035 Pnnce Street

21:40 Renegade
22:30 Love Story wfth

Yossi Siyas*

23.-00 Seinfeld (nt)

2335 Babylon 5 (rjti)

00:15 The Streets of

San Francisco

1:00 BamabyJones
230 Fly by Night

2:45 New ibric News
330 Brisco County

MOVECHANNEL

1130 Hog VWd (1980)
1330 Seeing Stars

1330 Empty Cradri

(1993) - a woman bat-

tles to prove that her
baby was swopped
wtth a dead one. With
Kate Jackson
1530 Edri and Pen
(1995)

1730 Hostage tor a
Day (1993) - comedy
about a henpecked
husbandwho stages
his own Mdnapprig.
Wth George Wend
arid John Candy.
1830 New in the Cnema
1fc40 Catch Me if Tfau

Can (1989)- a high
school student counci
resorts to gambGng on
iegal car races
2035 The Lemon
Grove (1994) (rpl)

2230 Flesh and Bone
(1993) -a young boy
becomes an inwitting

accompfce to murder.
With Dennis Guard.
Meg Ryan, James
Caan, Gwyneth Paftow
0035 Curacao (1993)
- a former CIA assas-
sn and a captain wBh
a dark secret are
forced into action. Wkh
George C. Scott

1:35 Reds (1981) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons
935 Beverty HBs Teens
935 Dennis the Menace
1035 Wishbone
1035 Lois and Clark

1135 Sweet VMeyHgh
1130 Nancy Drew
1215 Party of Five
13.-05 Kirk

1335 Halo Spencer
1435 Sendoken
14:40 Beverty ffls Teens
1530 King Babar the

Newsflash
Whoops!

Cup Final

Pictures
from the
Album
Backtrack

who hefeed topple the

oovemmenL WSh

Helen and

Sunset
theGuys 1

Beach ^ '
_

Deep Blue
The Lemon
Grove

Three's V

Company
Married
with

ftefte special pre- Chfkfeen S
view
Prince
Street

Roaeome

Best of Cosby
ZehuZBh Show

P

ft

Peggy sue
GrtMarrted

Renegade

Flesh and

Different

Wbrid

Bone Stavisky

Love Story
with Yossf

h

C
E

Siyas

Seinfeld

WRdflowera

Charles Boyer and
G6raid Depatfieu
0035 HulabaRoo Over
Gaorgie end Bonnie's
Pictures (1978)-
satire about several

reeeoy collectors.

Directed by James
ivory. WWi Peggy
Ashcroft and Victor

Animate -Greyhounds
1730 Dream House
1830 The Ste
1930 National

Geographic Television

-Serengeti Diary

2030 Tbe Ticket

2030VP
2130 Dat&Sne
2230 WNBAAction

2230GBede Sport

2330 The Tonight

730 Good Evening
730 Love Story wth
Ybssi Siyas (rpt)

8.-00 Dafias (rpt)

9:00 One Life to Live

9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rat)

1030 Days of Our Lives

11:15 Zrigara (rpt)

16:40 Magic School Bus
1730 Stakin'Around
1730 Twisted Tales of

Fefix

1735 Phenom
1830-Animaraacs
1835 Children’s

'

Channel City

19:00 Bugs Bunny
1930 Helen and the

Guys
2030 Three's Company
2035 Married with

Chicken
20.-45 Roseanpe
21:15 Cosby Show
21:40 Different Wbrld

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:10 Stavtsky

(French. 1974) - com-
pficated drama by
AJari Resnais about a
reaHHe 1930s swindler

CHANNB.8

630 Open University

835 Wkflte
Adventures: part 2 (rpt)

9:00 Mysteries, Mage,
lAacies(rpt)

930 Barbara
Hendricks: My Favorite

Opera
1030 VBage Romeo
and JuSet - opera by
Defers

1230 Wonders of

Wearier
1235 On the Road Again
1330 Dog Stories (rpt)

13*5 Budo-Sa World
of Martial Arts

14:15 The Other
Robert Rauschenberg
15:15 Waft Whiman
16:15 Cousteau:
Madagascar, pert 2
1730 Open Unrversiy

1935 Wbnders of

Weather
1935 On the Road
Again, part 8
2030 Wttflowers

20:30 Soviet Echoes:
Rewards and
Punishments - a biog-

raphy of the composer
Shostakovich

2135 Poetry Worth-
Anna Akhmatova
2235 National

Geographic Explorer
Who Bufll the

Shew wttn JayLeno
0030 Late tfgtt wih
Conan O'Brien

130 Later

130 NBC News
230 The Tonight Show
330lntemigM

STAR PLUS

730 TheWonder Ybars
830 Oprah Winfrey

930 E! TV
930 amply Defcious

Fish

1030 Nine to FMJ
1030 Picka Fences

-

11:30 The Bold and
the Beaufflii

1200 Sarta Barbara
1330 The Crystal

Maze
1430 The Wonder Years
1430(Mshows
1830 Star News
1930 Are You Bang
Served?
1930 Baywatch
2030 The BoU and
theBeauliM
2130 Santa Barbara
2230 Star News
2230 Space:Above

Pyramids?
2330 Opel2330 Open Unnrersftv

SUPER CHANNEL

B30 EixopeALaCarte
6:» The Ticket (ipi)

730 VIP
730 NBC Nghtly News
830 MSNBC News
930 Today
1030 European
Squawk Box
1130 European
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC US
Squawk Box
1730 Company of

MOVIES

23021 Jump Street

CHANNEL 5

&XBodies In Motion

1630 Bodes in Motion
1630 Soccer
American MLS
1830 Surfing

1930 Hi 5
1930 Ice Skating
2030Kick- new
series about the

Endsh soccer league
2130 Boxing
2230 Spanish League
Socppf
2330 Fatxious World
of Speed
2330 National League
Basketbal- roundup

BUROSPORT

930 Swim tw ig

1330 Soccer World

0*3
1530 Wfederskfing

World Cup
1530 Mountain Brie
World CUp
1630 Swimming
1830 Soccer Worid

Cup
2030 Swimming
2130 Soccer: Spanish
Supercup
2330 Soccer. Worid

Cup
130 Truck Racing

STAR SPORTS

630 Motorcycling

8:00 Sports Unfimted
830 Athletics Meet
930 This is PGA Tour

1030 ATP Tour
1230 Omega Tour

1330 Rugby
1430 WaierspOrts

Worid
1530WWF Raw
1730 ATPTour
1930 Sports Unfenied

2030 US PGA
2230 Sports UnfimBed
2230WWF Raw
0030 ATP Tour
2:00 Watarsports

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
730 BBC Wbrld
Debate on Pakistan

ftOONewsdesk
9:30 Hard Tak (rpt)

1030BBC World
Debate on Pakistan

1130 Airport (rpQ

1230 Hard Taic (rpt)

1330 The Travd Snmr
1430 Newsdesk
1530 BBC World*

Debate on Pakistan

16rt5 Wbrld Business
1630 AstarPacBc
Newshour'
1730 Jeremy
Ctarkson’s Motorworid
1830 Hard Tak
1930 Flavours of India

2030The WoridToday
2130 Hard Tak (rpt)

2230 Panorama
2330 Tomorrow's
Worid
0030 NeVrsdpsk

.
" 1'

cm
BfTERNAHONAL

News Sirough the day
630 Pinnacle Report
730 IrsigM (rpt)

830 Moneyfew (rpl)

930 World Sport

1030 Showbiz Today
1130CNN Newsroom
1230 Worid Rgwrt
1330 American EtBfion

13:45 Q&A (rpt)

1430 Asian News
1430 World Sport (rpt)

1530 Asian News
1530 Business Asia
1630 Larry Kirn Live
1730 World Sport (rpO
1830 Business Asia
1930 Q8A
20:45 American Etfiion

2130 World Business
2130 Wbrld Report
2330 European News
2330 Insight

0030 Worid Business
Today Update
0030Worid Sport
130 Wbrld View
230 Moneyfine

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert
935 Pafestma: 3
Lamentations of

Jeremiah; Hridemkh:
String trio no 1

;

TchaHcovskw Piano trio

kiA minor; Beethoven:
Symphony no 3
‘Boot Bach: Trio
sonata fromA Musical

12:00 Noon with

Gideon Hod
1436 Encore - works

and Beyond 1130 Airport (rpQ

2330 Kavanagh OC. 1230 Hard Takfrpt) 1630 Bac

1:30 Oprah Vnrfrey 1330 The Travel Show Vaf^fx? 1

1530 Voice of Music

1630 Bach: Goldbefg
Variations; Mendelssohn:

Ave Maria; Bartok Sting

quartet no 6
1835 New CDs

-

Sohuberb Songs for

male vocachodn
HindefTaUt Ceto con-
certo in ElaL
Kammermusk no 3 for

ceBoobbTgato and 10
sob instruments

2035 From the
Recording Studw

-

HamutalAtaria
(mez2x>soprano).
Naomi Lev (jnano).

Setoctionofsongsby
Britten, Barber, lust

WeB, David Baker,
Stephen Sondheim,
Gershwin and others
21:00 Clouds,
CetobtatiDns and
Sirens

2330 The Art of the
Song

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Monty Python Uve at the

HODywood Bowl 5 -U) Hdfcuto 7 -Aguirre,

The Wrath of God 7 • Shine 930 -

Shakespeare WaBah 930Ga GIL Jerusalem
Mai (Malta) » 6788448 Bcan-Or. Jakyi & Ms.
Hyde-Spaca Truckers 1130 am, 130, 4:45.

7:15, 9-45 •Uv Lbr 1130 am, 130, *A5, 7:15,

9:45 • The Lost Worid-Baknan 4 Botin 1130
am, 1:45. 4)45, 7r!5, 10 • Austin Powers 7:15,

9:45 • The Adventures of Pk>ocstio«AI Baba
(Hebrewrfiatoguq) 1 130am,1 30, 5 AdcScMd
to Love 7M5/245 JERUSALSM THEATER
Aflartiow 930 RAV CHSf 1-7 « 6782799
Credit Card Reservaflons » 6794477 Raw
Mecher Buldng. 19 Habman SL. Talpiot Man In

Black 11 am 1. 3, 5:15. 730, 9*5 • Hercules
(Engtst) ciVogue) 730 • In Love 6 War 7:15,

945-GeorgeoftheJungle 11 am 1.3A 730,
9:45 • Breakdown 730 9:45 • Speed 2 730,
9:45 - Con Ak 715.945 • Hercties (HstiBwofe-

bgue) 11 am., 1,3, 5 -FlyAway Home 11 am,
175.5 W9dAmerica-RomyA Mfchete 11am
1. 5 • 101 Dalmatians 11 are, 1:15, 5
MEVASSERET ZION aa GIL • 5700868
Batman& Rotin 1130am 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 •Al
Baba (Hebrew dUaguef 1130 am • Austin

Powers 7:15. 9^5. AA5 SMADAR » 5818168
Mkyocosmos 11 am 5. 630, 8 • Secrets &
Ues 1215 are. • The Fifth Bement 245, 10.

1215am
TH. AVIV
DESIGOFF « 5101370 AfterjJow «eftolya 11

am 1 . 3, 5. 7:45, 10 *Anna Karentra 1 1am 1

.

3. 5, 745 *Head Above Water 10 GAT In Lorn
A Wbr 230, 5, 730. MS GORDON La
Pramesse 6. a 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 5226226
Hod Passage, 101 Dizengog SL Bean*Space
Tructers 1130am 130,5. 730, 10 • Addcted
to Loves. 73a 10 -The Lost Worid 1130am
1:45 • Austin Powers 73a 10 • AS Beta
(HBttmdgiogtje) 1130 am, 130, 5 LEV The
Fifth Bernent 1130 am, 2, 5, 730 10 1230
am • Mcrocosnos 11:45am 1:45, 345, 8. 8,
TO, 12 ntidnght • Secrets and Lies 11 am 5,

730. 10 -The Bigtish Patient 130 645, 945 •

SWne 4:45 • Prisoner of Ihe Mourtains 130 -

Beautiful tiling3 • Setf-Made Hwo 11:15 are. •

Doom Generation -Tratnspotinq 1230 am
GG. PEER Been*Oc Jekyl I Ms. Hyde
1138 am, 5,7% 10 • Addcisd to Low 730,
10 • AS Baba (Hebrew tiefague) 1130 am, 5 •

Kffinq Zbe io - Batman & Rotin 1130 am
4:45, 730 • Aus&i Powers 5. 730 10 - The
Adverawas of Phocchlo (Hebrew dabgue}
1130 am RAVCHEN • 5282288 Ozsngofl

Center Men In Bted»cGMrge of the Juigie 11

am 230, 5, 730 8:45 • Breakdown 730,W5
• Hercules (Bufeh dabgus) 730, 945 • Con
Air 9:45 • speed 2 7:15, 9:45 • Hercules

(Hebrew ttatogue) -Fly Away Home 11 am
230, 5 • WDd America 11 am, 230. 5. 730

»

101 DUmtixs ii am 230. 5 RAV-Ofi 1-5

> 5102674 Opera House Absolute

Power^Prfvate Parts-Romy t
Mchefe»Gro$$e Ptinte 9:45 •

Dorcile Bresca5. 7:15. 9:45 OG.TELAVIV>
5281181 65 PfasfcerSL Dc Jekyfll Ms. Hyde 5.

730, 10 • The Lost World 4:45, 730. 10 •

Batman ft Rotin 4:45. 730. 10 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM GabbetioA Moment of innocence

5. 8. 10 - Chartie ft Lotise 11 am 2

ft Rotin it am, 1. 430. 7. 930 • Aflertiow

7:15. 930 • Ail Baba 11 are.. 1 430 The Lest

Worid It am, 1.430. 7.930 RAV-GAT V2*
8874311 Men In Black 11 am, 430. 7. 930 •

Breakdown 430 7. 930 RAV-MOR 1-7 *
8415898 Men In Black . 1. 3. 5. 7:15. 930 •

Hercules (Hebrew drogue) 11 am. I. 3, 5 •

Breakdown 7, 930 • Con Air 7. 930 • George
tithe Jungle 11 am 1.3. 5. 7:15. 930-Speed
2 930 • In Love ft War 7, 930 • Hercules

(EngBsti datogue) 7:i5 • Fty Away Home 11

am 1, 3. 5 That Dam Cat n am, 1. 5 •WM
America 11 am 1,5, 7 Rcmy ft RSchete 11

am 1:15, 5 RA\rfm 1-3 » 8246553 George

ti#» Jungle 11 am., 1.5. 7:15. 930 -In Love

ft War 7. 930 - Con Air 930 • RyAvwy Home
11 am 5 • Hercules (Hebrewdabgue) n am
1,5'Herct4es/&>gSshd0fcgu0)7:l5

AHJLA
RAV C^iSN » 6424047 Men In Black 11 am,
5, 7:15, 930 • Breakdown 930 • George or the

Jungle 11 are.,5, 7:15,930 Hercules (Hebrew

tiagge) 11 am.. 5, 7:15

STAR «9950904 Men In Black 1130am 5. 8.

10 • Batman ft Rotin 1130 am, 5. 730 10 •

Hercties (Hebrew d&oguel 1130 am 5 •

Staggers 830

Fools Rush In 9 • The Adventures of
PInocchio (Hebrew tiaftnuel 6
ASHDOO
&G. GIL * 8647202 The Firth
EtamenfceBatman ft Rotir*The Lost World
1130am 4:45, 730. lO'Uar Liar 1130am
5. 730 10 • Austin Powers 730. 10 The
Adventures ti Plnocchio (Hebrew dal oouel
1130 am 5 G.G. OR! Addicted to Love
730. 10 • Or. Jefcyll ft Ms. Hyd»>°6ean 1130
am, 5, 730, 10 • All Baba (Hebrew Oakauei
1130 am 5 RAV CHEN "0661120 Men to

BtecMfeorge of tie Jungle 11 am, 5. 730,
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Barak: Tear down J’lem jail
ByBATSHEVATSUB

The lock-up in Jerusalem’s

Russian Compound has to be tom

down. Supreme Court President

Aharon Barak said yesterday.

•This is an Ottoman building

from the 19* century that is not fit

to serve as a lock-up. No matter

how much it is refurbished, it will

not help," Barak said.

He was speaking after touring the

facility along with Justice Minister

Tzahi Hanegbi and Knesset Law
Committee

" chairman Shaul

Yahalom.
“Detention cannot be a means Tof,

interrogation," Barak added. "The

nature of a society is also measured

by the nature of its lock-up facili-

ties. [Here] we have terrible condi-

tions. There are no modem toilets,

the rooms are not aired, and

detainees can get to the telephone

only once a day."

Barak pointed out that a "consid-

erable percentage" of the detainees:

would not be indicted and that; oth-

ers would be proven innocent.

"They are still innocent people.

Many of them will be sent home,"

he said. "There is no separation

here of those who are being interro-

gated from those who have already

been indicted and should be moved
to a more permanent facility.”

He said that judges should be

aware of the conditions in the lock-

up when they remand people into

custody.

However, Barak noted that the

Prisons Service has tried to improve

the conditions.
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Supreme Court President Aharon Barak (right) and Knesset Law Committee chairman Shaul Yahalom tour me Russian Compound
lock-up yesterday. (Brian Hemum

"We have invested a great deal of like to tear down the budding, but law required that every prisoner has lunch is at 1 0 a.m. - and there is a

money in improvements,” we have to wait until the plan to 4.5 meters of space, a bed and mat- terrible stench. This is a violation of

Jerusalem police chief Cmdr. Yair build a new detention center is tress, and regular meals. the basic roles of democracy.”
Yitzhaki told Barak T too would completed.” Yahalom said that the They eat at irregular hours - Yahalom said.
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Whateveryou -want to say- say it with one of our spectacular gift basfeets. It’s so easy to send and exciting to receive.

A Jerusalem Post gift basket is guaranteed to surprise and delight. All contain choice Kosher products.
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Welcome the new addition with treats for all the family.

Soft toy, cosmetic goodies forMum, assorted

chocolates, sweets, nuts, cookies and selected tea.

Please state Boy or Girt.

Happy Birthday?
Designed to make anyone celebrate. Champagne,

assorted chocolates, candies, cookies, nut treats and

snacks, birthday mug & cake with candles. (Champagne

replaceable with a birthday bear for a child, please state).

Time for Tea — or Coffee
Overflowing with a selection of gourmet flavored coffee,

herbal and English tea, honey, cappuccino,

Turkish coffee, nut cookies, hot cocoa, a sprinkling

of chocolates and mugs for 2.
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A selection of gourmet flavored olive oil, vinegar, a

combination ol special spices and pate, choice pasta,

a pasta fork and fine wine.
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A gift basket suitable for any occasion. Brimming over with

exquisite chocolates, sweets, different nut treats, dried fruit

cookies, honey, scented candles, candies, chocolate

cappuccino sticks and fine wine.
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Tailor-made with festive goodies suited to each holiday.

Purim, Pesach, Ybm Ha’atzmaut.. You name the Chag,

we’ll supply the perfectly selected basket to turn every

festival into a delicious miracle!

The Jerusalem Pasz Special
A unique and original gift selection from your

favorite newspaper. A giant JP tote bag

Med with a smart JP hat JP ceramic

mug, quality book from the range of -

JP publications, plus selection of • 4
chocolates, sweets, nuts & cookies.

tursTise ar.c deftgfct family frieu& o>v bscices: esrcciasas abroad
Send a JP Taste of Israel Basket Defray ara&Me in USA. Canada and UK. Through our local agents we

can supply a defigWU tfft package hri of fltf choicest Israefi products. Spedal festive goodteswin

e added accordingly to holiday baskets. Leftthenrtow ot them - give 3 unique taste of Israel

Dm sire Only rIK SM tMuBaq deSvenr)

(H thsyva got trie book weH exchange

a forone of similar value).

Mon size only

US ISO

Kci&z sasic u&ppy -

tel K5 deliver os ygkt befc&'fT

-Achial content* may vary from those listed due to availability

-Deluxe baskets win eonbht a selection el the range ol items feted.
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Books, 7he Jerusalein Post POB 81. Jerusalem 91000.

Please send the following Gift Basket

O Deluxe Supreme MS

Enclosed check payable to The Jerusalem Post or credit card details.

Visa Isc/MGD Diners Amex

CCNo Exp.

YburName .. — -

Address - -

City - Code Phone, (day) .........

ID No .. - Signature

PLEASE ClEARiy US7 RECIPIENTS NAME, ADDRESS, DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER AND

YOUR MESSAGE SEPARATELY. (The Jerusalem Post carmat be held responsible for

delivery unless address details are complete and legible).
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By BATSHEVA TSUR

police vans, and you will enter

the city lock-up.

It is a world of barred doors

and burglar-proofed air vents.

Grey tiles, reminiscent of public

toilets, have been laid on the

peeling, moldy walls of the 19th-

century building. Only the

guards move freely along the

low-ceilinged corridors, lit eerily

by florescent bulbs.

It is a gruesome world, where

fresh air and light enter only

when the heavy iron door is

opened by a policeman with

clanking keys to let another

detainee in or out A strange

smell permeates the heavy, hot

air inside - disinfectant mixed
with human secretions, and fresh

whitewash covering up some of

the mould.

A hodgepodge ofhuman beings

has been locked into the cramped
cells for all kinds of reasons,

some of them for several days.

There are young and old, secular

and haredi. Arabs and Jews.

Here and there, someone has

left a reminder of the basics of

freedom in some painting on the

corridor wall - a nude woman, a

still-life showing a basket with

fresh eggs, a glimpse of the lock-

up walls with bathed wire,

beyond which a tree is growing,

as if providing a window to the

real world.

When Supreme Court President

Aharon Barak. Justice Minister

Tzahi Hanegbi and Knesset Law
Committee chairman Shaul
Yahalom entered this closed

world yesterday, it was sheer
pandemonium.
Some 30 photographers and

journalists, warmed up by a half-

hour wait inside, shoved, pushed
and shouted at each other, vying
for a good angle. Behind the

bars, the detainees screamed for

a split-second of media atten-

tion.

“I haven't spoken to my chil-

dren. I want to get out. 1 am inno-

cent,” shouted one man.
“This place is like hell. We

have no water. We get our last

meal at 3 p.m. and then have to

wait for breakfast the next day,”
another shouted.

"It’s disgusting here,” one man
yelled through the bars. “We
were 13 men in this cell [meant
for 8], but they took them out for

your visit. The cockroaches
crawl all over us.”

Members of the entourage
went from cell to cell, examining
the conditions. Overcrowding is

rampant. Detainees sleep on blue
mats on concrete double-decker
beds. They share a primitive uri-

nal and tap, hidden only by a
plastic curtain inside the cell.

Clothes are hung on strings
tied across the cells. Graffiti
have not yet been washed off
wails. Drugs are passed around
freely. A diabetic complained
that he has not had a proper diet
for four days.

The human misery and the
stench were overpowering.
"A society is judged also by the

standard of its lock-ups," Barak
commented when the visitors
finally returned to the clear
evening air. "This facility is not
fit for human beings. It must be
tom down.”
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Winning cards

In yesterday's first daily Chance

drawing, the winning cards were

the seven of spades, jack of hearts,

queen of diamonds and jack of

clubs. In the second drawing, the

winning cards were the seven of

spades, seven of hearts, seven of

diamonds and queen of dubs.

Hanegbi
condemns

court

bombing
By BATSHEVA TSUR and Kin

The level of violence in Israel is

rising constantly and could lead to

physical attacks on judges. Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi warned
yesterday.

.

Hanegbi was speaking during a

visit to Petah Tikva Magistrate's

Court, which was badly damaged on
Monday when a pipe bomb went off

there.

“We have reached a worrisome
level of violence. It is increasing and
threatens to engulf the entire legal

system,” Hanegbi said. "No one can
know whore it can lead to. The
attack on courts could lead to actual

physical attacks on rite judges them-
selves.”

However, he refused to comment
on whether supporters of jailed

Rabbi Uzi Meshulam were connect-
ed with die incident, saying police

were still investigating.

“I came here to give support to the

judges and to express my disgust

with the incident,’’ Hanegbi said.

Supreme Court President Aharon
Barak yesterday decried the bomb-
ing, saying he was surprised it had
not been given greater coverage.

Israel halts

anti-Iran broadcasts
Israel said yesterday it had halt-

ed Persian-language broadcasts
from an Israeli satellite that incited

violence against Iran's new gov-
ernment

Israeli officials said they
slopped the broadcasts in part as a
gesture to new Iranian President
Mohammed Khatami, who is

regarded as a moderate.
Israel has no relations with Iran,

which does not recognize Israel's

right to exisL
“The broadcasts contained

incitement and anti-Iranian

speeches of the worst sort you can
imagine,” Foreign Ministry
spokesman Aviv Shir-On said.

He added that the radio and tele-

vision broadcasts, transmitted -by
Israeli-licensed companies via the
AMOS satellite, contained "incite-
ment to violence.”

“There was no incitement
against Israel ” he said. “It was
strictly an internal Iranian affair.

We understood that this is one of
the opposition organizations of the
mujahideen [fighters] operating
from somewhere in Europe.” Shir-
On said.

The mujahideen want to topple
Tehran's Islamic government and
have launched occasional military

attacks against Iran.

Those private companies used

Israeli satellites, [and] the suspi-

cion was the Iranians would think

this was an Israeli operation or a

government operation, which was.

of course, not the case,” said one
Israeli official who asked not to be

identified.

“It is wrong, principally, and
[the broadcasts] would not help

our relations with Iran, even if

they are not that good,” be said.

Khatami won a landslide elec-

tion victory in May, after promis-

ing to introduce social reforms and
to increase personal freedoms.

Israel at the time issued a state-

ment saying it hoped Khatami
would "open a new page” in

Jewish-Iranian relations.

Khatami opposes the peace

process, but has said he will not

take any action to disrupt it.

Israel accuses Tehran of devel-

oping nuclear and other non-con-

ventional weapons and of arming

Hizbullah.

Israel also says Iran is responsi-

ble for the fate of missing airman

Ron Arad, whose bomber was shot

down over Lebanon in 1986.

Tehran denies any knowledge of

his whereabouts. (Reuters)
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